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I,EUISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
M.O'flaa,,, 27th September, 1.937 .. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Cloak., 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Hagh Dow, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.L.A. (Commerce f;leeretary). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWilRS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

TDJIB 01' SJIlTl'LJIlMBNT OFFEBED TO THB W AZllWJTAN TRIBa. 

806. * •. B. BatyamurU : Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased t(\ 
IRate : 

<a> whether the terms of settlement o1fered by the Government of. 
india to the Waziristan tribes, which was announced on tIM 
26th August, 1937, have been accepted by any tribes and, it so, 
by whom; 

<b> whether these terms contemplate a change in the policy of 
Government towards these tribes ; 

(c) what the reasons are why certain additional areas are now to be 
treated as protected areas; • 

(d) whether Government propose to treat them as parts of the settled 
districts; 

(e> the reasons why Government do not introduce there the regular 
administration as in the settled districts ; 

(f) whether Government propose to, pursue this policy consistently 
with regard to all the tribes ; and 

(g) whether Government have received any evidence of the likely 
success of this policy in contrast with their past policy , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Parsons: (a> The Mahsud and Tori Khel 
Wazir J ~l'.~ to whom the terms have been so far announced are reported 
tb have ~ l  them. 

(b) The terms do not contemplate any radical change in the poIie1 
of Government towards the tribes. 

( 2455 ) 
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(c) Certain additional areas are now to.be treated as protected area. 
because it ia considered that. the protection afforded to the inhabitants 
of these areas will render them more amenable to civilising infliu.encel 
and remove one of the main causes of the existing heavy tribal armament 

(d) No. 
(e) Government do not propose to' introduce in the protected areu 

regular adminiatration as in the settled districts ~ s  sulili admims-
tration would be incompatible with the existing tribal orpnisation, 
would be· deeply resented by the tribes, would in many .eases involve the 
breach of our engagements with them, would be very expensive \to in-
troduce, and would be more likely to provoke tribal unrest than allay it. 

(f) Government have so far only considered this policy as regards 
Waziristan. 

(g) Yea. ~ policy is not a new one. o ~ areas have existed 
for 40 yearl'l or more in the M:alakand and Kurram Agencies and in the 
Lower Tochl Valley. The peace and prosperity which have prevailed in 

l~ neas during this time have encouraged Government to extend the 
Iystem. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With I"elerence to the answer to clause (a) of 
the ~ s o , may I know if the two tribes whose names my Honourable 
friend has mentioned are the only two tribes to whom these terms have 
been offered T 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons : The answer was that Government 
have so far only considered this policy with regard to Waziristan. There 
is also 8 protected area in the tribal area of the Ahmadzai Wazirs. I 
did not mention it among the areas into which it has already been in-
troduced. The policy is being consijiered with reference to the whole 
of Waziristan. . 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Is it not a fact that these terms have already 
been. announced to the Waziri tribe , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. II. B.Parsons: I presume the Honourable Mem 
ber iii referring to the Wazirs t 

lIIr. Abdul Qaiywn : Yes. 
.~ olo l A.. E. B. Parsons: Terms have been announced to the 

Tori Khel who are Wazirs. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Is it proposed to offer these terms to certain 

other parts of the Wazir tribe , 
Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons: I think that no other section of th(> 

Wazirs is having terms offered to it, because it is only the· Tori Khe} 
Wazirs· who have been in opposition to the Government. 

Mr. M. Asa.f Ali : May I take it that the difference between the ad-
ministration of the protected areas and that of the settled districts. will 
be merely in name j otherwise they would be treated more or less 
alike' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. II. B. Parsons : The Honourable Member may ~  
take it so. (Laughter.) 
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Mr .•. AIaf Ali : In that case, with reference to the answers to clauses 
(d) and (e), the Honourable Member has said that the extension of the 
treatment of the settled districts to these protected areas would be 
resented by the tribes. May I take that this treatment on the basis of 
protection will also be resented by them , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Parsons : I do not think 80. 

1Ir. II. Aaaf Ali: Why not' 
Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. ParSODS : Because it is entirely a different 

busineH..'1. 
lIIIr. M . .Asat Ali : Is it not a fact that the whole trouble in Wazirls,. 

tan has been largely due to the circular road that you are driving through 
that area, and the circular road is really a forerunner to protection and 
that is why these tribes are resenting it , 

Lieut.·Oolonel A. B. B. ParsoDS: No. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Certain areas have been treated as protected 

areas for 10 years. What is the ultimate object of the Government' 
How long is it intended to keep them as protected areas T Why Dot 
confer the benefits of settled administration on them' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons: I thought that the Honourable 
Member's Party did not eonsider that the benefits of settled districts 
administration ,vere \vorth having. (Laughter.) 

l'tfr. Abdul Qaiyum: The reason advanced for protection was that 
the tribes wanted it. Is it not a fact t.hat the tribes prefer an adminis-
tration like that we have in the settled districts at present, and not what 
we had before 1935, and this would extend the benefits of self-govern-
ment to them , 

Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. Parsons : The question is entirely hypothetieal, 
but I have no doubt that Government would be very pleased but there is 
DO prospect of the tribes asking for it. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Why havt'! not the Government extended the 
laws of the settled districts to the Kurram agency which has been very 
peaceful and has been settled for a number of years T 

Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. Parsons : Most of the laws are already in force 
in the Kurram agency but they are administered tribally. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : I mean the Government of India Act, ihe bene-
fits of self-government in local areas and all that. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons : The Government of'i:ndia Act 
applies to British India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : What is the evidence or what are the facts in 
the possession of t.he Government, on which they have come to the con-
clusion, ae I read from the an!lwer ~  by my TIonourable friend, that 
the present systcm of administrat.ion, wl1ich neither recognisel'1 their 
indcpendence nor is thnt of settled districts, is not Hkely to cause as 
mu{'h rellentment on the part of tribes as the suggestion contained in 
clause (c) of the question, that is, regular admini!ltration' Have Gov-

~  ar.y information in their posseR!lion on which they hav.e come to 
the conclusion that the present policy they are pursuing, which is neither 
the one or the other, is n()t likely to cause resentment among them , 

L406LAD AS 
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.. ~ll~.~-~ol~'l ,. ~. :8. ~ : Natura.lly Government cm only go 
6y ~~ OpinIOns ot theIr most competent advisers. 

111'. 8. Satyamvti : May. I know, apart from their own s ~ it 
any representatives on behalf of the tribes themselves have given them 
any ~ o  .~ ~ the present system of administration will be like1,. 
to meet With their approval , 

~ .- olo l A. B. B. PanoDl : The present system of &'1bnmistr .. 
t1'o1i probably does not meet with the approval of anybody but the tribes 
would undoubtedly prefer it to the extension of the system of full nd.mi-
Jdatration. ' 

lii:DiANisATtON 0" HIo,HER POSTS IN THE GoVBBNlBNT 01' INDU 
DE1>ARTlDtNTS. 

807. *1Ir. I. Batyamurtt: Will the Home Secretary be pleased to 
. It lite : 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to an article entitled 
" The present policy of Indianisation " by Mr. Sachidananda 
Sinha, ea:-Finanee Member of the Bihar Government and 
published in the Amnta Bazar Patrika of the 14th July and 
in several other newspapers ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that in the Defence Department there is 
not a single Indian today down to the post of Under Sec-
retary ; . 

(e) whether the audit of military expenditure is proposed to be 
handed to a civilian of British nationality and the post of 
the Financial Adviser to the Department is to be filled by 
an imported officer from the War Office of England ; 

(d) whether in the Foreign and Political Department there wUl 
shortly be no Indian holding any office of Secretary or Deputy 
or Under Secretary ; 

(e) whether it was understood on the Report of the Lee Commission 
that at least 25 per cent. of the annual recruits to these depart-
ments would be Indians ; 

(f) whether it is a fact that between 1924 and 1930, of the 47 recruits 
to these departments, only five were Indians and since 1931 
no Indian has been taken ; 

(g) whether to the post of Budget Officer which had been held by 
members of the Indian Audit Service since the period of the 
Montagu reforms, a member of the Indian Civil SerVice has 
been appointed, and if so, why ; 

(h) the reason why no Indian haH ever been appointed Finauce 
Secretary; 

ti) the reason why in the Home Department there is no Indian today 
above the rank of Under S.ecretary ; 

(j) whether it is a fact that the new post of Eeonomie Advilfer is 
!o be entrusted to a British officer imported froUi abroa:d, aifd 
if'so, why; 



(k) why in the . ~~ ".,~  J.P.ore ~ ~ ~ nO,t app,oiJ1t-
ed to the higher po.sta ; 

(1) the reason why the only Indian.on the Railway' Boar4 "&1 atN 
away 8lld Sir BalJil ;Blackett's p'romise that there would be 
an Indian .on the ~  Board has been violJted ; 

(m) 

(n) 

why the posttl of Secretary and Joint Secretary tp the Legis14.-
tive Departmellt usually go to British officers, except (or brief 
periods; 

why a British journalist has been appointed Dire,ctor of Q.. l ~ 
Information and another Britisher has becn appointed News 
Editor of the Delhi BroadcllBting Station ; and 

(0) whether there is any policy of Europeanising higher offices at 
the centre as against the coming of Federation Y 

Mr. J. A. '!'horne : Sir, before replying to the question itself, it is lilY 
duty to refer to the suggestion which you made in the course of diseussion 
on the original answer which I gave to this question on the 24th August 
last. You suggested that the llome Department might help Honourable 
Members to ascertain the Department to which they should address que.-
tions of this kind, by issuing an explanatory circular. Generall1 
speaking, the llome Department is concerned with rules and policy ~ a 
matter of this kind-namely, recruitment for the services with which the 
Government of India are concerned : but the detailed control of services 
and the application of policy is the responsibility of the administrativ,e 
Department concerned, 

U a Member wishes to obtain particular ol~l l& o  frOIll variQUI 
i)epa,rtments with a view to ,addressing a question on general policy to 
the Departmen,t concerned with such policy, there appear to be two J?QS-
sible methods of procedure. The most convenient course is for the 
Mflmher first to obtain the information by questions addressed tQ the 
particular Departments, and then to put his general question to the 
Dt>partment concerned. The alternative is for the Member to address all 
the particular questions to thc Department concerned with general 
policy. If the latter procedure is adopted, however, it will often ~  
necessary to reply that information is being collected and will be laid 
on the tablE' Jater. 

I have now collect.ed the material for reply to this question, and lay 
a s J1 l~ on th,e table. " 

State_to <a> IIl1d (b). Yea. 
(c) .Aa regards the first portion no ehange is eontemplated in the existing ~· 

,montl whereby the audit 0' Military expenditure il conduete(1 by offieera ot the IlutlU 
Audit Department. AI regardl the le(Iond portion the Bonourable Member'. attentiOn 
ia invited to ~  reply given on the ~ August, 1937, by the Bonourable Sir Jam. 
Clrtgg to his atarred question No. 52. 

( d) No. So tar aa the External A1fail'l Department is eoncerned, there will be 
PlJfJ IJ;ldiCUI llMOJ' ~ . The Politi.ca,l Department is DO longer the COMern of 
thAI Governor General in Oouneil. 

(e) A full explanation ot the position aa regards Indianiaation wu given by 
1M. ,.. A. F. ~  ~ t.\Ie bull,. dileuliOD of 1983, IN ~  I.Iiemb17 
Y)8batee of )lareh 8, 1933. 
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(f) No. Between 1924-1980 lnclalli.." 17 Iadlan oIleen were Ne1'1lited. In 1981 
all recruitment (European and Indian) to the Departmel!'t ~ Inspended: In 1981 
reeruitment was curtailed by 50 per cent. In 1932-1936 melUllve, be Ind1&D o8ieera 
... beaD neruited. 

(g) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply giveD oa 
the 25th August, 1937, by the Honourable Sir James Grigg to part (e) of 1Cr. O. N . 
. Mathuranga Mudaliar'a starred question No. 107. The post is not reserved for membell 
-of any particular service. 

(h), (i) and (k). The qualifieatione of all officers, whether Indian or Europeall, 
for the postll mentioned, are fully r.onllidered. Tile difticalty in appoii\S;ing Indiu 
omeera of· the requisite seniority and esperience haa been fully explaiued iIi'the apeech 
01 the Honourable Mr. Maswell in the Council of State on the 15th March, 1937. 

(j) An offer of the appointment baa been made to a European economist "but the 
Government of India are not yet aware wbetbe.r it hae been accepted. 

(1) If the reference in tbe first part of the question is to Bir Ragbaycndra Raa, 
• he relinquished ('harge of the post of lo'lDancial Commissioner of Railways os bis tenure 

espired in April lnst. As rcgards the second part, presumably the Honourable Member 
il referring to tbe Ipeecb of tbe Honourable Sir Basil Blackett recorded on paglll 
1541 and 1542 of tbe Legislative Anembly Debatea, dated 15th February, 1925. If 
." I do not think that the lItatement amounta to a promise in the terms suggested. 

(m) Vacucies in the poata referred to are fiUed by the aelection of thc oftlcer 
eonceived to be beet fitted for one appointment. Since 1920 there have only beeR 
ihree permanent vaeaneiOl in tbe oflice of Secretary, three in tbc office of Joint 
Secretary and two in the Oftiee of Additional Joint Secretary. One of the permanent 
Tuaneiea in the omce of Additional Joint Secretary waa filled by an Indiu. 

(n) So far as the firlt part of the qucetion is concerned, Government. have appoin· ... l 
MI'. lieneaay as Director, Public Information, because, having regard to all the qunlifl· 
eatioDB required, they consider him the moat suitable selection. As regard A the seeone 
~ , the post of the News Editor, All-India Radio, was simultaneously advertised i. 
EngllUld and in India. The Federal Public Service (',ommission r!'ported that they 
""1' diB&ppointed with the qualit! of candidBt88 who appeored before them anti 
eonld recommend only two as bemg poaaibly suitable for the appointment. The 
Selection Committee in the High Comminioner 'a Office interviewed sevell .e&ndidates ud 
etrongly reeommended Mr. C. J. Borns. After full eonaideration the Government of 
India dneided to appoint Mr. Barna to the POlt . 

. . (0) No. 

lIrIr. S. Satyamurti : May I know what ill the answer to part (i) Qf 
this question , 

ltfr. I. A. Thome: 'fbe reply to parts (b), (i) and (k) is thiR : 
• ~ The qualifications of all offieera, whether Indian or EuropelUl., for the poe. 

mentioned arc fully considered. The diftlculty in appointing Indian oftlcera of the 
requisite seniority and experience baa beeu fully esplained in the speech of the 
Honouroble MI'. Muw.ell in the Council of State on the 15th March 1937." 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know what attempts are being made to get 
over these difficulties, and to secure a more adequate Nupplv of qualified 
Indians in the various departments of Government , . 

Mr. I. A. Thome: I thinJ{ the difficulty will remedy itself in a short 
apaee of years. 

Mr. M. AI&t Ali : Are there any Indiana under training now fo;r 
these posts , . 

.... I. A. Thorne : There arenonenoder training ~ the- o~ 
Department of the Government of India. . 
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Mr. 1'. S. AvinuhilingUD Obettiar : What are the dif6.culties that 
lIr. Maxwell expressed ,. 

lttr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Kember had better read that statement. 

RBFORMS FOB .A.JMBR-MEBWARA. 

808. *Rai Bahadur Seth Bhagchaud 80m: (8) Is the Home See-
retary aware that the citizens of Ajmer-Merwara are greatly concerned 
aud agitated over the fact that while other Provinces in British India are 

- enjoyiug a very large measure of responsible administration they are to 
remain deprived of any democratic form of Government , 

(b) Will the Home Secretary explain for what sins of omission or 
.ommission, if any, are the people of Ajmer-Merwara not being treated on 
a par with their brethren in other British Indian Provinces , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: (a) I am not aware of any general concern or 
agitation. 

(b) None, either of omission or commission. 

Mr. A.bdul Qaiyum : Is it the intention of the Government to foree 
the people of Ajmer-Merwara to follow the example of the Frontier 
Province' That is the way whereby Government will become aware of 
.he agitation-to rise in open rebellion, before you grant reforms', 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I do not understand the question. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : The Honourable Member said that he was not 
aware of any desire on the part of the people in the area for reforms. 
I want to know whether the object of the Government is to force these 
people to follow the example of the Frontier and start a new movement 
like the Red Shirt. movement, before they become aware of the agita-
tion' ,~ 

Mr. Pnaidctnt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : That is an. 
argument. 

Mr. I. latyamurti : Is the fact that there are no sins of commission 
or omission on the part of the people of Ajmer-Merwara the reason why 
they are not placed on thl' Rame footing as other provinces \vith respect 
to reforms' 

Mr. J, A. Thorne: Well, SiT, t.hat is a big question to which, I think, 
an answer cannot easily be given in reply to a supplementary question. 
But there are lat.er quest.ions the answers to which ,vill throw a light. on 
this subject.. . 

ADMINISTRATION OF A.rMBR-MERWARA. 

809. *JlaI. Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Soni : Will the Home Secretary 
Jay on the table a comprehensive statement of how Ajmer-Merwara • 
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governed at present in all its various departments and what is the precise 
significance of itl:! administration having been. transferred to the HOlW' 
Department , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I am prepared to give an oral answer. The poli-
tion is that any particular subject arising in the Province is dealt with 
in the Government of India Secretariat by the department which is con-
cerned with that subject. Matters of general administration are dealt 
with by the Home Department. The Foreign ~  Political Department 
ceased to have any dealings with the administration of the "Province on 
the introduction of the Government of India Act, 1935, becau.se neither 
the Political Department nor the External Mairs Department is now 
eOl1uerncd with it. 

REFORMS FOR .A.JMER-MERWABA. 

810. *:aai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand 80m.: (a) Is the Home Seo-
retary prepared to consider the question of reforms for the Province of 
Ajmer-Merwara , 

(b) If so, will he state whether the matter is likely to receive his 
attention in the near future , 

Mr. I. A. '!'horne: With your permission, Sir, I will answer this ques-
tion and No. 812 together. 

As the Government of India Act. was passed so recently and the 
position of Ajmer-Merwara in the new constitution was decided, after 
"areful consideration of all points of view, the Government of India 
consider that it would be premature to examine the question. 

111'. Abdul Qaiyum : Did the Government consult the people of 
Ajmer-Merwara before they decided to exclude them from the benefits 
of this Act' 

lIIr. J. A. '!"horne: I do not think there was any direct consultatio.n 
between the Government of India and the people of Ajmer-Merwara but 
certainly the views of the people were conveyed to them by the Agent to 
the Governor General. 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum : What in direct methods did the Government of 
Iudia adopt to ascertain the wishes of the people '. 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: The method was through the bead of the Local 
Government. 

Sir Oowaaji JehaDg'ir: Is the present administration of Ajmer-Mer-
wara in keeping with the recommendations of the Round Table Con-
ference! 

Mr. J. A.. Thorne : I must ask for notice. 

1Ir. 8. 86tyam1D11 : Did the Agent to the Governor General reOQm-
mepd ~  the people of Ajmer-Merwara ahou14 lJot f<tJlle witJain thttlCOpe 
0.1 these reforms ! 



8TABBBD QUUTlOlil'S .AlII) .uJIWBBS. 

111'. I. A. ThoI'D8 : He recommended that the positioJl should be .. 
it is under the Government of India Act. 

Beth Govind Das : What was the reason for it , 

Mr. I. A. Thorne: One of the reasons was the impracticability of any 
alternative that had been Buggested at the time. 

Mr. Lalcband Navalrai : May I know whether the reasou is that 
Ajmer-M:erwara is considered a backward province' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: It is treated exactly like other Chief Commis-
siollers' Provinces. 

JIIr. II. Asaf Ali : As Delhi happens to be exactly in the same boat as 
l.jm.er-Kerwara but slightly more advanced, I think, and not in close 
pr.oximity to any States, is anything likely to be <;lone to that province , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I suggest that the position of Delhi does not 
arise. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Is the fact that Ajmer-Merwara has the States of 
Princes adjoining it, the reason why no progress is being made , 

Mr. J . .A.. Thorne: I do not think that is correct. 

Prof. N. G. Ba.Dra: Have any representations been received from 
local associations asking for an extension of the reforms to Ajmer-
Kerwara. 

111'. J. A. Thorne : We 11§ceived a report of a meeting held, I think, 
in I"ebruary last, but the recommendation of that meeting was, to the 
best of my recollection. that Ajmer-Merwara should be merged in the 
United Provinces. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Did the Government consult the rulers of the 
neighbouring States when the question of reforms was being disc:ussed 
for this province , 

111'. J. A. '!'horne : I must ask for notice. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt : Have the Government consulted people of the 
Ajmer-Merwara about their own political future' 

Mr. I. A. Thorne : I bave already answered that. 

Seth Govind Das: The Honourable Member has just said that tbp 
Government have received representations Rsking for the amalgamation 
of Ajmer-Merwara with the United Provinces. Are Government going 
to do that' 

JIr. J. 4. ~1'Jl : I think that will more suitably be fUlked on an 
,lJswer which r am giving later. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir .Ahdnr Rabim) : Next ~
tiOD. 



LBGISLATIVB ASSlDIBLY. [27TH Slap. 1937. 

REPORT OF THE AsHWORTH CoJiKITTBIl ABOUT ADKIN18TR.ATlVE AND JUDICIAL 
REFORMS IN AJ1lBR-MEBWARA. 

811. *Bai Babadur Seth Bhagcband 80m: (a) Will the Home 
Secretary please state whether it'is a fact that as far back as 1921 a conl-
mittee under the Chairmanship of Mr. Ashworth was appointed by the 
Government of India to consider and report about administrative and 
judicial reforms in Ajmer-Merwara , 

(b) Will the Home Secretary state what action was taken on the 
recommendations made by the Ashworth Committee , 

Mr. I. A. Thorne: (a) Yes. 
(b) The principal proposal of the Committee was that Ajmer-

'icrwar8 should be merged in the United Provinces. The Government 
of India consulted the Government of the United Provinces on this 
PJ·oposal. The latter Government opposed it : and the proposal W&I 
dropped. 

Mr. S. Saty6lllurti: Will the Government now consult the Unit8d 
Provinces Government on the proposal of this Committee to include 
Ajmer-Merwara in the United Provinces t 

Mr. I. A. '!'horne: That will be considered. 

Pandit T·aksbmj Kanta Maitre. : May I ask what is the date whell 
the United Provinces Government was consulted as to the amalgamatioa 
(\£ Ajmer-Merwara with the United Provinces t 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: The Committee reported in 1921, I think, and the 
Luited Provinces Government were consulted shortly after that. 

Pandit Lakshm; Kanta Maitra. : Was nO proposal made to the Unite,t 
Provinces Government after 1921 for the amalgamation of Ajmer-Mel'-
wa.ra with that Government T 

:Mr. J . .A.. Thorne: No proposal was made by whom t 

Paudit T.almbmt ][anta llaitra : By the Government. of India , 

Mr. I. A. Thorne: I think not, but I am not certain. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : Have the Government considered the SJbeme 
of t1'811Rferring the Benares and Ghazipur Divisions of the United l'rll-
vincl'!R to Bihar and giving Ajmer-Merwara to the United Provinces Gov-
eTnmcnt and will Government consult the Government of the United 
Provinces on this scheme t 

:Mr. J. A. Thorne : I should like to have a notice of that. I am not 
certain what the answer is. 

Mr. Mohan La.l Saksena: AD) I to understand that if the United 
Provinces Government had not opposed the recommendations of the 
ComQrittee, tbl1 Government of India would bavA given effect to them' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne : I cannot say. 



STABBBD QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBBS. 

REFORMS FOB A.n.mB-M!:BWABA. 

t 812. *:&ai Bahadur Seth Bhagcha.Bd 80m: Does the Home &e . 
.z:etary propose to consider the advisability of appointing another expert 
Inquiry Committee to suggest how best Ajmer.Merwara can participate In 
tbe reforms granted to other British Indian Provinces under the Govern-
ment of India Act. 1935 , 

HILLS STATIONS WHERE BRmSB TROOPS GO IN SUMMER. 

813. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state the name and number of hill stations in India where British troops 
go during summer T 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: There are 17 hill stations to which Brita 
troops are sent every year, w.: 

Cherat. 
Murree Hills Area. 

Dalhousie. 
Jutogh. 
8(\1011. 
Dagshai. 
K.u.auli. 
'SL.oathu. 
KaiIana. 

Chakratli. 
Landour. 
Ranikhet Area. 
n ... rjeeling Area. 
Pachmarhi. 
Puralldhar. 
Mount Abu. 
We1lington. 

Seth GoviDd Daa : May I ask how much does it cost for sending tke 
Britillh troops every year to these hill stations , 

Mr. M. Aaaf Ali.: May I ask if there are no hill stations for the 
1 udian troops , 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: There are no hill stations specifically set aside 
fol' Indian troops. 

Mr. K. SanthaDam: What is the proport.ion of the British troopl 
I·hat are stationed in these hill stations , 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: If the Honourable Member waits till ~ su}l-
lequent question is answered, he will get a reply to his question. 
. Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I ask.if all these hill stations are used 
~  year and if all these British troops go to these hill stations at one 
time or the other during the year' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: No. Sir. Those hill stations are used ~ 
year, but all British troops do not go to them by any means. 

BRITISH TROOPS GOING TO HILL STATIONS. 

814. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: Will the Defence Secretary plea .. 
"tate the number of British troops that. went to the hills dUl"ing the last 
~  years and the cost of movement of troops to those hill stations' 

tFor aDlwer to thill qoestion, le6 an.werto qoestion No. 810. 



L27TB Su. 1937. 

1rIr. O. .. G. Ogilvie : The DJ,ovement of troops is carried ouL by 
Army Headquarters when the number to be move4 is over 20. If it Ui; 
~ tNflt ~~ ~ b  the PloveDlent .~ ~,~ ~  .t¥e . ~ 9f tho 
Joc,&1 military authority. Without consulting ail local mllitary alltho-
ritieH it is not possible to supply the information asked for. There al'e 
110 statistics available for 1934-35 as this item was not shown separately 
in the accounts in that year. The number of British troops moved to 
the hills by Army Headquarters in the years 1935-36 and 1936-37 were 
14,127 and 13,426. These constitute by far the greater part '(If the move-
mellts. 

M regards the cost of these moves during the ·two ~ the .~
r.'lunts do not show separate figures for troops and families of the troops. 
The figures for both items altogether in the years 1935-36 and 1936·37 
l!ere, respectively, Rs. 4,09,191 and Rs. 3,86,999. 

Seth GOviDd D&8 : In view of the fact that the Provillcial Gover.1r 
wents are JiOw thinking of stopping the hill exodus and even a proposal 
Is going on to stop the Simla exodus, will Government think it desirable 
h stop this movement of military from the plains to the hills and t11ul 
"top this useless expenditure , 

Mr. O. l'tt G. Ogilvie: This matter is not parallel to the example 
'i'loted by the Honourable Member. 

Seth Govind D&8 : Is it or is it not a fact that only a small propor-
titln of the British Army is being sent to hill stations and is it not a fact 
that most of it still remaina in the plains' If it' is &0, will it not be 
advisable to stop this exodus of British troops and thus stop this UAlIleaa 
expenditure , 

~. O. M. G. Ogilvie : No, Sir. The exper;tditure is not uselesii. 
Mr. A.bdul Qaiyum : Will it no.t be cheaper to send the British troop. 

to Ellgland during the summer , 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 
Pandit Lakshm1 Kanta llaitra : May I know from the Hono1'.rable 

Member why a particular portion of the troopR is not being Rent to the 
Hills and what is the principle behind it , 

Mr. O. ltI. G. Ogilvie: There is no selected portion. It depends 
largely upon whether the cantonments in which British troops are sta-
tioned are (a) very hot and (b) fairly close to a hill station. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Is it not a fact that these troopR are sent to 
the hills to recoup their health , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Yes, Sir. 
Seth GoviDd D&8 : Even from these cantonments which the GOV.8l"Il. 

ment consider to be very warm, only a small portion. of British troops are 
sent to the hills and not all. Under those circumstances. will it not be 
advisahle to stop this hill exodus and save the money' 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 
~. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The UCIIOur-

able ~  had ".,Ir.eady put that question. 



BIr. I. 8&tyam.urti: With regard to the number of British troops 
who were sent last year and who were, I think, removed under the orders 
i)f the krmy Headquarters" may I know, if, in addition to ~l , any 
other troops were moved to the hill stations under the command of the 
local Army Commanders and, if so, what is their number' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: 1 have answered that question. 
Mr. iI. Asi.f Ali : These British troops, as my Honourable friend 1:.0.1 

adwitted, were moved to the hill stations on accou,nt of health. May I 
take it, then that the health of the British forces in India is ger..erally 
"ery low and therefore they are unsuitable for staying in India , 

•. O ... G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

CIVILIAN EXECllTIVE OFfICERS IN CANTONMENTs. 

815. *1Ir. K. M. Jedhi : <a) Will the Defence Secretary please state 
tI.e total number of civilian Executive Officers employed in the Canton-
ment Department at the present moment with the following particulars in 

s~  of t.hem : 
(i) rate of salary ; 

(ii) present age ; 
(iii) educational quallilC!atio:bS ; 
(iv) length of service ; 
(v) how many of them were appointed before the Cantonmeli\ 

Amending Bill of 1936 was passed ; and 
(vi) names and the cantonment they are attached to , 

(b) Do Government propose to exempt any of the Executive Officerll 
from the next departmental examination who have been appointed as 
Executive Officer from a subordinate position and have been employed in 
~ Cantonment Department for many years , 

(c) Is it a fact that young graduates related to high Government 
officials or military contractors are being directly appointed to the post of 
eivilian Executive Officers with a nominal training only , 

(d) Are Government aware that for want of training and intimate 
knowledge of Cantonment Acts and regulations these Executive OtBeers 
~ entirely dependent on their staff , ". 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: (a) 36. 

(i), (ii), (iii), (iv) and (vi). I lay 011 the table a statement con-
ta.itJ.ing the required information. 

(v) 29. 

(b) No. It is not permissible under rl1le 8 (1) of the Canton1l'1cnt 
Executive Officers Service Rules, 1937. 

(c) No, the Honoura hIe Member is miainformed. 
Cd) In view of reply to part (0), the question does not arise. 
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8TABBlIID QUBSTIOXS AND ANSWBBS. 

AnoINTMENT OF Cxvu.IAN EXEOUTIVlll ODIOEBS IN CANTONKJ:N'l'S AND 
f. FEE CHABGED BY THE DOCTOR OF THE CANTONHEN'r HOSPITAL AT 

DAGSlLU FROM MILKMEN AND HAWKERS OF FOODSTUFFS. 

816. *lIIr. X. K. ledhe : <a) Will the Defence Secretary please ~ .  
if the appointments of civilian Executive Officers are made at s ~  
by the Director of Military Lands and Cantonments and whether he is 
prepared to appoint a selection committee composed of officials and non-
officials for the selection of civilian Executive Officers , 

(b) Will Government please state if any additional remuneratiQn 
is granted to Head Clerks of Cantonment Offices who are training the 
Executive Officers in their work' 

(c) Will Government please state why the doctor in charge of the 
Cantonment Dispensary at Dagshai cantonment has been allowed to 
charge his fee from milkmen and other hawkers of foodstuff, and is it a 
tact that he draws an allowance from thc Cantonment Fund beside.:; :lis 
pay as an Indian Subordinate Medical Department officer , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. I refer the Honourable Member to 
Uule 5 of the Cantonment Executive Officers Service Rules, 1937. under 
",mch appointments to the Service are made by the Central Govern-
rlcnt by selection from among candidates recommended by the Federal 
Public Service Commission. 

(b) No. The Executive Officers are not trained by their head 
~l s. 

(c) I have Balled for the required information from the local 
. ~ o s concerned and will lay it on the table as soon as it is received. 

MEAT ALLOWED TO SOLDIERS AND CATTLE KILLED FOR THE PuRPOSE. 

817. *M1'. ltam lIa.rayan 8iDgh: Will the Defence Secretary . be 
pleased to state : 

(a> the amount of meat allowed to every soldier, Indian :md 
British, every day ; 

(b) the average amount of meat of all sorts required for the arm"'y 
in India every year j 

(c) the average number of animals required to be killed for the 
purpose mentioned in part (b) above every year and their 
kinds; and 

(d) the cost requirerl for the purpose' 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) A British soldier receives one pound of 

besh meat per day. The Indian soldier receives a daily ration of two 
ounces of ghee and he is entitled to substitute meat for half of that ration 
if ~ r;o desireI'!. 

. (b), (c) and (d). Enquiries are being made and the answer w1ll 
be laid on ~ table in due course. 

Beth Oovin4 Das : Will Government please say how ~  beef and 
bow much mutton are given to British soldiers , 
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Mr. 0.111. G. Ogilvie: All beef. 
Ba.b1l BaijD&th Bajoria. : Why can it not be replaced by mutton , 
Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: It os ~ twice a!ol much. 

I 
Bab. BaijD&th Ba.joria. : What is the extra cost , 
Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie : I want notice. 
Kr. La.lcband W&va1ra.i: Are Hindu soldiers also ~ l  with 

l;eef , 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 
Mr. LalcbaDd N&valr&i : How much mutton is given , 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : I want notice. 
lW.&ulvi A.bdur 2aaheed Obaudhury : In the ease of Indian sol ~, 

why ~ ghee substituted for mutton , 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: It is not substituted. The Indian soldier, tI.II 

t.he Honourable Member would have heard if he had listened to my 
answ£r, has the option of substituting meat for half his ration of ghee. 

SEPARATION ALLOWANOE ALLOWED TO BRITISH SoLDIERS. 

818. *Mr. Ram. HU'&ytm SiDgh: Will the Defence Secretary be 
• pleased to state whether separation allowance is allowed to every 

British soldier serving in this country and also the purpose underlying 
this allowance Y Does an Indian soldier get this allowance, and if not, 
.why not' 

Mr. O. It'I. G. Ogilvie : Separation allowance is not granted to everY 
British soldier in India. It is granted only to married British other 
ranks up to and including the rank of sergeant when separated from 
their families owing to exigencies of military service. It has not hE.'en 
.fcund necessary to make this arrangement in the ease. of Indian troops. 

Mr. M. Asa.f Ali : Is it not a fact that no less than 36 lakh'J are 
Cin:n away only in the shape of separation allowance T 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: It is certainly not a fact. 
Pandit L&kshmi Ka.nta Maitr&: Will the Honourable Member say 

ho,v many British soldiers are given this separation allowance' 
Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: Thc number is fairly small. I cannot gi\'e the 

exact figures without notice. 
Mr. M. .Asa.f Ali: Are there other allowances besides separation 

allowance-some 14 kinds of allowances , 
111'. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I submit that question does not arise. 
P&DClit La.kUmtKaata. MaKra : What is the cost of sepal'6tion allow. 

ance given by the Government , 
Mr. O .•. O. Ogilvie: The amount given by way of separation an ow-

anpt) JD the ease of Lance Corporal is six annas a day, in the case of Coi;· 
pO"3'l and LJlnce Sergeant 4i annas and in the case of Sergeant three 
annas a nay. . 



STABBED ~ l  l ~. 

1Ir. S. ""J&1Il1ifti: What is the principle C1r p\U'pose underlym; 
this allowance Y 

:Mr. 0.111. G. Ogilvie: It is given when 1 ~" who· are married on, 
the .,;trength and who ought to have accommodation in barracks. have ~ 
find accommodation for their families outside. It Sf) happens that Ul a 
number 01 British barl"8(lks there are not as many married quarters 88 
there are married men on the strength, that is to say men who have b ~  
officially allowed to marry and keep their families in barracks. When 
that is the case, they are given this small separation sHowance as CODl.-
pensation. 'l'hey are also given this allowance when they are moved to 
Bt>n-family stations. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether the actual allowance paid 
to each one of them who gets a separation allowance is based on the 
extra expenditure which the gentleman who gets t!te allowance has got 
to incur, because he cannot accommodate his wife and famIly in the 
quarters Y 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I think this must have been the fact. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : What .is the fact' Is the allowance merely a 

ki:lJ of addit.ional payment in addit.ion t<2 the salary and other aJlo'''-
ances, or is it based on the actual expenditure he has to incur , 

Mr. O. 14. G. Ogilvie: I should say that that qnestion is quite im-
:1 b ~ to answer as conditions in different stations vary very greatly 

iu(/(.ctl. All that I am prepared to say at the moment is that the allow-
a!teE. has obviously been fixed as low as possible. 

Mr. La.1ehanci K&ft.ir&i : Yay I know the reason why Indian ~ l  
are 110t being given this separation allowance Y 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : The main reason is that in the lines of Indian 
~' s, ample accommodation for all those married Gn the strena'1:h 

exists and also the number of men married on the strength in an lDGiu 
l'eglment is considerably larger than that in·a British ..reliment. 1'he 
other reason is that when a move takes place to non-family.statioml. the 
families of Indialll troops are conveyed at Government espense tQ tbf·ir 
homes. . 

Mr. Mohan L&l Baksena : Is similar allowance given to the army in 
~ ' . 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ab.dur Rahim) : Next qncj,ltion. 
lIr.lt. Banthanam : I want to put a supplementary question. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question 

has been called. 
Mr. K. SaDtb&nam : It is difficult to catch your attention. I do not 

get any ,chance to put supplementary questions. 
Mr. President (The HonouPs,ble Sir Abdur Rahim) : Bvexy'Member 

is not tCKopected to put pupplementary questions. The Honourablt! 'Mem-
~l' o helonginr to the Honourable Member's party put most of tbele 
'111«>stions. Next question. . 
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PaIsoNBBS WHO DEVELOPED tuBERCULOSIS OR BEOAIIE INVALmS IN THE 
CELLULAR JAIL AT PORT BLAm. 

819. *Mr.lVloha.D "Lal 8akIena: (a) Will the Home Secretary be 
pleased to state how many prisoners in the Cellular Jail at Port Blair 
developed tuberculosis or bellame invalids during the last three years t 

(b) How many of them were repatriated t \ 
(c) How many of them are still in jail and what is tbeir pre .. ent 

condition' 
(d) Are Government prepared to recomme"nd their release to the 

Local Governments , 
Mr. J. A. Thorne: (a) Twenty-six, including five who showed ~ or tuberculosis. 
(b) All. 
(c) None in the Andamans. 
(d) The question of release is not one in which the Government of 

hulia have any right to interfere. 
Mr. IIohan La1 8akIena: Are there no s l ~ in the centrally 

.administered areas to be released t 
Mr. J. A. Thorne: I do not quite understand what my Honourable 

friend means. 
Mr; Mohan Lal Saksena: The Honourable Member just now' said 

thilt Government have no voice in the release of these prisoners. .l\.m 
I to undp.rstand that there are no persons among ~ from the centrally 
adminil;tered areas t 

Mr. J. A. Tborne : I believe that is so. 
Pandit lrakahnri Kanta ltIa.itra: Are there no tubercular patif!nts 

&Dlong the prisoners in the Andamans , 
ltIr. J. A. '!'hOrDe : That is correct. 
Pa.ndit Laksbmi ][a,nta ltIa.itra : Is it not a fact that a few we"lcs ago 

fllel"e were two such patients' Have they been repatriated in the mean-
while '. 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: That follows from my answer. 

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENT GIVEN TO NEWSPAPERS. 

820. *Mr. Mohan Lal S&k:sena: (8) Will the Home Secretary be 
pleased to state the total amount of money spent by the various depart-
ments of Government on advertisement in the year 193fh'i7 , 

(b) What are the names of the papers to which the advertisemeuts 
~  given' 

(c) How many of the above mentioned papers had a circulation 
exceeding five thousand copies , 

" (d) Which of the aforesaid paperlt had the lowest circulation t 
What is itll circulation and how mtleh money WftS given by Government 
to it on account of the cost of advertisements' 



8TABBBD QUESTIONS AND .ABSORB. 

Mr. I. A. 'nome': I am collecting the infomiatioD and will lay it 
on the table in due course. " , 

M:&u1vi Abdur Buheed Oh&udh1l1'1 : When was notice of this ques-
tion given and when was it received by the Honourable Member 1 Why 
could he not collect information by this time' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: Because of the physical impossibility of doing 
so. 

CENSORSHIP OF CORRESPONDENCE. 

821. "'Mr. 1Ioh&n La.l Bakaena: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
J\iembcr be pleased to state under what law the correspondence of 

~o b ~ censored Y 
(b) Is it done under the orders of the Government of India or of the 

rrovineial Governments , 
(c) Do the Local Governments order the censoring of the COl'res-

pondence of any persons without disclosing any reasons to the Govern-
ment of India , 

(d) What is the total number of persons whose correspondence was 
uuder censorship in India in July last and of this how many have been 
ordered by the Government of India 1 

(e) Is it a fact that the correspondence of some of the Congress 
Ministers is still being censored' If so, under whose orders' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: (a) Section 5 of the Indian Telegraph Act: 
Sections 25, 26, 27 A, 27B, 27C and 27D of the Indian Post Office Act and 
rules 15 and 180 of the Indian Telegraph Rules. 

(b) A reference to the provisions I have quoied will show the 
authorities empowered to take action. 

( c) Where Provincial Governments are competent to take action 
under these provisions, there is no obligation on them to consult the 
Government of India. 

( d) and (e). It is contrary to the public interest to give any informa-
tion of the kind asked for. 

Mr. Mohan La! Sa.kaena : Am I to understand that the Bombay Gov-
ernment can ceru;or foreign letters that are addressed to the Honourable 
Members of t.he Executive Council of the Government of India f ' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I cannot say what the Bombay Government have 
done, Sir. 

Mr. Mohan La! Sakseua.: I want to know whether under the Rules, 
the Bombay Government is entitled to censor all the foreign daR that 
is addressed to the Honourable Sir James Grigg, for instance, without 
consulting the Government of India. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : That is noi 
a question with reference to what happened. It is a hypothetical ques-
tion. 

..... Badri Datt Pede : 'May I know if the Central Govemment 
have deputed some more C. I. D. men to open the letter of political 
workers T 
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~. J. At. ftonae! Tbe Central Govel'DUlent ba.ve DO control what-
e.er over the C. I. D. 

lb .•. IM,..1Idi: With refereue to .~ (e). may 1 know 
~  my Honourable friend says that it is against public intere::.t 
either to confirm or to dellY the statement made here, namely, that the 
correspondence of the Congress Ministers is still being censored f 

Mr. 1. A. Thome : My answer was that it is contrary to the publio 
interest to give any information of the kind asked for iJ) clauses (d) 
and (e). . 

1Ir. I. •• :yam1Jl"ti: May 1 know, therefore, if the Government 
refuse to deny that even the correspondence of Congress Ministers is 
still being censored , 

a. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : He has given 
the answer ; the Honourable Member can form his own conclusions. 

Mr .•. Satya.murti: He says he will not answer. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 1 understood 

him to say that any person'8 correspondence is liable to be censored. 
Mr. S. 8&tyI.marti : Sir, it is a matter of great public im.portanoe, 

and I want to know and I want your good offices ..... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The ansWel· 

was given ; perhaps the Honourable Member did not follow it. 
1Ir. 8. I&tyamurti: The answer was that in the public int.erest he 

refuses to answer clauses (d) and (e). 
1Ir. Bbla.bh&i J. DIIa.i: I will ask a more direct question wit.h 

reference to clause (e). Will Government ·state whether in fact the 
correspondence of some of the Congress Ministers is being censored T 

lIT. 1. A. Thonle : I have said that it is contrary to the public 
interest to give any information of the kind asked for. It is obvious 
tbat if in this liouse one had to reply to questions about class A, clasR R, 
class C, or any other class of the public, by a process of elimination it 
would be possible to obtain the information which it is not in the public 
interest to give. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Are the Congress Ministers only 1:1. •• section of 
the public" and do they not occupy a peculiarly strong position' Does 
my Hononrable friend think they are only ordinary members of the pub-
lic, and no information can be given' 

lWlr. 1. A. Thorne: That is a matter of opinion and argument. 
1Ir. Jf.oIaaD Lal laJaana: Will Govemment consider the advisability 

of issuing instructions that if the correspondence of the Minister!! i<; 
b.eing censored, it should not be censored any further , 

Mr. 1. A. Tlaom8 : ~  is aatirely bypothetAeal. 
... 8ir QQwaeji JeIlqir: Will o 'J s ~l'· the . ~'b l  
~ ~so  the oorrespondence of l ll s ~s Qf the ~ \  : .: ~  , 
(Laughter.) . 



STABItJID QUBSTlON8 UD .ANSW". 

BBlTISH INDIANS KIDNAPPED BY THE TRIBES ON THE NORTH-WOT I':aoNTIBB' 
PROVINOE. 

822. *l!rIr. Abdul Qa.iyum: (a) Will the ForeigJl Secretary pleaae 
sf ate how many British Indians were kidnapped by the tribes on the 
North-West Frontier Province' 

(b) How many of those kidnapped were either killed or wounchd , 
(c) How many among the kidnapped persons he.ve returned anI! 

.how many are still in captivity , 
Lieut.-Oolonel A.. B. B. Panons: (a), (b) and (c). An up-to-date 

statement containing the information ~s laid on the table. 

List 0/ PcrsOflll 1tidMpped by tM Tribe. on the North·West FroAUer Pro1IiACe. 

Item Date and place of kidnapping. Names and other particulan. 
No. 

----1----------------
1 18th February, 1937. Mobali Bar-

abai-61 miles S. W. of Bannu 
on the Kinan Road. 

2 17th Maroh, 1937. Bannu Kobat 
Road, 6 milea from Bannu DI!IM' 
Domel. 

S 19th March, 1937. Bhart, Police 
Station Saddar, Bannu Diltrict. 

, 19th Marolt, UNIT. Lakki Buar, 
Bannu Dbltriot. 

Tehl Ram and A ... Nand, ROD8 of Bhaw&DII 
DRBII-Gold-smith. Aaa. Nand was re-
turned through the Jani Kbe1 on 19th 
May, 1937 and Tehl Ram relaued on 
2O/21et .June, 193'1. One Devi Dayal, 
BOD of Tehl Ram, was wounded in the 
OOUl'8e of the struggle with the ciaooitB. 

Three Muslima named Bahadur &her, 
Muhammad Hassan and Muhammad Din 
and ODe Hindu Bogha Ram were kid. 
napped. All three Muslims were sub-
sequently released and Bogha Ram re-
tabled. He is stiU in captivity. 

Parmanand, Hindu, uncle of one Ram. 
Nand, was kidnapped. He was releMed 
as a result of military operation on the 
night" of the 2O/2lat June. 1937. Dear 
Baramand Bhaktu. 

Five Hindus named (1) Naubat Rai, Book· 
ing clerk, Lakki Station; (2) Sadho Ram; 
(3) Wishan DUB; (4) Milap Chand and 
(5) Khan Chand were kidnapped. Babu 
Naubat Rai was returned OD 19th May, 
1937 and Wi,ban Due WIllI re1eued iD early 
May. Milap Chand and Sadhu Ram were 
returned on 24ht May, 1937. Khan Chand 
is still in captivity. 

6 I3rd Muoh. 191'l. Two miIeI from Two Hindus Guli ChaDd and Gopi ChaDd 
Banau on the Toohi Boad. Raid were kidnapped. Both eubeequently 
OIl Mamuh Khel Rambohi Yin.. esoapeeL 

" '. 
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Ifiem 
No. 

Date and place of kidnapping. 

• 8th April, 193'1. Two miles north 
of Razmak, t:ochi AgewJy. 

7 8th April, 1937. Nikori Kh ••• adar 
post, Jani Khe1, 18 miles S. W. of 
Bumu. 

8 16th April, 1987. Behram Khel 
village, near Takori, Lakki Tebail, 
Baanu District. 

8 28/Uth April, 1937. Gul Imam 
vWap, Tank Sub·Diviaion. 

10 26th April. 1837. Nazi WaiaNarai, 
Toohi Agency. 

11 2nd May, 1937. Paharpar, D. I. 
Khan District. 

12 19th May, 1937. Umar Tittar 
Khel, Dannu DiBtriot. 10 miles 
east of Bam PaIIII. 

13 19th May. 1937. Brogi village, 
Bannu Diatriot. 

" 

Names and other particulars. 

A lorry was looted on the Razmak Road 
and 2 Hindus namecl GaniBhaut and 
wrinda lUll! ODe Sikh ~ Singh were 
kidnapped. Ganieham and Lorinda were 
releaaed on 18th June. 193'7 and Atma 
Singh on 10th April, 1937. ' 

One Muslim District Board Overseer named 
M; Abdullah Khan aDd one Hindu Uttam 
Chand, Agent of Diwan Jodharam, con· 
tractor were kidnapped. Both were reo 
turned on 13th May, 1937. The Jani 
Khel wore charged with complicity in thil 
case and on threat of lIevere actioD it is 
understood they thOlllllfllves paid raDIOID 
of Ra. 1,500 for the release of these 
~ . _ 

One Hindu Nirmal D8111 kidnapped. He 
W88 returned OD 29th APriL 1937. 

Two Hindus Duni Chand alitu Tala Tam, lIOn 
of Note Ram and Tara Chand, BOD of 
Karam Chand, were kidnapped. They 
were recovered on 31st May. 1937. 

Two drivers Harnam Singh, Sikh . and 
Topan Ram, Hindu were kidnapped on 
26th April, 1937. They were releaaed on 
11th June, 1937 

One Hindu Gobi Chand and Hamam Singh 
were kidnapped. Both were handed over 
to the Political Agent at Sararogha on 
24th May, 1937. 

Four Hindu girls daughters of MUII8&D1mat 
Puni Bhai. Names (1) MBt. Lokar Bai. 
(2) Mat. Benl!6r Bai, (3) Mat. Makhan 
Bai, (4) Mat. Gupal Bai were kidnapped. 
Mat. Bensa.ri Bai returned on 24th May. 
1937 and remaining three girls on 20th 
June,I937. 

Eight Muslim boys named (1) Abdul Karim, 
lIOn of Ghulam Haider; (2) Said Khan, son 
of La.l Khan; (3) Begu Khan, SOD of Sher 
Jangi; (4) Almar GuI, son of Sher GuI; 
(IS) Sardar Khan, BOD of Akbar Ali; (6) Gul 
Wali, 1011 of 8armaat; (7) Said Khan. BOD 
of Gul Khan.; and (6) Ismail Khtm, IIOD of 
Khan M .. hamlDadj ~. ~ l . All 

- returned by 15th June, 1937. 



STABBBD QUlISTlONB A)lD ~. 

-~----------- --~--------~---.. 

ItAIm 
No. 

DatAl and plaoe of kidnapping. Names and other particuJara. 

14 3rd July. 1937. Village P&II88dl&i, One Hindu boy named Devi Dayal waa 

HI 

Bannu District. Kidnapped. He W&8 rele&8ed on the 
7th September, 1937. 

13/14th July, 1937. Darraka 
Sulaiman Khel, 4 miles North 
West of Police Station Tajori, 
Bannu Dilltrict. 

Remald&8s, Hindu, W&8 kidnapped. He ill 
still in captivity. 

16 1/2r.ui August, 1937. Village Pai, One Hindu woman, wife of Chabil Du and 
Tank Sub·Division. daughter of Tehl Ram W&8 kidnapped. 

She is still in captivity. 

17 10th August, 1937. Near Raved, One MUBlimgirl and one MWIlimboy names 
Bannu District. not known were kidnapped. They weft 

returned on 18th August, )937. 

18 13/14th August, 1937. Umar Khel, Two Hindus ABa Nand and Kotu Ram and 
Tank Sub·Division. one Hindu girl Mat. Janni were kidnapped. 

ABa Nand W&8 released on the 7th Sep-
tember, 1937. The two others are still in 
captivity. 

19 11th August, 1937 One Adam Khan of UIDar KheJ, a tracker, 
W&8 kidnapped. He has &inC('! escaped and 
returned to his home. 

20 16th August, 1937. Sheikh Uttar, Two girls Tilibai and Lorinidibai, two boys 
Dera Ismail Khan Diatrict. Tarachand and Chetand88s and one man 

Lorindaram, all Hindus, were kidnapped. 
Lorindaram was rele&BEd on 7th Septem. 
ber, 1937. In an action on 10th Sep. 
tember, 1937, kbaasadars and a village 
pursuit party from Jando)a recovered the 
two boys, one of whom was aIightly 
wounded and the bodies of the two girla 
who had been stoned to death. 

21 10th September, 1937. 12 miles A lorry was held up on the Dera Ismail Khan 
from Tank. road. Four Hindus (1) Sunder, (2) H&nl 

Ram, (3) Nanun Singh and (4) a boy of 
Bhakkar, were kidnapped and one wouwi· 
ed. One Hindu has sinee been recovered. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Surely the number is not large. Cannot the 
Honourable ){ember give us the number' 

Lieut.-Oolona! A .•. B. Panona : Yes, I can. There were 84 Hindus, 
three -.Sikhs and seven MubammadaD&. 

•. Abdul QalJ1UD : May I baTe the answer to clause (b) , 
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Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. Parsons : That is contained in the statement. 
To give all the details would take too much time, 1 am afraid. 

1tIr . .&.bd\1l Qa.iy1un: How many of those who were kidnapped were 
either killed Or wounded , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is a long 
statement, I understand. . 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Sir, this is a simple question and the answer 
has, I submit. been put in the form of a statement simply to' avoid supple-
mentaries. . 

Mr. President (The llonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is a long 
Iltatement coverillg about three pages. 

Mr ... Asa.f .&.Ii : Sir, I am afraid I must intervene. The question 
that is being asked is, how many of them were either killed or wounded , 
It. must be a simple question. 

1tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The statement 
fovers 21 typed pages. It gives t.he names and dates and all otht>r 
particulars. 

Mr. ~b .  J. Desai : You may load it as I!luch as you like, but 
the simple question is this. What is the number of men who have beeu 
.~  killed 01' wounded' It is a simple question and one single word 

or numeral would be sufficient to answer it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has 

answered it. 
Mr. Bhul&bhat J. Desai : He did not, Sir. 
Lieut.-Oolonel A. •. B. PanoDI: If you will give me time, Sir, to 

work it out, I will give the figure. 
Mr. Bhul&bhai J. Desai: 'l'he answer to the question is very short, 

though you may lOAd it by saying anything. The short question is, ont 
of theRe 37 how many were either killed or wounded , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. • •• B. Panona : If, I may be given a little time, 
I will ,vork it out from the statement and give the answer. 

Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Deaa.i : With reference to item (c),-that does not 
require much calculation,-how many amongst the kidnapped persoDi 
have been returned, so that the balance would be in captivity , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A.. B. B. Panona : Full information is given in the 
~ . Again, if I am given a little time I can work it out. 

l'tIr. Lalohazul KavaIrat: Out of these 37 how many were men and 
how many women , 

(No reply.) 
Mr. Abdul Qai,-am: Is it proposed that the Honottrable Member 

will give the exact figures with r.88udto elauaes {b) and (c) today' 
(No reply.) 
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BarrIBB INDLUf8 IUDlUPPIlD :BY TIlE T&IBI!It80N TB. NOBTB-WUT F&OHIEB 
PBoVINOIl. 

823. *Mr. Abdul Qa.iyum: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary please 
state whether itt is a fact that each of the persons who ~ kidnapped 
:m the North-West Frontier Province was only released when heavy 
ransom was paid by relatives or friends' 

(b) If so, what is the total amount thWil paid! 
(c) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of indem-

r.ifying all those who have had to pay ransom' If not, why not Y 
Lieut.-Oolonel A ... B. Pa.rSOD8: (a) and (b). Although, 8S I stated 

in answer to starred question No. 69 on the 13th September, 1937, there 
is reason to believe that ransom "has been privately paid in some cases, 
thill ~ not been the general rule, and many have been released hy 
pressure on the tribes. 

(c) No. The acceptance by Government of a general liability to 
pay ransom, in the negotiation of which they have had no hand, would, 
t.hey think, only act as an encouragement to kidnapping. 

Mr. Abdul Qafyum: Will the Honourable Member take it as a correct 
statement of fact that the relatives of ~  person kidnapped had to pay 
ransom, and even a Government servant, Maulvi Abdullah, had to pay as. 1,600 before he was released by the tribesmen Y 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. 1:. B. P&I'IIOD8 : I cannot take it 8S a statement 
of fact. I can point out to the Honourable Member for one thing that 
the troops released two Hindus from the uiiddle of the Khaisora and 
the.v certainly did not pay any ransom. 

Mr. Abdul Qa.iyum: May I know how many persons were released 
&i R .~ l  of the benign prp.ssure . ~  by Goverwnent Y 

Lieut.-Oolonel A .•. B. Panons: May I ask, Sir, whether the word 
•. benign " is in order' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
Uenourable Member should withdraw that word. 

Mr. Abdul Q&iyum: Very well, Sir. I will say,-due to the pres-
KUl'e exercised by Government' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Parsons : Again, it can be found in the state-
ment I put on the table with reference to the previous queRtion. 

Mr. Abdul Qa.iyum: May I know whether Government are consi. 
dering the desirability of compensating these persons' Why is it no\ 
possible to pay them from the funds collected from the tribesmen' 

.- olo~ l A. B. B. Parsons: I have given the reason in ~ 
answer to that part of the question. Govemment consider that if theJ 
were to m$ke themselves responsible for the payment of ransom o ~ 
to the tribes it would only mean that the tribes would feel quit.e certai; 
that kidnapping is a paying game. 

1Ir. Abdul Qa.iyum: Is it not a fact that these people would nc-
h.an been released if their relatives had not paid the .r&DBom with t1 
connivance of the authorities. 
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'Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. ParsoDi : There was no connivance on the 
part of the authorities, but I should say quite a considerable portion 
would have been eventually turned out as being useless for ransom 

~ 

Mr. Abdul Qa.i1um: ~ s the Honourable Member deny that the 
political authorities were aware of the negotiations about ransom and 
the actual payment of raIlHom was made by very poor people who had 
to go and beg for money to collect it. " 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. PsnODS : I have already said- that Govern· 
ment have reason to believe that in certain cases ransom has been 
privately paid. 

PERSONS AND ~  LOOTED Al!'TER THE STAR1'ING m' THE W AZIRISTAN 
CAMPAIGN. 

824. ~~ . Abdul Qaiyum : (a) Will the ~"ol'  Secretary be l ~ l 
to state whether it is a fact that a large number of persons and houses 
in the settled districts were looted after the Waziristan campaign was 
started Y 

(b) Is it a fact that a number of villagers lost' their lives, either 
while defending themselves or while engaged in pursuit' If so, what is 
their number , 

(c) Are Government prepared to compensate all those who have 
thus suffered' If not, why not' 

Lieut .• Colonel A. B. ,. Parsons: (a) A number of raids have 
occurred in the Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan Districts since the recent 
disturbances in Waziristan started, and in the course of them a certain 
amount of property has been looted or destroyed. 

(b) So far as is known, six persons have beel:l killed in the settled 
districts while defending themselves and one in pursuing raiders. 

(c) The matter is under consideration. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Will Government consider the desirability of 

compensating those poor people who have lost all that they had and a1Jo 
those whose relatives lost their lives' 

Lieut.·Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons: J have alreadv answered that in 
answer to (c). ," 

BBITISH OFFICERS WITHOUT RANK AT THE W AZIRISTAN OPERATIONS. 

825. *Mr. S. S&tY&lDurti : Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
btate : 

(a) 

(b) 

whetlter Government are aware of the dissatisfaction amongst 
the Viceroy's Commissioned Officers regarding I' Stepping 
in "of certain British Warrant Officers in the Ro) al 
Indian Army Corps to act as British Officers without i'ank 
during the recent Waziristan operations; . 

under what authority a Viceroy's Commissioned' Officer' was 
placed under the ' command charge, or supervision o~ a 
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British Warrant. Officer who was " stepped up " to act tIS 
a British Officer, without unk and without holding aD1, 
Uommission ; 

whether in this connection the att.ention of Government \'Iraf! 
invited to Indian Army Order No. 83 of 1932 and the 
reasons why that order was not complied with in this case ; 
and 

(d) the reasons why this chancc of" stepping up" to act at! officer 
was not given to any of the Commissioned Officers of the 
Royal Indian Army Service Corps Supply Branch' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. 
(b), (c) and (d). Enquiries are being made and the answer will 

be laid on the table in due course. 
:Mr. I. 8&tyamurti : I beg to make a submission. I gave notice of this 

question long before, at least ten days ago. Officers in the Departments 
are given five days. These are specific matters on which we ask specific 
questions, and this question concerns the Army Headquarters. The only 
way for them to avoid supplementary questions is to say that information 
is being collected and will be laid on the table, as we are then shut out 
undc.r the new rules, for the whole Session. I agree ~ , where the 
answer is long involving a lot of details and facts, it should be laid on the 
table, but in this case all the correspondence is in the Army Headquarters, 
still they say they will collect the information. It seems to me it is 
becoming fashionable for the Government members to say, 'with 
regard to this question information is being collected, and will be laid 
on the table '. 

l'tIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Under the 
rules now in force Government members have only five days. I have 
sometimes found that they cannot get all the information which is 
wanted within these five days. It may have to be considered whether 
they ought not to have a longer time for answering questions. 

Mr. I. Ba.tyamurtt: When amending the rules will they kindly 
consider giving the Departments a longer time, so that we may be able 
to ask supplementary questions , 

l'tIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : In good many 
cases it is not practicable to obtain the information within the t.ime 
available to them : that has struck me in more than one case. 

l'tfr. B. Satyamurti: Will you kindly look at this' This ques-
tion concerns the Army Headquartel's, they are all in Simla, and they 
should be allle to obtain the information. 

IIr. O. It'l. G. Ogilvie: The Honourable Member is not correct in 
stating ihat this information is available in Army Headquarters. At 
IE-Rst it has not been available to me, and I have had to make enquiries 
from Waziristan. . 

lIIr. S. 8&tyamurti : This C stepping up' has been going on for months 
now, since April last. May I know, Sir, why the .Army Headquarters 
hnvc not been kept informed of these matters which took place months 
bororo the question was to be answered on the floor of the House t With 
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regard to (a> my Honourable friend said • no ' : may I know whether 
that • DO ' lIle&D8 they are not aware, or there is no ~ s o  at all , 

Mr. O. It G. Ogilvie: It means that the first time they became aware 
of ,any such thing having happened was when ~  ~o o bl  Member', 
quest.ion was received some four days ago. 

Mr. B. Satya.murti : May I know if the question has been sent to 
the authorities concerned for information being supplied to Army Head-
qllarters , 

Mr. 0." G. Ogilvie : I have already said so. . 
Mr. S. Saty&m.urti: Was the information ask!ld for by telegram f 
•. 0. l'tI. G. Ogilvie: No. • 
Mr. 8. Satya.murti : Why not' 
Mr. O. l'tI. G. Ogilvie : ~ s  the telegram which this question 

demandF; would have cost a considerable amount of Govern&ent money. 
Beth Govind Daa: Is there no telephone connection' 
Mr. O. II. G. Ogllvie: Yes. 
Seth GoviDd Daa: Could they not have asked Jor the answer b,. 

.telephone , 
Mr. O. l'tI. G. Ogilvie: I think the answer is that the Commands in 

W 8 ziristan would be otherwise engaged. 

SCHEME REGARDING THE INDIAN ARMY CORPS OF CLERKS. 

826. ·Ilr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact the scheme regarding the Indian Army 
Corps of Clerk!'! introduced by the Deputy Secretary 
(Hevision) in Army Headquarters and Royal Air Force 
Headquarters is in practice benefitting Britishers at the 
expense of Indians ; 

(b) the 1'essons for the striking difference in the starting pay 
and allowances of British soldiers tlnd Indians on confirma-
tion. or enrolment ; 

(c) 

(d) 

whether it is a fact that Indians in the India'll Army Corps of 
Clerks in Army Headquarters on confirmation st.art on 60 
rupees per mensem as against B.s. 325 per mensem approxi-
mately paid to a clerk of the British Wing ; 

whether the Deputy Secretary (Revision) at the Army Head-
qulll1'ters aplpliedfor lea've preparatory to retirement and 
his application was sandtionl'd ; 'and 

(e) the reasons why that sanction was cancelled and he is retained 
in serviee , 

Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie: <a) No. 
'(h) A British 80ldier before appointment to Army Headqo.artel'8 

_,,'batt ...... ,years of Iditaty oerperieDoe with ~ unit and a180 a few 
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,ears' ~ l ' in a ~ J: ' , or '~~. There 
aile certain classes of work whIch it 11 not ~~l  fot him to delll 
with adequately without this military experienc.e while his eleriea\ 
training makes him effective from the day he joins Army Headquarteris. 
The ch'ilian clerk on the other hand has had, on jOiiting, neither military 
experience nor as a rule any clerical training and in consequence is only 
eapable of routine work for some years. 

(c) No. The pay of a civilian clerk, whether Indian, Anglo-Indian, 
01' European, in the Indian .Army Corps of Clerks is ~  confirmation, after 
one year's probation, Rs. 64-13-0 per mensem l~  of Delhi Moving 
Allowance or Simla Winter Allowance, as the case may be. A clcrk 
of !he British Wing of the Indian Army Corps of Qlerks receives the pay 
of hill rank 8B prescribed for all ~ w., BB. 210 per mensem plus 
~o ~ o  in lieu of certain concessions in kind admissible to tae 
soldier which it is not possihlp. t.o arrange while he is employed at lIead-
qUIl.l'ters. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) In the interests of the service. 
Mr. M. Aaaf Ali: May I take it that the technical experience which 

the ~  Secretary says is necessary for aU these clerks must also be 
required of persons who may be employed in all the Directorates, or 
is it on Jy in just a few Directorates-there are four of them-that 
this ~ l l experience is required' ' 

Mr. O. It. G. Ogilvie: In all. 
Mr. ltI. A.Ia.f Ali : Then what about the Q. M. G. Directorate 1 Is 

that one where technical experience is necessary , 
Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: Most certainly. 
Mr. H. ABaf Ali : What is the technical experience required 7 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: That would take a long time to state. 
Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdttr Rahim) : You may put 

it down as a question. 
. Mr... AIIaf Ali: I am simply wanting to know whether tho 
Q. M. G. Directorate requires any technical experience, because it onl1 
relates to grass farms, rations and things of that sort. It has nothing 
to do with any technical matter. 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: In answer to the Honourable Member's 
question. I should say, speaking at random, the Q. M. G. Directorate is 
in man} ways the most technical of all. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali : Is the Honourable Member aware of the faet that 
bis predecessor did not regard in answering a question on the floor of 
flds House that the Q. M. G. Directorate is a technical one t 

Mr O. M. G. Ogilvie: It depends entirely upon what you mean by 
" tcehnic:al ". I eannot possibly say what thil answer of my predecessor 

~ l' '  to, and" technical" is a. word capablil of many interpretations. 
Mr. 8. Satyamurtt: Are Indian soldiers being trained to take tlie 

place of British soldierH for t.hese appointmerifs of clerks , 
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, ,JIr. O ... G. 0ailvie : Government o ~  atone time to get 
ludicW soldiers, but failed to get any of the ~  educational quali· 
6enflouH. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWBBS. 

ALLOWANCBS PAID TO SI&DAB8 MUHAMMAD UIIAB KHAN AND MUHAMMAD 
SABWAB KHAN, AFGHAN DETBNus. 

'.. 

827. -Mr. S. 8at7&1Durti : Will the Secretary for Extlh-nal Affairs 
. be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Sirdar Muhammad Umar Khan and Sirdar Muhammad 
Sarwar Khan are now detained under Regulation III of 
1818 j 

(b) whether they are so detained, and what their allowances are i 
(c) whether the needs of these persons have grown since the allow-

ances were fixed with the increase of their families and 
whether Government have taken that into consideration j 

(d) whether these two Sirdars bave been asking Government to 
increase their allowances with a view to providing for their 
increased needs ; 

(e) whether these two Sirdars recently broke their parole and were 
arrested and treated 88 common criminals; 

(f) whether Government have made any arrangement for the 
education of the sons and daughters of theSe Sirdars i 

(g) 'Whether Government are. prepared to grant their legitimate 
requelts for increased allowances j and 

(h) if not, why not' 
Lieut.-Ooloul A.. :&. B. Parsons: The attention of the Honourable 

Member is invited to. the answers given by me on the t4th September, 
1937, to Mr. Badri Dutt Pande's starred question No. 497 and Maulana 
Zafar Ali Khan's starred question No. 515 and supplementariee arising 
from them. 

HUNGER-STRIKING DETENUS IN THE DEOLI DETENTION CAMP. 

828. -Mr. Mohan La1 8akaeDa: (a) Will the Home Secretary be 
pleased to state if the detenus in Deoli camp who had lately gone on 
hunger strike in sympathy with the Andamans hunger strikers have been 
awarded any punishment' If so, what , 

(b) Were their allowances or those allowed to their relations for the 
month of August reduced' If so, by how much and for what reasons' 

(c) Are GOVie,rnment aware of the assurance given by the Govern-
ment of Bengal that there will be no.victimisation for the hunger. tttrike, 
and 'are o ~  prppRrM to remit RllCh rledllctions in allowanceR 8.8 
have been made on this &eOO1lD.tl ' 
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Mr. J ... ThorDe : <a> No detenu was awarde4any jail punillbment 
but 17 of the leaders were, during the hunger-strike, os ~ . under 
section 52 of the Prisons ~  and sentenced to four months ngoroUi 
imprisonment. I 

~ b) The monthly and study allowances of the men prosecuted were 
~  by Rs. 7-2-6 and Rs. 3-8-0, respectively, from the 16th August 

t,o 6th September, 1937. The deductions were not !efunded. I have no 
infOJ'Illation regarding the family allowances of these men. 

(c) All the sentences were remitted by the Chief Commissioner of 
Ajmer-Merwara under section 401 (1), Criminal Procedure Code, on 
the b o ~  of the hunger-strike. The deductions made from the 
allowances were not refunded as those prosecuted are considered to have 
lost their status as detenus while the sentences were in force. 

SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCE PAID TO THE MOTHER OF SmJUT PANCHANAN 
CHAKRAVARTY, A DETENU IN THE DEOL! DETENTION CAMP. 

829. -Mr. Mohan Lal Baksena: (a) Will the Home Secretary be 
plt'8sed to state whether it is a fact that Shrimati Sarla Sundari Devi, 
mother of Shrijut Panchanan Chakravarty, detenu in Deoli camp, has 
been getting a subsistence allowance from Government , 

(b) Is it a fact that for August, 1937 she has been paid allowance 
from the 1st to the 14th .July' If so, for what reasons, and was it done 
at the instance of the Government of India or the Bengal Government' 

Mr. J. A.. Thorne: (a) and (b). The granting of family allowances 
is a matter for the Bengal Government under section 12 of the Bengal 
Crimiual Law Amendment Act, 1930. The Government of India have no 
illfonnation as to the allowances paid. 

ALLOWANCES PAID TO SARDARS MUHAMMAD UMAR KHAN AND MUHAMMAD 
SARW AR KHAN, AFGHAN DETENU8. 

830. "'Mr. Mohan Lal 8mena: <a) Will the Foreign Secretary be 
pleased to state if it is a fact that pending the orders of the Government 
of India the local authorities had agreed to supply provisions in lieu of 
b.llowances to the Afghan detenus, Sardars Muhammad Umar Khan and 
Muhammad Sarwar Khan , 

(b) Is it a fact that since 1st September the aforesaid arrangement 
has been discontinued' If so, was it done at the instance of the Govern-
ment of India , 

(c) Is it a fact that the Sardars have become heavily indebted becaWJ8 
of inadequate allowances , 

(d) Is it a fact that the Sardars are quite willing to return to their 
countries' If 80, why do Government not permit them to do 80 , 

(e) From what funds are othe allowances paid to them' Do the 
Government of Afghanistan pay any portion thereof' If not, why not , 

(f) If the reply to. part, (d) be in the negative, are Government 
prepared to lnereae the allowances of the ~ , 

L406LAD . o 
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u.t. ..• ~ .. a & ...... : (a) and (b). It .... heen asoe1'1llliaJ.ed 
boa the Proviacial GovermBent that at the request of the Bardars, the 
looal authoritliee undertook to supply pravisioDi to them out of til. 
balance of their allowances, which they had refused to draw. This 
lil'T.augement WIJ,S found unsatisfactory and was discontinued with effect 
from the 1st September, 1937. The ~  of India were Dot cou-
suited in tile matter. 

(c) to (f). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 
tile Buswers ~ by me on the 6th September, 1~ , to M.f. Kuladhar 
Chuliha's starred question No. 325, and on the 14th September to 'Mt·. 
Badri Dutt Pande's starred question Noo 497 and Maulana Zafar Ali 
Kban's starred question No. 515 and to the supplementaries arising from 
these (Jueations in which the full facts of the case have been .. set Ollt. 
The GO"ernment' of Afghanistan pay no portion of the allowances. 

DISCIPLINARY RULES GOVERNING THE MEMBERS OF THE INDIAN CIVIL 
SERVICE AND OTHER ALL-INDIA SERVICES. 

831. -l'ttaulvi Syed ltturtuza. Sahib Bahadur : Will the Home Sec-
retary be pleased to state : 

<a) if there are any statutory disciplinary rules governing the 
members of the lDdian Civil Serviee aDd other aU-ladia 
services ; 

lb) if so, whether under such rules it is permissible for f1 mp.llll.el" 
of Inch an all-IIlGM service to be :reduced for good and auffi-
Client reason and by the eompeMJit authority .tet a provbJ.cial 
O. BuboPdiDate service ; 

(e) if the same rules govern the members of the provincial .ervica 
as- well ; and 

(d) if so, whether it is ~bl  for a mem.ber of such a provin-
cial service to be similarly reduced to a subordinate service , 

liz ..... r. lIu4ie : (a) and. (c). Yea. 
(b) and (d). Yes. Such reduction would in e1fect be removal from 

tle higher service and appointment to the lower service. 

BlTvATION ON THE Nt>RTH-WE8T FRONTIER. 

832. -Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: (a) Will the Foreign Sec-
retary state whether there has again been trouble in the Frontier and any 
attack has been made by the tribes on the Indlan Frontier '0 

(b) Wh.a.t is the present situation I 
Mr. O .• G. OWilvie: (a) There has been no appreciable change ill 

tbe military situatioo. Since the peace terms were i!lSued there have heen 
oaly '3lDall isolated attacks by a few irreconcilables ~ piquets and detach-
Jnellts. 

(b) Peace terms hQ,Ye b~,  8nnqun.eed to botbr It,h$11ds and 'l,ori 
Khel W:azirs and have beeh accepted by the jirga!l concerned. . 
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FUNDS KEPT UNDER TBB Dml'BNolI DIII'ABTMKNT 

. 83a. ·1Ir. ' '~ 8 . • fteuld1tn,.. 0 ... : Will the Def6DOe georet&J'7 
.tate : 

(a) how many separate funds are kept under the Defence Depart-
ment and what they are i 

(b) how money is set apart for those funds ; 
(c) whether the matter is brought before the Assembly whtm 

money is taken from those funds ; and 
(d) it not, who authorises the expenditure of amounts from those 

funds' . 
Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: It is presumed that the question :refers to 

funds 6QD.trolled by the Defence Department Soolletariat and on tWa 
baIic the answers are as follows :' . 

(a) and (b). (i> 40th Cavalry Regiment Scholarship Pod. 
This Fund was formed on the disbandment of the 40th Cavall'Y 

RegiIDent and its object is the endowment of ol~~  for J at a,nd 
Rajpo.t boys at the King George Royal Indian Mi!itary School, Ajmer. 
The eapital of the Fund is Be. 19,400 and is invested in the iiollowing 
leeuritiE!s : 

Re. 
5 per cent. loan. 1945-55 16,000 
3t per cent. loan 1900-1901 . . 3,400 

Fn'thc name of the Secretary, Defence Department. The annual interest 
is W"fld for the award of two scholarships each year at the rate of Re. 67-8-0 
per annum for the full period of five years which ~ s at that school 
Ire required to study. 

(ii) Kitchener College PtIII&d. 
Certain Indian PrineeB started this Fund for the purpose of com-

memorating Lord Kitchener and erecting a memorial to him. The Ft.md 
was handed over to the military authorities, who used it for establishing 
tile l{itehener College at Nowgong. The balance left over of B.s. 29,2UO 
WIIS invested in 5 per cent. loan 1945-55 in the name of the Secretary, 
Defence Department. The annual income derived from the interest on 
theRt' securities is used for the upkeep of the ol1~  grounds and pro. 
~ s. 

(e) No. 
(d) Secretary, Defence Department. 

INDIANS IN SHANGHAI. 

834 .• :r.tr. T. S. Avin&8bilingam Ohettiar : Will the Seeretary for 
lhternal Affairs state: 

(a) whether Government have made any enquiries and received any 
replies with regard to the condition of Indians in Shanghai'; 

(b) whether there has been loss of lives and property sl1ft'erell by 
thetnas a conseqnence of the China-Japanese wa.r; ~ 
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(c) what is the latest information' 
Lieut.·Colonel .l. B. B. Pvaou : The Honourable Member's atten· 

tion is invited to the reply given by me Oll the 22nd instant to Mr. M. 
An8ntbasayanam .Ayyangar's starred question No. 735. I have M fur-
ther information to give the House. 

ALLEGED INJUSTICE TO MUSLIMS IN THE MATTER OJ<' PROMOTIONS IN TH_ 
, • GOVERNMENT OJ!' INDIA DEPARTMENTS. 

'\ 
. 835. -Khan Sabib N&wab Siddique Ali Xhan : Will the Home Secre-

tary please state whether the attention of Government has been drawn to 
tbe:Ea.stern Times, dated 8th and 17th July, 1937, respectively,·· Ilod to 
various ,other Et;lglish weeklies, like the Star of Allahabad, and verna-
cular papers, like Wahdat, ZamindM, etc., bringing to light the inequitoul 
and unjust treatment meted out to Muslims in the different departments 
of the Government of India in the matter of departmental promotions 
to Assistant Secretaries, superintendents, assistants' posts, stenographers 
and clerks carrying special pay and state what action, if any, has been 
taken to redress the grievances pointed out therein , 

Mr. J. A.. Thorne: I am aware that such articles have been written; 
hut .Government cannot undcrtake to redress grievances ~  proceed 
on an incorrect assumption, namely, that departmental promotions are 
tl> be made on a communal basis. 

UNSTARUED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RULES REGARDING ABSCONDING ACCUSED· 

174. Mr. Mohan Lal Babena: (8) Will the Home Secretary be 
pJeased to 8tate t.he rules, if any, regarding absconding accused' 

(b) Is it a fact that in certain cases sentences have been remitted 
nfttr a certain period of time' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: (a) I would invite the attention of the Honour-
able Member to sections 87, 88, 89, 90 and 512 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, 1898. 

(b) The Government of India have no information. 

EXISTENCE OF COMPULSORY OR FOBCm LABOUR IN ASB.Ul. 

175. Mr. Kulldbar Ohaliha: Will the Home Secretary please state: 
(a> whether India was a signatory to the International Labour 

Conference of June, 1930, of the League of Nations; 
(b) whether India was a signatory to the Draft Convention of the 

said Conference ; 
(0) whether the Draft Convention was rati1led by the Government 

of India and whether they undertook to suppress the use of 
forced or compulsory labour in all its forms within a limited 
period of be years ~ . 
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(d) whether Government are aware of the existence of o o~'1 
or forced labour for transport and other purposes in the 
Province of Assam ; 

(e) whether the Government of Assam still practise the use of 
forced labour in lieu' of taxes in the reserved forest areal 
of the Province under the Forest Department for builtliu'g 
camps, transport and other purposes ; 

(f) whether the Government of India have directed the Govern-
ment of Assam to abolish' this practice after issue of their 
letter, dated the 14th January, 1936, No. F. 18712130-Public i 
and ' 

(,) whether the impressment for the purpose of _ transport jR 
still practised in the hills 'and other districts of Assam with 
the implied permission of the o ~  of India,' 

, , 

Mr. I. A. Thome: (a) If the Honourable Member meanB whether 
Iutlia was a party to the International Labour Oonference held in June, 
1930, the reply iB in the affirmative. 

(b) No. 
(c) to (g). I would invite the Honourable Member to refer to the 

torrespondence relating to the lorms of forced labour in the Provinces 
• copy of which was laid on the table of th.e ,House on the 23rd August, 
1937. The Government of India have no more information and have 
n,othing to add to the material contained in that correspondence. 

I 1 
MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

8INaINo OF " BANDE MATARAM" BY MUSLIM MEMBERS OF THE MADRAS 
- LEOISLATIVlll AssEMBLY. 

lIIr. Presideut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have received 
notice of a motion for adjournment from Sir 
Muham;mad Yakub in order to diHCUSS a matt.er of 

argent and important public nature, namely, the failure of the Guvern-
Dlent of India to exercise their supervisory function in the Presidency 
o! Madras, where the Mussalman Members of the Assembly were forced 
to join in the singing of the" Bande Mataram " which was an attack 
against the Mussalman religion and an insult to Islam. -

12 NOON. 

I should like to know if it. is not an affair for the Speaker of the 
lladras Assembly to regulate t.he proceedings of the Assembly and, if 
that is so, whether the matter can be made one for R motion for ad-
journment in this House. 

Sir Muhammad Yalmb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir. the matter happened in the Provincial 
Assembly no doubt, but there are particular instructions in the Govern-
ment 'Of Iudia Act that the Government of India are also responsible 
for the protection of the interests of the minorities and they· have got 
to exercise their supervision over suoh happenings in the' provinces. - . - ..• 
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•• IIreIWfmt {Tile Honourable Sir AWur Rahim) : Where is that 
'power ef supervision' IS there Imy,such power of ,supervision in the 
Government of India Act regulating the proceedings of the Provincial 
, -~ bl s , . 

Sir Kuha.mmad Yakub : In the Instrument of Inatructions it iii 
Gle&1'ly laid down that the Governm.e.nt of India have got sUPervisionery 
powers over matters like theBe. ' 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Under tho 
traDsitoryprovisions, the Governor General in Oouncil has ~o power. 

iii' lluhammad Yakub: That is the power which is ,given to the 
Governor General in Council and it is his duty to, exercise hia 
eupervisionery powers, 

:Mr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Are there all1' 
powers of supervision left now , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Leader of the House) : Sir. 
~ Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, is entirely out of order in 
movjng this motion, or rather in giving notice of this m.otion. ~ 
matter, as you pointed out, Sir, is a matter for the Speaker of tkt 
House. The Governor General in Council has no kiud of powers of 
int.erference with him. It is no good nsing the expression' I supervisor1-
powers ". Where is the supervisory power to 'be found' In wha. 
88C{ion of the Government of fudia Act , 

:Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Generalp&Wer 
of supervision. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar : That is gone : so that we 
have no supervisory power at all. I would venture to s b ~  that evell 
if we had such a power, it would be a disgraceful in.terference with the 
rights of a Speaker .... 

Mr. President (The Bonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is rather 
a !Strong word to use. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Kripendra Sirear : I did not use it with ~ 
euce to the Honourable Member. I said it would be a disgraceful inter-
fercnce on the part of the Governor General in Council to ~ l'"  
the Speaker : it is not meant against my friend : it is meant against 
l)urllf"Jves. 

Thell, as regards the argument about protection of minoritiel, 
surcly, that is a rar fetched idea j my Honourable friend ought to ~o  
that that is a matter, in the first instance, for the Governor and then fM 
tIle Governor General. It has nothing to do with the Govel!1or General 
in Council. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):, The only 
thing that I have to see is that it is a matter of public importance witk-
in the meaning of the rules .... 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra BirCH: It must be the primtr,. 
t"ODcern of the Governor General in Council. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The queatiOll 
I have got to decide is whether it is a matter of pu.t>lic l' ll ~
in the meaning of this rule, so, far as this motion forad.tournment ,. 
concerned. It is primarily a. matter which has to be decided b-y tiM 
Speaker of the Madras Assembly, arid J must ,)told that ilia, not ~ matt .. 



~  public concern within the meaning of the rule. 1, thel'efOre, r.u8 
tbat. the motion is out of order. ----
BBPuSAL BY THE IJAW MuBl!lB TO .AN8wa:" QUlIBTlON &IDGA8DlNQ ~ 

JotENTS TO THE GoVERNMEN'I' OJ' INDIA. A(71'. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I ~  received 

noti('e of another motion for adjournment from Mr. Mohas La! SU:seaa. 
He wishes to move the adjournment of the Assembly to consider till 
urgent matter of public importance, namely, the refusal by the-Law 
Member to answer a question on Friday last regarding the proposed 
amendments to the Government of Iudia Act, 1985. What was tile 
reason for the refusal to an.swer , 

Mr. 1I0han LaJ 8akseD& (Lucknow Division: Non-lrluhammacian 
UU1'aI) : He said it was not in the public interest to answer. 

•. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :. Then, tlif,t 
.. Quite enough : I must rule it out of order .. 

STATEMENT LAID ON TIlE TABLE. ,) '" 

AOBEEKENT BETWEEN TIlE GOVEB.NOB OI'.THE NOBTH-WIlBT FBoll'llD 
PROVINCE AND '.l"HE R.EsEavE BANK 01' INDIA.. 

The BOD01U'able Sir James Grigg (Finance Member): Sir, I 147 
en the table a copy of the Agreement between the Government of tJa,. 
North-West Frontier Provine:.e and the Reserve Bank of India. 

~"." .  be.ttlHleft, the GotJemor 01 the NortJa.-JVe.' ProatiM' Proftll41e GtWI tlUl lift".. 
&1M 01 IfliMa. 

AN AGREEMENT made thil fourteenth day of AprU ODe thoaaand Dine huncJn4 
aDd thirt"'leven, BETWEEN THE GOVERNOR OF THE NORTH·WEST FRONTO$ 
PBOVINCE of the one part alld THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA (hereiJu!.ft8r 
ea1Jed ,. the Bank ") of the other part WHEREAS the Bank was coutituted .ad 
baeorvorated and is regulated by the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1984 (being ~  
No. II of 1984) all adapted and modified pnnuant to the Authority contained ia 
Section 293 of the Government of India Act, 1935, bl an Order of BiB Majellty ~ 
.Oopncil, dated the eighteenth day of March 1937, CIted as the India and B1I:rma 
(Burma Monetary Arrangement.) Order, 1987 (hereinafter called" the Act "), Witil 
od II11bjeet to the variou8 POwell, promioDl and restrictions in and by the A-et 1181; 
'fortb and It W8.I thereby .fer aZUl particnlarly provided as folloW'll, """. : . 

(1) by Section 20 of the Act that the Bank should undertake to aeeeptDlO ...... 
for account of Provincial Government. and to make payment. up to the 
amount standing to the credit of their accounts and to carry out their 
exchanll'l!', remittance and other banking operatioDl including the man.' 
ment of the public debt alld 

(2) by Section 21 (1) of the Act that Provincial Government. should entrut 
the Bank on luch eonditionl as might be agreed upon with all th81r 
money, remittance, exchange and banking trall_otions in India aad, in 
particular, Ihould depOllit tree of inter8lt an their ealh balanC81 with 
the Bank provided that lIothinjf in that lub·aection ahould prevent Pre-
rincial Government. from carrying 011. mOlley tl'8.llllaetionl at placeB WUN 
the Bank has DO bn.nchee or a .... cieI and that Provineial GovernmeaU 
might hold at Inch plaC81 luch balanCletl as they may require and 

(3) by Section 21 (2) of tbe Act tbat Provincial Governments IIhould entrun 
the Bank, on lucb oonditiODl as might be agreed upon, with the manage· 
ment of the public debt and with the illue of any new loana. 

NOW IT 18 HEREBY MUTUALLV AGltEED AND DECLA.RED lI,.an4 bet ...... ... ..w partiel ltereto .. folloW'll, Maat til to I&y : 
i. 'l'IIU &gI'eeIIIeat lhaUbe deemed to bave come iDto foree on Ithe t.rlt day fill 

&1pIII, 0" ebIIaazuI nine tmllldred and. thirty·levell. 
S. The general banking buinesI of the Government of the North·WeIt I'tentlwr 

Provinee (berelnafter referred to 81 .. the Government "), incluaill, the pa7Jll8llt, 
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neeipt,eoIleetiob. ud rem.ittaace of mODe7 on behalf of u.e Go-.enuuent IIhall be carried 
Oil and trauacted by the BaDk ill aeeordalloewith and lubject to the proviBiou of thiB 
apeement ud of the Act ud with ud to lUeh ordera ud directiona u may from 
time to time be giVeil to the BaDk by the Government through uy Government 01l1oor 
or oIicen authol'i8ed by the Govemmellt in that behalf &lid at u1 of tile omo.., 
bruchu or &geIIcieB of the BaIlk for the time beiIlg ill exiatence ... may from time 
to time be 10 directed ud for thil pUrpOle IUch account& BhaU be kept in the bookl 
of the BaDk ud at Inch o1Ilcee, branche. or agendel of the Bank .. lhall be net".8lBary 
or conveni8llt or .. the Government IhaIl from time to time direct iD the manner 
.toreealcL 

3. The Go-.emm8llt shall employ the BaDk aL the 101e baDker iD India of the 
Goftrnmellt who IIhell cI.eporit or c&UI8 to be depOlJited with the Bank or allow the Baak 
to receive ud hold u .banker the whole of ita cuh balances at uy Places at which 
for the time bebag the BaDk shall have an omee, branch or agency ud-tle Bank IlIall 
nbject to IUch orders as may from time to time be given by the Go\ternment in 
'the JD&IIJler aforeuld receive ud hold for the GovemmeDt all Bueh moni.. .. may 
be or become payable to the Government or Oil its account ud the Bank Bhall transact 
at ita 01l1cee, Druchtlll ud agencies for the time being existing respectively aU such 
bulintllll for the Governm8llt regarding the reoeipt, collection paymellt and remittance 
of money and other matters u 18 ullllally transacted by baDkers for their clUtomers. 
The BaDk shall make the laid-moniea at the said omcea, bruchea ud agenciea available 
tor traDllfer to lIuch pl&eel and at such times as the Govemment may direct. No 
intenat shall be payable to the Government. on uy of the monies for the time being 
1Ie1d .tq the Banlt. 

•. The management of tile rupee public debt of the Government and the ilBut 
of DeW rupee 10aDI by tile Governmellt and the perfolmlUlce of all the duties relating 
thereto ~o l  including the collection and psyment of intere8t and principal 

, ud tbe 1'.oll8OlidatioJl, divieion, conversion, cancellation aDd renewal of securities of 
the Govern_t and the keeping of all regilten, books and aooounts and the conduet 
of all correspondence incidental thereto shall be trnnlll1cted by the Bank at its 01l1cel 
Ia BQmbay, Calcutta and Madras. ud at any of its offices, brlUlches or aganciel at 
which respectively tbe administration of. any portion or portiona of t1l('l public debt 

,of the. Government iB for the time being conducted or interest thereon is for the time 
.'bJbag payBbleand the Bank shall also keep Rnd maintain lIucb registers, boob and 
'aecount8 in respect of tbe 8aid public debt all the Government may from time to time 
tinct and shall audit all payments of such interest and act generally lUI aplite 'in 

'India for the Governmellt in the management of the lIaiit puhlicdebt and shan· eonduet 
I1Ich agen('y subject to' such oriters and directions with Togard to tbe general mA'Ilap 
Dlent thereof lUI may from time to tim(l be given to thl'l 'Bank by the o ~ . 

15. The Bank shall not be entitled to any remaneration for the conduct of the 
aJ'dinary banking business of the Government other thlUl Buch advantage al may 
accrue to it from the holding of the Government cuh balances free of obligatio. 
to pay interest thereon, ud such balancea shan be maintained at an amount not below 

. l1I.ch minimum a8 may be agreed upon between tbe Government and tbe Bank from 
time to time. 

Provided that if tbe Government wishes to remit fund. outside the area withID 
ltII jurisdiction, except u otherwise provided for in thil agr8llment, the Buk shan 
be entitled to make a r,barge for IUch remittances at rates not exceeding those which 
the Bank chargell to banks referred to as " scheduled banks " in Section .2 of the 
Act, lIubject to a minimum charge of four unaa for each remittance. 

II. The 'Balik shall make ways and means advanees to the Government if 10 
'l'eCJ1lired at luch rate of interest not ezceeding bank rate as may be flzed b,. the Bank 
from time to time, provided that the total of auch adVlUlcell outlltanding at any one 
time IIba]) not ezt'eecl tbe amount of the minimum balance prescribed under Clall" IJ 
and any IUbsidiary agreemellt provided under tbe clause and provided further that 
the advances outstanding Iball be fnlly paid oft at intervals not ftXIl8llding b~ 
months. 

7. The Government shall employ the Bank aa ita sole agent for invt'stments by 
Government either of Government fundI. or of fundI managed by tbe Government and 
the Bank Ihall be entitled to charge commission for ... 1es (but not for purchal8ll or 
eonvemonl) at the rate of 1116 per ('.ent. in addition to any further charges whte1a 
'the Bank may have to pay by way of brokerage, etc. Th, BaDk shall collee\ interllt 
an<1 the maturity valut''' of ~ ll  invt'Btrnt'llt& on behalf of the Government wltbolll 
.eha1'p. 
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8. I .... rem1Uleration to the Bank for the ~~  01. the public debt .. &fore-
_ICJ tile Ba.ak shall be entitled to ellar" to tJae Go'Nmment lIalt·,.-.r1, IlOmmillion at 
tIJe rate of B.. 2,000 per erore per a.um on the amoot of . the public debt as 
at!"ellWl at the e10ae of the lIalI.-,.e&r for which the elIar" ia made. In ealculatiDJ 
&JUl. charge the followiDgamounta IhaD be escluded from the amoot ot. public debt, 
N.: 

(0) The amounts of 10&1111 discharged outstanding after one year from the date 
of a notice of diaeharge. 

(b) The amount of stock certifieate. for Be. 50,000 and upwards held by the 
GoveJ'DDlent or by_ aD]' ofticer or ofticerl of the Government authorised . in 
that behalf, provided that luch amount exceed. one crore. 

And in addition to the charge of "2,000 per ero'l'e per annum the Bank shaD be 
eatitled to charge to the Government a bed lum of Re. 2,000 a year on aooount of 
the lltoek eertiflcatea referred to in head (b) of this elau .. and the Bauk lhall be also 
eatitled to charge the pubUc (but not the Govemment) all such feea and ehargea all 
ara now or may hereafter from time to time be preaeribed by the Governor General 
under the power. conferred upon him by the Indian 8eeuritiea Act, 1920 (Act No. X 
of 1920) for duplicate .. curitiell and for the l'enewal, consolidation, diviaion or othor· 
wile of aU Government 8eeuriti81 which the BaIllr illmes. 

Provided that loanl not directly iaaGed· b,. the Government but illsued under the 
parantee, of the Government IIhall not be ineluded in the caleulation for tho purpollB 
ef this claule but lhall be a matter for lI8Jlarate ar1'8ngement if the management of 

.lUoh loanl il eutru8ted to the Bank. 
9. The Bank 8hall maintain curreney ehe8ta of ita illBUtl department at such 

plaeell within the North·West Frontier ProviMe a8 the Government may, with the 
previous 8anetion of tho Central. Government, prescribe and the Government Ihall 

:;"roVide .uBicient aecommo.dation for IlUch chests as may be required tor the deposit ?f 
Dotes or coin and shall be reapo!lllible to tJJe Bank for the lale custody of the Bald 
cheats, notes and coin. The Bank shall keep the lI&id cheat. supplied With Rufftcient 
""tell aDd coin to_ provide Clurrency for the tr-.neactions ot the Government and reason-
able remittance facilities to the public at the ~ 1 s. The Government shall 

: .. pply the Bank with B1l(lh iD.formation and 1'8turnB as the Bank may from time to 
'be require $8 to the eompollition of the balancel in the said cheata and the amount 
.~. ll  . of.tbe tranlfers to ann from the wd chtlsts. The Bank IIhall ha"e &C1lftIII 
to the snid r.hests at all reasonable times for the purpose of inspecting and eheckiar 
the rontC'nts. . 'fh,e Government shall be responsible to the Bank for the esaminatioD 
ann porrCl'tn!'lllR of 4'.Oin or not8l! at thlltime of depollit in or withdrawal from the aaid 
ib_J. 

10. The Bank IIhall not. be at liberty to close any of ita offtoos or branches except 
em Sundays, New Year's Day. Ohristlll8ll Day, Good Friday and on any other da, 
'eelared to be a l)IIblie holiday b): any notification p!lblisbed in pursuanee of ,the 
Negotiable Instrumenta Act (Aet XXVI of 1881) subJect neverthele88 and notWlth-
I!tRnding the provisions of that Ad to any special orders or directions which may be 
iaaueil hy tbe Government and the Bank shall be responsible that no one of its agenci .. 
'oing Government business for the time beiD,r exiatillg 8hall be clOBed exeept on Bundays 
and on publie holidays authorised by the Government within whose jurisdiction euch 
.. encies may be re8peetiyely situated. 

11. The responsibility for all 10118 or ilamalte to the Government which ma,. 
J'8!I1llt from any ~ _negligenl'e or omi_ion of the Bank or it. agents in conducting 
the bURinl's8 o~. .l . pull1ic debt aforesaid or the payment of interest 01' diseharge 
,.alue theT80n ,6r the renewa,J, conversion, consolidation, sub· division or ('aneellation of 
any Government. .. curtty shan rest with and be borne by the Bank provided how-
eYer that it shU not be incumbent on the Bank to verify 8ignatures Rnd endorsementa 
em Government securities which pr£tna ftJCi.6 appear to be in order and in the 
aaeeptanee of which the Bank "han not be gnilty of any negllr;renee and in neh eMIII 
110 liability shall be in('urren by the Bank in re8peet thereto PROVIDED ALSO that 
in regard to the ordinary banking business at the ofBeeR, branchea and agenete. of 
the Bank of reco'siving and realising money and l18l'!urltif'B 'or money on account of the 
Government and. paying ehequ!!ll, orilers, draft bills and other' documenta whether 
lIejl'Otiable or .ot In the Bank'l r.apaeity of bankera for the Government ~ w\ether 
nch bnsine88 be done by the Ban) or by ageneiflll on ita behalt the reaponlibWty to 
the Government ehall be that of the Bank and sueh reaponaibiUty uall be that ot a 
banker to an or4i.u.ary euatomer, 
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l~. The Buk .halI remit Oil aMOunt of the eoverllJBeDt betweell. . Iadia and 
LIIIl40ll ·sUCh amounta aa may 'be ·Tequiredby it frc)l1I. time to time at the market ~ 
of the day for telegraphic transferll lubjeet to the promo that if a wge tn.ufer 
flu to be offecte4 iIleou.eetioll with the floatatiOll or repayment of a lterlill. ~ .,r JalialOgouB operation, aad if it iI eouidered by either party to be inappropr18.ta to 
apply the rate of a lillgle day, an average rate baBOd Oil a longer period may be ibrId 
by agreemellt between the two partiea. 

13. Thill ~  may be determined by eitber party giving to the lither partT 
0JI,t!. year '. notlce in writing expiring on the 318t day of March ill any year, lUcia 
notiee if given by or on behalf of the GoverDlnentto be addreaed to the Govenaor 
of the Bank and to be served by leaving the ...me with the Head Ofllt.e of the Bank or 
addre.ling the same to him at the Head Om.oe of the Bau by s~  post, and if 
givell by the Bank to be 8erved by l_ving the aame with or ad . g the .... 
by regiatered poat to the Secretary to the GOvernment in the Finanee pa.rtmen* _ 
immediately upcm the expiration of aueh notice thia agreement lhall abiolutely e_ 
and determine lave u to rightl or liabilitietl acquired or incurred prior to II&ch teJ'lllip· 
tion. 

14. In the event of any diapnte ariBing aa to the terma and conditioDl of tw,. 
agreement, IIr 118 to the rights or obliptiollB of the partiea hereto BUeb diBpute. II' 
di1rerence of opinion ahall, in the event of the partiea hereto failing to reach an 
agreement, be referred to the GovenaGi' GeDeral WhOle decillion shall be final aad 
Itmding as between the partlee hereto. .• 

15. Nothing in thi8 agreement shall ol'8rate to affeet in any w&:r the obUgatloDB 
imposed either on the Government or on the BIIJIk by or under the Act or any aubaequnt; 
IUIlOIldment or amendmenk of the Act. . 

16. The Bank lhall be entitled to perform all or any of the JI18.ttera cont&baill 
in this agreement through !Ueh agency or ageaeiel .. may be prCllcribed by the Act " 
&'111 amenclment tIIereof or aa ma1 be appro'iea by the Government. . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF Bai Bahadur ChUm Lal, Secretary' to the Go"erllBlBt 
of the North·West Frontier Province in the P'inanee Department b:r the order ... 
direction of the Govemor of the North·Welt Frontier Province haa hereunto BOt ... 
hand and the common BOal of the BeBerve Bank of India purauant to • Beaolution fit 
ita Central Board haa been hereunto atllxed ill the preaenee of itS· anbeerl.billg 0 .... 
the day aael year 11m above writtea. 

Siped by the .. id Bai Bahadur Chuni La,l, } (Sel.) CHUNI LAL, 
Secretary to the Govemment of the North-Weat 8.111''"'71 '0 tAl G01Iet'tMINftt 
'J'roati8l' o ~  in the Finnucoe Department· of 'M Norfft,-W ... ~ 
for and OA behalf of the Governor of the North- ProtMc.,· 
We:at lI'roatler Province in the preaenr.e of- .J'~. DI'IIrl"'". ... 

(ed.) J. R. L. BRADSHAW, 
8._,." to tM ~' of .. 

N ortA-W.d Froftfw Pro __ , 

DIIWw,tnt.' ~. 
The Common Beal of the Reserve Bank of 

IDdin .~ "ftlxed hereto in the Jl l ~  of Sir 

. Purulhot,.md..., Thakurdaa, Kt., C.I.E., K.B.E., 

aJUlBir Homi Mehta, two of it. Directors and 

Sir ,J1UI18Ii Braid Taylor, Kt., C.I.E., ita Deputy 

Gcmmaor. 

(Sel.) PUBUSHOTAMDAS 
. ·'l'B.AKURDAB, 

(Sd.) BOJ[I MEHTA, 
DWeetM". 

~.  J. B. TAYLoa . 
). " .. tJ 6ot7mlM. 



. : THE PATNA UNIVERSITY (AKENDMENT) BILL. 

.. Ok" ShaD_ BaJllai (8eeniiry, Depart.wilt rg'lJdaJIlation, 
Health ad Lanch) : Sir, I move for le&veto introduce a BiUfurther io 
.. mend the ·Patna University Act, 1917. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ,Rahim) : The question 
ill: 

" That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the PatDa Uai...w, 
Act, 1917." 

The motion was adopted. 
Sir Qirja 8b&nkar Bajpat : Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

-EsTIINSION 01' TIllE I'OR TWII PRESENTATION 01' THE REPORT 01" THIll 8J:I.Bo'.r 
COMMIT'l'EE, 

!be Honourable Sir llripendra 8irear (Law Member) : Sir, I 
move: 

" IftJat the time appointed tor the pre.ntation ot the Report ot the Select eo... 
mittee on the Bill further to amend tile IndianOompud_ Act, 1913, for oertat.. 
Pllrpoee!l be e:Etended up to the 5th October, 1937." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdtir Rahim) : The question 

" That the time appointed tor the prell8D.tation of the Report of the Select 00111.· 
lbittee on the BiR furtller to amend tlle Indian Companiel Act, 1913, for eertaIa 
pal'pOllllbe utel14ed up to the 5th Oetober, 1987." 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE REGULATION OF PRODUCTION AND MAR-
KETING OF SUGAR. 

The Bcmoura.ble 8ir 8&iyid 8altan Ahmad (Member for Commerce 
and Railways) : Sir, I 'beg to move the following Resolution: 

" That thie AlI8embly recommend. to the Governor General in Council that u.. 
~ o l Agreement regarding the Regulation ot Production and MarketiBa' of 
IJupr, signed in London on the 6th May, 1937, be ratified by him." . 

Sir, there are several amendments, and I would like to know the 
procedure which the Chair intends to adopt. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I will allow 
the Resolution to be moved first. As regards the amendments, they 
aU practically have the same object. The first and most comprehensive 
amendment seems to be that of Mr. Ramsay Scott. After the Resolu-
lution is moved, Mr. Ramsay Scott will move his amendment, and then 
there will be a discussion on the Resolution and the amendment. If 
that amendmcnt is lost, then J will have to consider whether any other 
amendment can be moved Or not. I doubt myself if any of the other 
amendments would be in order. I should, however, say that there is 
• 'Point which 1 will have to point out to Mr. Ramsay Scott: but I will 
ao it When the amendment is reached. 
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.•• '1' .•• A:,bwhiUnpm Ohettiat' (Salem and Coimbatore ctma 
'North ~o : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : May I say,· Sir, unless the 
Honourable Member speaks we will not be in a position to know why 
the Government. want this Resolution to be moved' 

lIttr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I said the 
Resolution will be moved, and I take it the Honourable Member in 
charge will make a speech in support of the Resolution. 

The Honoura.ble air 8a.iyid Sultan Ahmad: Sir, I have already 
moved the Resolution which aims at recommending to the Governor 
General in Council to ratify the international agreement signed in 
London on the 6th May, 1937. As the time for making 'speeches i. 
limited, I would very respectfully beg of the House to show me the 
indulgence, first of all, by keeping an open mind, and secondly, unless 
~o ll  to do so, of allowing me to proceed with my submiasiona 
without interruption. 

'The issue which is involved ill this Resolution is one of great o~· 
plexity and difficulty, and it seems absolutely necessary that the House 
ahould have, in some detail, the background of the last few years with· 
out which, in my submiSllion, it would be impossible to get a true 
perspective of the problem which the sugar industry presents to the 
.,vorld today. Sir, the beginning of the diftieulties of. the world sugu 
trade can be traced back to the great war of 1914-18 when, owing to 
other more urgent pre-oecupations of the European nations, the pro-
duction of beet sugar fell' down to very insignificant proportions. 
Before the war, as the House is aware, beet sugar had accounted for 
about half of the tota] production of the world. During the war the 
great deficiency of beet sugar was made good by a tremendous ex· 
pansion of the sugar industry in the cane growing countries, parti. 
cularly in ·Java and Cuba, and in Cuba. a large section of the industry 
was controlled by the United States of America, and there the cost of 
production was brought down very c:onsiderably by means of tech-
nical improvements in crushing and. refining machinerY' and by the 
introduction of high yielding varietes of cane. If this development 
could be looked at from a purely cconomic standpoint, the expansion of 
the industry, in the low cost countries, might have been regarded witb 
8 certain alnount.of equanimity, for Cuba and Java, in view of the 
great decline in production of beet sugar and the lowness of their pro-
duction cosu! compared with those of the beet producers, would have 
been able to retain the new markets and to meet the demands of all the 
world. But the House will remember that in snch matters economio 
policy is, unfortunately, not always guided by economic arguments. 
,The beet countries thought it best and necessary to re-develop their 
industry, and. under the shelter either of tariff walls and with the aid 
of generoUs subsidies, or with both, the production of beet sugar was 
again rapidly increased. In fact SOlUe countries went to the length ot 
sllbsidising this industry at the expense of the home consumers. The 
result was that even before .the, post war depression set in, there was a 
chronic tendehcy to over-produotion. By 1920-21 the proportion of 
beet sugar to die world's prodll.ction of raw sugar was about 27 per 
cent. and ten years later, some time about 1930, as a matter of fact, it had 
risen to 40 per eent. The difficulties caused by this great expansion in 
sugar output were, for some years, set off to some extent by expansion 
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in consumption, but when the world demand, took Ii down\vard turn 
during the post; war depression, the difficulties of the cane producing 
C!ountries became very acute. 

Another factor in the situation whi<:h 'created difficulties for some 
of the exporting countries was the policy 'adopted by the United King-
dom and the United States, of America, which countries, betweett them, 
normally take half the total quantity of sugar which enters into inter-
national trade. Both these countries encouraged production at home 
by subsidies and at the same time encouraged production in their colo-
nies, and they did sO by giving preferential tariffs. Other -exporting 
countries were thus faced with a eonstantly dwindling free market for 
their sugar. I should here remind the lipuse that during that period 
the production of sugar in India was very small, and that India, there-
fore, constituted a very important pa.rt of the free market. 

Now, Sir, we come to what I call the first mile post in the discussion. 
By 1931 the position had been reached that the surplus of export trade 
amounted, approximately, to one-third of the annual world consump-
tion, and to arrest the still growing disparity between supplies and con-
sumption, an international agreement known ~ thc Chadbourne Plan was 
concluded in May, 1931. This was a plan for the joint restriction of 
exports and productioll with a view to the liquidation of existing stocks 
ovcr the period of five years. 'rhe countries that joined in this agree-
ment were Cuba, Java, Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Hungary and 
Belgium. Unfortunately, the agreement covered only 40 per cent. of 
the world's total production at the time of its inception, and, although 
Peru and Jugo-Slavia joined later in the year, there remained very im-
portant defections, and the adhesion of even some of the member coun-
tries was only obtained by the grant of excessive quotas. It is im-
portant to remember, at this st.age, that the most important countries hold-
ing back from the agreement were the United States and the United 
Kingdom, and, though the importance of that was not recognised at the 
time. India ..... . 

An Honourable Member: China Y 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I don't think so. The 

result was that although a considerable restriction of exports was 
achieved. this was largely ofT-set by increased production in countries 
outside the agreement and by further reductions of the free market 
owing to the expansion of the Indian sugar industry, and the House will 
remember that some time in August, 1935, it was decided that it was im-
possible to cont.inue the Chadbournt> Plan. and. t.hprf'lfore. it. was com-
pletely abandoned. The sacrifices made by Cuba and Java had failed to 
stem the downward trend of prices, and the sugar trade was increasing-
ly embarrassed by restrictions and subsidies.. The one-half of the world's 
output of sugar, which normally enters into international trade in the 
free market, had shrunk last year to about ten per cent. 

India, as I have stated already, did not adhere to the Chadbourne 
Plan, but on ~ contrary started about this time on the rapid expansion 
of her sugar industry, and the House will remember that the Sugar In-
llu!;fry Protection Act was passed here in 1932. The point which I have 
to make here is that the result of this expansion was that she bcgan 
t,) make smaller and smaller demands on the free market because the, 
t'xI'ansion of sugar industry was very rapid in this country, aud the 
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lSir 8aiyid Sultan Ahmad.] 
rapid development of this industry ill this country during the past ~  
years explains, therefore, the importance that must be attached to lI.n1 
occlaration which may be made by India of her intentions if any furt.her 
aUcmpt is to be made for the regulation of the world's market in :,ugar. 
Therefore, the House will appreciate how important it is for a country like 
~  which expects to have a free market for her export to come in under 

.some international agreement. In spite of their non-adherence to the 
Chadbourne l")lan, His Majestjy's Government in the Unite4 Kingdom 
realised that it was necessary to have international co-operation..,to regulate 
sugar production. The question waa inconclusively discussed at the 
World Economic and Monetary Conference of 1933, and on breakdown 
df the Chadbourne Scheme, the members of the International Sugar Coun-
cil, which had been set up under the scheme, perhaps with the exception 
of Java, joined to form. an International Sugar Committee in order to 
facilitate efforts to lUTive at a new sugar agreement. In August 1936--1 
think it is just as well to proceed chronologically,-the life of this CO'm-
wjttee was extended for another year, and it was announced that a provi-
sional agreement had been concluded between the Committee and the 
sugar producers of Java and that the Committee were proceeding with 
the preparation of a new agreement to include, if possible, Great BrItain 
and the United States. The efforts of this Committee have been, In my 
.~b ss o , successful, and have resulted in the calling last April of the 

International Sugar Conference, and the conclusion of the Agreement 
which 'we now have under discussion. 

Meanwhile, I should like to say a few words about what was decIded 
by His Majesty's Government. They, after a very careful examina:tion 
of the whole sugar question, in July, 1935, published the results in the 
form of a Command Paper called "Sugar Policy-Proposals of His 
Majesty's Government". Their general conclusion was that with tl18 
world price of sugar at its then uneconomic level round about 48. 6d. per 
ewt. it was to the interest of all producers that the supplies of sugar should 
be adjusted to the requirements of the world market, and that State ass.ist-
ance, in whatever form, should everywhere be diminished. As I have 
already submitted to the House, in some countries· it was in the farm of 
only ta,rift' walls, in other countries, subsidies, in some countries both, and 
HIS Majesty's Government thought that State assistance, in whatover 
form, should everywhere bl" diminished as market conditions improved and 
this end could only be achieved by an international agreement. In Febru-
ary, 1936, 'we communicated our willingness to participate in international 
lli&cussions. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
marlan Rural) : " We " means' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : 44 We" means the Gov-
ernment of India. Everything when I say" we "I mean the Gov-
t'lnment of India. We, at the same t.ime, made perfectly clear our ~
tion with regard to the JrI'OtectiOD of t1le Indian sugar industry. We 
p-:-int.ed out that we had already passed our Indian Sugar Prote(ltion Act 
under which the policy of protection was given till 1946,· of course, subjp.ct 
fo revision in 1 ~ - ~. and the House is a'wa:re that at present a Tariff 
Dc-ard ~ sitting in pursuance of that. We also pointed out that, us pro-
tective duties are usual1y fixed 80 as to give the necessary quantum bt prd-
tt'lltion 'over the period of protection, a disturbance of their level, at an 
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iJIrel'mcdiate stage, would upset the protective scheme and that we could 
J~ tllerefore. ~ ~ to vary the degree of assistance given by taritl's 

... mlR'ket conditions- improved. A year later, that is, this year, we were 
Worbled that the League of NatioBB had invited India to participate in 
tIM International Conferenee' and ill eommunicating tbe acceptanee of the 
in .. itatlOn in M&Fch 16St we informed·Hia Majesty's GovernmeDt that w& 
\fould be prepared to participate in this as His Majcs1\Y's Government had 
juformed us that they would attach considerable value to any ofter that 
we 'would make. We stated that as our contribution in order to have 11 
,atiafactory settlement we would be prepared to prohibit the export. of 
IUg81', except to Bllrmll! or Afghanistan, f(Jr a period of five years. 

Mr. 8. 8atyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
When was thisf 

'l'he HonOurable 8ir 8aiyld 8ultan Ahmad: In March, 1937. That 
,. the question which is now before the House,-whether we were wi",c in 
having done that or it 'Was necessary for us to do. If the House will bear 
with me for a short time I hope I shall be able to convince the HO'USe ..... 

An JIoaourable Kember: No. 

Tbe Ho:a.ourable Sir 8aiyid 811ltan. Abmad: Before hearmg me, jf 
1ft have maM up your .hul, then you need not listen to me, and that 
does not matter, but I am hoping that by the time I finish my submis'IIOll 
I will be able to o ~ .ll  the Ho,u.ae that it was. Mt only desil'able but W89 
abaoluteb necellBary in the interest of India that we should do 80. 

The following are the outstanding features and the House wiD bear 
dlt,m in mind before they coae to ~ detmite conclusion. 

Indian sugar is being produced only with the help of high tariff pro-
tection. The House is aware, I need not remind the House, that the ~
ing ta-riff rate is Rs. 9-4-0 per c'wt., made up of Rs. 7-4-0 as customs-duty 
and excise duty being Rs. 2, together RB. 9-4-0. I am, however, ignoring 
khandsari or palmyra sugar. That is the first matter which the House 
wi.U remember when considering this question. 

Secondly, the House is alVare that a Tariff Board is at present sitting. 
111 pursua,nce to the position taken up in ] 932 that there ~ o111  be a review 
of thp. tariff rate some time in ] 937 -38, and one of the questions on which 
we expect to get authoritative advice from the Board is the question as to 
what is the cost price of Indian sugar. It 'would, therefore, be perl,aps 
impr<YpE'r for me, and I am sure you will all agree with me that I should 
not attempt to make any definite pronouncement on that question ; bu.· 
this at lE'ast. is cleal' on t.he evidence that has been placed before Com-
mittee poolicly t.hat the indn!ltry is united in demanding the continuancre 
ot pnlteetion on It considerabJ!e seale for at least the next five year'S. W P. 
hllVe arrived at a stage where the industry i!'! ~ l1  sp.)f-sufflcy..nt. 
and· productiolt ean only M'ln1\inue .0 eJl:l'A.nd by lin p.xpansion of the intf"'-
11M demand 01' by findlng export market!'!. In the absence- of any ~
ment for internatiOnal co-operlltion wbich will raise the price of sugar in 
t,he world's marrket, what is tbe chance of India to have sneMssful ent.ry 
ill tnt mmet f Tbitl iN tbe second point which I belt the H(}'I1IJ8 t9 
r<ml£.mber and cCYnsider. 
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[Sir Saiyid Sultan Alunaq.] 
The third point, 'which has to be bome in mind, ia this. Up to the 

pre$£nt time India has not been able to export any sugar except, of COlll'Re, 
t<I Bllrma which I have already mentioned before, where her sugar enjoya 
the same degree of protection 88 in her home market. There is one market 
in We north of India., that is, Afghanistan, which is difficult of access 1>7 
o ~  suppliers, and is actually supplied to the extent of 25,000 or :';0,000 
tODS through India. But even to this comparatively sheltered market, 
InJia has not yet been able to supply a single ton of her own sugar. The-
fact is that what is received from Java is really pU8ed\on to either 
Afghanistan or perhaps the frontiers of Persia and Baluchistan. Now 
ibid is the third point which you will have to remember. 

The fourth point, which I 'Would like to respectfully place before 
the House for its consideration, is this. The fact is that the gap between 
the cost of production in India and that of great exporting countries like 
Ja'Va :and Cuba is still so wide that there is hardly any possibility pl. 
India exporting sugar on a purely economic basis, unless a: severe measure 
of cartelisation or GO'Vernment control is enforced. Now, the cost of pro-
duction in India may, of course, be further reduced. I do not say that it 
will always remain like this but still it is so high that Indi& cannot place 
hcr sugar today on the world market at a price less than 50 per cent. above 
that at which the foreign producer can do ad. I must ask the House tQ 
remember this very important factor when they come to a final conclusion 
upon my Resolution. 

Pandit HUakantha Das (Orissa. Division: Non-Muharumadan): 
How has the cost of production been fO'und out before the Taril! Board 
has reported f . 

The Bonoura.b1e Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad: My fifth point is this. 
r would like the House to remember that on every side there is a complaint 
t bat the price of Indian suga.r is already 50 per cent. higher than ~ 
prevailing in tbe world market. Today, there is a complaint against that 
and it can only be still further reduced by cheapening the price of cane. 
1 hope the House will bear this in mind-far from cheapening, I have seen 
I'eports in the .papers-and I would like to be confirmed by Honourable 
.\Iembers opposite-that the ministries in some of the provinces, where 
cane is grown, are very seriously thinking of raising the price of cane from 
three annas to five annas. If I am wrong, perhaps I may be corrected. 
Once that happens, it would be futile to think that we 'Will be in a position 
to send out our sugar within the next five years. Now, as I said before, 
[ d.o not pretend that this gap between the cost of production between 
lndia and other cane growing countries will never be reduced. It may be 
reduced but I am less hopeful about the expedients, such as large reduc-
tions in railway and ocean freights, 'which have also been suggestt'ld in 
.:rerta-in quarters but it must be clear to all that there are also powerful 
inftuences which tend to work in other directions, some of them workin..r 
in India and others leBS Amenable to our control in the world at large. 
To U9, the Government of India, five years does not appear too long a time 
10 allow to India. for the successful solution of her internal problemy C1f tile 
UJdustry, and, during tbat time, it is very mueh to India's interest that the 

~  of the world should also help to close that wide gap by attempting 
thro"gh international co.-operation to raise the price of augar in tb,e wm-Id's. 
'!larket. . 
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Sir, it would be unnecessary for me to, impl'888 apon·the HoUl& not 
only of. our s ~ but of our auiety to develop an export trade in 
sugar but the language often used J,n voicb:lg that aspiration might lead 
One to suppose that all. that India has to do is to produce more SWl&l' than 
she requires for her own ,couSumption and that the necessity of export 
market is thereby not only s~ bl s  but their acquisitiO'D J:D&d8 possible. 

To summarise, the position is this: (1) Indian sugar' produced under 
tile encouragement of high tariffs can still be produced only at a price 
which is 50 per cent. higher than the pricea ruling in the world market. 
(2) Practically the whole world ha-s agreed, and I hope that this House 
will also agree, that without international co-operation, to restrict IIUP-
plies, there il!l no possibility of any improvement in world priees. (3) The 
whole industry in India is convinced that the maintenance of a high 
degree of protection to the Indian industry is still s~,. This, 1 sub-
mit, clearly rules out any pa:rticipation of India in the f·ree market, ll~l  
current prices prevail. (4) There is, however, in addition to a free market, 
8 sheltered United Kingdmp market. ' 

Now, what are India's chances of getting into that market' I have 
seen a few suggestions made in the various papers and also in representa-
tions sent to us by t'he Indian Sugar Mills Association and Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce, but I have got very little time and I would 
not like to go into details but I submit, with the greatest respect, that if 
India is to dump her surplus sugar in the world market, it is bound to be 
&t unremunerative prices, with the result tha:t the consumers in India 'Will 
bave to pay. If you want subsidies to be given err if you ask for Colonial 
Preference, all this will result in the suiferings of the consumers here and 
I om sure that the House will not allow the adoption of this course and r 
submit that we know from experience that this game of subsidy cun, be 
played by other countries better than ourselves. 

An Honoura.ble lWember : They are doing it. 
The Honourable Sir laiyid Sultan Alunad : So, let us not play that 

game a:t the cost of the consumers and people in the villages \l hose 
claim, I understand, is alw8J'B before Honourable Members opposite. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti : We have heard this story before. 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : Please hear it once again. 
J submit it is quitc certain that the adoption of any such policy of dumping 
with Government'8 ~o  and assistance would meAn the death-
knell of any attempt at international co-operation and the indefinite ~ 1
nuance of over-production and the consequent unremunerative prices in 
the world market. '.Assuming a break-down of these negotiations, ~
posing you do not ratify, supposing that the Government of India .ledde 
not to ratify, then the position will be that, even in the next five years, 
India will not be able to enter the world market on an economic hasis. 
Therefore, my submission, on a long view of things, is that it was <,xr.eed-
ingly desirable that India should co-operate in an International !'cherne 
.iesigned to bring the world's market into a healthy state ~  that her. uwn 
entry into that market should be postponed to a time when, owing 1.0 
improvement in her own industry and in that of the world market :;1Ie 
will be able to enter it .witb profit to herself under conditions of fair ',:om-
petition. It was in these circumstances and We were assured of this thHt 
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~~ 1 ' o.~o,'~ ~ take.pa'l"tiil'lthe Oottferenee and tile, l' ~  ~ 
Rlped.1V'hich IS now 'before t'he):[oU8e, , ' c': ",' L,' ,',' 

• ", ' ~~' ~ ~ iro niany:other' . s' ~' i 'have'to :aiBcq.ss bUt t have 
gq( ~ o' tune, 'I" fullY boW., ~  b: ~ ~ s have' ,lieeit takfin 
that the iIldUStty'was not consulted. 'We have been tOld thatotir'"delegate, 
Dr. ,Meek; 'let us ~  and: various other matters have been raised'. In 
t>.ourlleof : tilDe; as' the debate pee on, all these -matters will be discus!led, 
bat"I :'want to make· it perfeeUy clear that we are not' ,going to throw the 
burden Of.;responaibility on Dr; 'Meek or anyone elSe. Tlu! '~b l  
itt onn' and we,; the iGovernment of: India, are prepared to, face you with 
this clear position that we gave the undertaking. We asked Dr. Meek 
to sign the agreement, and he'did not exceed any instruction from the Gov-
ernment' of India. Apart from these small matters which will be' dis-
eWiled later on as the debate goes on, I should like to say just a few worda 
iJmmlclusion. I would like to assure the House that the Government lire 
itS deeply concerned as you are for the well-beiD,K of the sugar industry and 
that it is in. the interests ,of India that they recommend the ratification of 
the agreement. W f' believe that it is only by International co-operation 
\Lat the world's sugar market can be brought to a condition b:t which India 
ean profitably enter.' We think that the' promise we have made on her 
behalf is not too high a price-in fact, it is no price at all-if the l:Iubmis-
sion that I have made is accepted-for India to pay for thatco-operatioD 
and that India's defection at this s ~ ll endanger the whole scheIUe 
and plunge the whole world's sugar indllStries back into a welter of un-
restricted and uneconomic competition in which there can be no hope of 
pel'manent advantage to ~ Indian industry, whether we regard it fr(/m 
the pojnt of view of the Indian grower, manufacturer, ~ o  or cou-
sumer, The agreement beforeuli is by no means perfect. We are not 
lIatisfied with the terms of the agreement .1?ut that ~ s o  will be debated 
luter, But it does offer usa hope,flnd I submit a reasonable hope, that it 
,vill lead to some improvement in ~ ~ o~ of the in,dus:t;ry, an im-
provement from which t'he Indian branch of the industry is bound to benel1t. 
Outside the bounds of the agreement, it seems to me that there is no hope 
at all of any improvement. I would, therefore, commend my Res()lution 
for the acceptance of. the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution 
,noved : 

" That this Asaembly recommends to the Governor General in Oouncil that the 
International Agreement regarding the Regulation of Production and Marketing of 
Sugar, signed in JJondon on the 6th May, 1937, be ratified by him." 

There are a number of amendments to this Resolution. The first one 
is by Mr. Ramsay Scott and the last one is by Sir Abdoola Haroon, which 
is to add a proviso to this Resolution. The ot.her ,eJD.endments cover the 
same ground 88 the one proposed by Mr. Ramsay Scott, which seems to me 
to be the most comprehensive. But before I ask him to move his amend-
ment I should like to point out that at the end of it 'Ile says : " take such 
other' steps for the purpose of developing o l' ~, both by land 
and by sea, for sugar and other Indian products It. This would be enlarg-
ing the scope of the Resolution and that cannot be allowed in an amend-
ment. I think he should be content to leave out the words " and ot.her 
Indian o ~ s ". Does the o ~ : bl  Member wish to delete those 
o ~' ' 



M.r. J; Bamsay8cott (United Provinees : 1 -ol &b. · '· ~.  prepared 
__ ~ .tb* WPi'tJ8,;:.·j·,···· ',' " :';-"w'; . '. )'!.' l!·: .' . 
. .Jlb bl :: · . l 11l ·."" ::~ str;lbefol'e ·Mr., Ram..., 
Scott JD&vs<hls 'Blluedmftltj':] )sbolIld . like t& . ~· b ss ·: I submit 
that his'&1Derdaem:ia ClGdrpletely:.;eut;i of· order-. ttIhe ''6* ' o~ (jf hit 
amenchnenUs zoeally '& rieg&tidn' of. ' ~' Resolution Whiott. netifI :aotoome 'in :at 
aU becaW!l8,be might·argne:that·the agreement skGuld not be ~ll  an. . If you ·will kindly just turn to· mY'Resol!ntioIl, you will _ that the 
two thiDgi which. are important dtere are, 6rat1y, "International Agree-
ment " and; secondly; "'be ratified It. Now, the J>Illy thing that is to be 
done here.· is whether' my recommendation should be -accepted or not, or 
whether it should be ratified or not. Any amendment to that would mean, 
I submit, a Resolution' which may be brought before the House as a sub· 
fstantive Resolution' and not an amendnient. I say in Diy Resolutio4 that 
the Agreement should be ratified and the . House may !lay thatii should not 
be ratified. If the' Ildtiourable Mr. Ramsay Scott wants that'1lhe o ll~ 
ment of India should explore all avenues for the export of sugar, by·an 
means let him bring a Resolution, but that does not arise as l1 l~ 
ment to my Resolution. . 

Mr. . ~  (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim) : So far as, the 
first portion of the amendment is concerned, it is a. direut negative, that 
the agreement should not be ratified, but the amendment goes on to say 
~  the Assembly' expresses its strong disapproval of the action of the 
Central Government in agreeing to prohibit the export of sugar by llIea, 
exuept to Burma, for the next five years, without the knowledge and con· 
B'ent of the Industry. This Assembly further recommends that the Central 
Government explore all possible avenues for the export of sugar and so 
on. '. All this is additional recommendation quite relevant to the Resolu-
tion that has been moved QY the Honourable Member and, t'hereforer l' hold 
that the amendment is in order. 

Mr. J. Ramsay Scott (United Provinces: European) : Sir, I beg to 
move: . 

" That for the original resolution, the following be sublltituted : 
, That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Counell that the 

Intemational Agreement regarding the Begulation of Production and 
Marketing of Sugar, signed in London on the 6th May, 1937, be not 
ratified by him and exprell80s ita strong disapproval of the action of the 
Central Government in agreeing to prohibit the export of sugar by sea 
except to Burma for the next five years without the knowledge and eonsent 
of the Indulltry. Thill Assembly further reeommenda that the Central 
Government explore aU po.Bible avenues for the export of sugar and take 
sueh other steps for the ~  of developing export markets, both by 
land and by Ilea for Sugar '. ' 

Sir, before putting my views before the House I would like to point out 
that under the existing constitution the responsibility for the 
conducting of all negotiations is that of the Government and the 
Government alone and that J cannot censure them for the way they have 
conducted these negotiations, except by an amendment such as I am recom· 
mending the House to accept. 

My Resolution is based on R.esolutioDS passed by the Fifth Annual 
General meeting of the Sugar Mills Association held at Lucknow on 
August 8th, 1937. I may, therefore, inform. you that the Besolution 
represents 1lhe views of tbe sQgar industry on the London eOllve,ntion. 

L408LAD . d 
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The facts are that early in February the Government· of fDdja J't8eiv811 
Il8WI of a World Sugar Conferac.· &0 be held in lAoDdOll-,iD; MaYabd on 
the 13th MIU'C)b., in answer to an UMtarred 'Q,uesti.OIl, l&atedtbat In. (noW' 
$ir) . David ·.Meek would represent ladia and that he -would have an 11 ~ 
otBoialadviser in Mr. Noel Dean who had retired· and was in EDgland. 
Thue wu, therefore; ample time for the Goveru,ment ·to have oollBUited. 
the industry Uld to have asked for advice. I find that the industry made 
several repreaentatioDs to ~  to which Government did not e"en' 
deign to reply. 1 can find no trace of any Bigns that GoverILInent thought 
that to consult the industry was the rigllt and proper course to adopt. 

For years we have been fighting for *e right to have our ind.ustdes 
consulted- during trade negotiations which concern them and ",e thought 
that' 'the principle had been firmly established. Advisers were asked to 
assist Government during the talks on an Agreement which we hope will 
take·!.ttie place of tlie Ottawa Agreement and Advisers were also asked to 
aSsist'Government during the negotiation of the Indo-Japanese Agreement 
recetttly completed and completed with much credit to them and India. In 
the negotiations under discussion Government have, if I may use an agri-
cultural term, , reverted- to type ' and I would today enter a strong protest 
and ask Government to state definitely and without reservation that during 
negotiatlbns'lmch as these, that the industry or industries will in future be 
con8U'J.ted. I would ask the House to remember that today the BUgar 
industry has been sacriftced but it may be your pet industry tomorrow fiO 
1 am,-;.herefore, asking the House to expre88 its condemnation of the action 
of Government and the manner in which they have conducted these nego-
tiations, in no uncertain manner. 

Government signed the convention in London on May 6th and are, 
therefore, committed to ratify this convention and I feel that whatever we 
may. say will have no effect and that, therefore, in this case our protest will 
be ignored. The sting of the censure will, however, remain and will, I 
hope, teaobl them a lesson. 

_ I would ask my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, to con-
sider if it is not worth while consulting industries and to quite openly ask 
for opinions. I feel sure that on behalf of the Indian industries, I can 
offer him whole-hearted co-operation and every assistance in the future. 
I also' want to see whole-hearted co-operation on behalf of the Government 
and none of your one-sided arrangements. I want to be able to feel t.hat 
the Commerce Department is the best friend of our industries and that we 
can come to it with our troubles and grievances and to know that they will 
he listened to sympathetically and that every endeavour will be made to 
put them right. At present I feel that if we have two enemies to -fight 
against, one is the foreign competitor, while the second, and in no way 
less dangerous, ill our own Commerce Department., (Hear, hear.) I want 
the Government to realise that if India is to take her proper place in the 
industrial world, it can only be brought about· by the very closest co-
operation and. t\t& + best and the friendliest relations between the Govenl-
ment and the industries of India. When Gonrnment go down to Delhi 
there will bea retWutBix.g of portfolios -and I hope that the new CGJDoo 
merce ~  Industries Department .,will turn over· a .new 'leaf. I·want 8-
.JVell.orJanised department, a department alive to the needs of India of 
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today and a department that can act and act quiekly. . OM·.t· tbe reuoDa 
lor Japan'. SUe0e&8' in the ind'UBtrial· world ill· because her QovemmtWi 
cOnsults hel' indUstries and· they> work hand· in glove. ., " 

Now, I come to the ~ ~: part of my ,recommendations ~ ' I would 
point out that although the' cOnventioh ~l s  ·&Xpdtt 4f'iIu.gI&r, bp. sea, 
except to Burma, it does not prohibit the export by land over 001': UadI 
borders. Such exports are extremely diffieult to C8l!ry through and·vel'1 
bard to finance. It is: very diflieult to· estimate the possibilities of our 
land border markets and there is very little reliable information. 

I would like to .. see industrial surveys made by Government· and the 
possibilities and the ways ·and ~ eonsijiered to help the development 
of such markets as ram sure no better method of ensuring pe6ce and. 
tranquillity on our b(jr,ders coUld 'be' found'.than by fostering a hea1tay'l 
eiport 'and import trade. My Honourable friend, the Commerce ~  
has, I understand, a little kn6wledge of Baluchistan and Persia liB ~ ... 
Birjand and I know that'Colonel Rahman has, for I ~ l: l  there .bout 
17 years ago. From my 0Wll persoDal experience there I know. of ~. 
of the difticultiesfor lean claim that'in getting products of P$'lia."c!, 
turkestan from Meshed to Duzda.b and that I opened up a camel :rou.te;.. I 
employed over 6,000 camels. Selling is not such an easy ~  ~  the, 
erux of the problem is finance and here I would suggest that the . HonOUr-. , 
able the Finance Member might cOme to our assistance and lee if be oo;,ld 
not evolve some such scheme as Japan adopts to encourage her ~o .. 

Mr. M. 8. AMy (Berar: Non-Muhammadan) : But the Honounble 
the Finance Member is not even here to listen to your request. .t'. J. Balll.ay SCOU : I can hardly expect such generosity frOJD a 
gentleman who is not even present here. . i{<i 

I do not like the way the Railways of India help our competitors.n AU, 
exports say from Java to Afghanistan or Bahrin (Persia) are carried over 
the North Western Railway at a 66213 rebate of freight. I am sure that 
this means that the railwa..I loses on such freight and I think t1Dl.t I can 
call this a direct subsidy to enable foreign goods to compete in these 
markets. The Honourable the Commerce Member might give this matter 
his attention and see what can be done to help our exporters. 

Now, I come to exports by sea. The prohibition of such exports by 
sea as suggested by this convention has caused widespread indignation. 
Many of us think that all the white sugar at present produced in India 1s 
being consumed in India and many bold the opposite view. Whichever 
is correct today will not be so tomorrow for in the very near future ,ve 
shall have a surplus and I would ask you what are we to do with it' Are 
we in a position to export' Are we in a position to export today, Yes, 
Sir, we are today able to export, if we had a quota from Great Britain. 
Our white sugar No. 1 is the' equal of Mauritius crystals which sell today· 
c .•• ,., London or Liverpool at 12 sh. per em. White sugar No. 1 is gelling 
In India today at B.s. 6 per Maund and I reckon that with a rebate of excise 
at lW. 1-8-0 per Maund this could be landed c.i.,., the same ports at 12 IA. 
2i per em. I ask for no favour from the U. K. such as the freedom from, 
:~ duty as that would be as likely as India admitting piece-goods fro':_ 

cashire free of duty but only that as Lancashire piece-goods are 
acbnitted.on a five per cent. preference over our usual 25 per eent. tarift 
10 we should be put on the best terms and have our sugar admitted under 
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tIle:hfadiDg : ., Preferential CertiAed :ColooiItl ". Thia. ~ Jl, I ~ " ~ 
about So 2141 per cwt., and would live U8 a prefereue of .•• 9!4 ~  hundred· 
weieht ~ foreip sugars. '" . ' 

1Ir .... DoW : (Oommeree Secretary): f.n otJ1er \'fordS" 1°,11 are 'asking 
for lJOIIlething like a 75 per cent. preference, not five ~ ' l~,.' : ' 

Mr. J. Bamaay Scott : I am afraid I o ~,,' The, lIonourabl. 
1 P.II. Member will have ao. opportunity of explaiJling ~  

blyth. ."' 
A bounty or a cess is not out of the question,. if by ~  an exce. 

production of the market we could raise Qur internal prices to an economic 
level 80 .. to ensure a reasonable profit to the factory without inereasil1£. 
the price to the OOD8UDler ~ l . Most continental sugars sell in thci.r 0". countries at B. 10 to 12 and yet all of them export s ~ . RUlSian 
~ seDs in RUSBia at s. 75 per cwt. and yet she imports into Iildia. 

lit. ~ Deerr, onp adviser, wbo has a world wide repatation as the 
expert on sugar and to whom the Indian I!IIQ8rindUltry owea 89 much, 
ltated in an article in the Empjr6 Prod1UJer in June that : 

'" 'The ~os  atlikiDg eontributlon to tile ~ is the uderta1Wl, of the 
IdiuGovernmeDt not to appear "1111 exporter ueept to' BUJ'IDa duriDK the periocl, 
of the ~ . Thia _ald IV far to rtIIIove,1Yj. elelileBt of UllCertaiDty wldoh mua 
... "",.~. ,reeent ever ainea India. awoke aDd became .upr COD8eiOU'. There are, 
however, lOme eeonomi.ta in India who look forward to the time when India will again, 
atter lhe lapeeof many yean, appear &I a large uporter." 

TmB article' wall written for Empire consumption and not tor India 
but I know that Mr. Noel Deerr does think it possible today.' 

-We have just heard that there is to be aft Rg1'8elnent between 
India and Ceylon and I would su/tgeilt to you that India would feel 
vary foolish if Ceylon should offer a s.peeial ~  to. India's sugar 
.. a quid p"o quo. 

I. have no doubt that Government will tell us that this Convention 
is a great contribution to the stability of world sugar prices. 

World sugar prices do not eoncernllB. while we have protection and 
the price of sugar is entirely governed in India today by the internal 
competition due to weak sellers and the fear of over-production. 

At the Conference it was said: 
" II It ill time that sugar ceased to be the sport of politicians and that wheD. 

~  Were unexpectedl, faced with tlle budget aeilcieBcy, eommodities other thaD 
I1lgar ·.hould bear a due portion of the burden.' '!'he reductioa oa the internal tuatioD 
of 1Up.t' would be a fit Bubjeet for ~J  1 ~  of etatelJDeB. and would mllro&llt 
eGMIlmpti01l aad decrease the cost of production." " 

. If my friend, the Honourable the Finance Member, has doubts as 
to the effects of his recent taxation policy 1 would refer him to the 
rea1iltsrecently published by four' (lOmpanWls whose registered oftiCell 
are in Cawnporl'. I would ask him how he will get his 28 laklls from 
the income-tax on sugar companies this year . 

. 'l'he policy of Government o ~ sugar will surely kin this indus-
~. I admit the patient was not wen but uninvited first carne doctor 
B!r JatneR Grigg who a:dministl'red a-purge. tl1en comes another kindly. 
&Q~J Sir Sultan Ahmad' who administers another purge, wlth ~ hitJ'hest 
of motives in the cause of the world's stability ~~ I, suppose the ~  ' 

•. ! ' 



~o ', will'. Sir' J ardiBh PHI&d OIlboJlalf., 9f ,t.be. ~  -,grow"". I 
l~ ~: ~ o  :that he ~l just be in: 'Qe ito ,& l~ ;t1J.. ~ ~ 

wtuch'"wtll klllthe.patieDi J ' . 
. Now, ~, is the ratifying of this Convention in the iDtensti of 

the agricultu,rists for whom Government profe88 io much sympathy f 
Any action which tends to depress the price of sugar will, &17011''' •• : 
lower' the price of cane which the factory pays. 

, , , 

Mr. Preaid..nt (The o o b~  Sir Abdur Rahim) ,: The Honour--
able Member'M time is up. 

Ilr. I. Bamaa,. Bcott : I have Dot yet seen the results olthe investi-
cation . into tbe economic cost of the production of cane but I do know 
that a cane. rate of twoeilas per maund does not pay the FOwer alld 
I 'doubt today whether the 80 per cent. of cane which is turned into "fJ""" 
returns this much to the grower. Today, only 20 per cent. of the c!p 
grOwn goes to the factory and if this is paid for at the rate of ~o  
ILilllas, then the bal.nee bas to be sold at two annas per maund. I 
wou1(1 like to see the grower receive five annas per maund from' the 
factory btlt to 'do 80 will mean that the factory will have to get more 
for its sugllr than it is getting today. ' 

If Government prohibits t.he export of the surplus sugar it will 
ha\'c to devise some scheme to help to raise the internal prices for sugar 
00 (\lIable the ~ o  to make a profit, however small. What is ~o
erilment going to do about it and .is it willing to put forward anY".-ug-
gestions and to help in setting of. the industry on its feet t ' 

The time at my disposal is very short and I have only been able to touch 
on 1\ few important matters. What I want to see is a fewconstl'llctiv. 
plans put forward and not any more destructive measureil like th'e, ~ o 
Wllich have emanated from Government this year. In my humble opinion 
Government htlve hlundt>red and I do not see that they' have any righ* 
to expect that this Assembly will hold the baby for them. 

It gives me no pleasure to criticise the Government and I have: 
tried to put before them a few Ruggestions to help to ' mitigate the 
<iainage being done. 

'My Group agl'ee with me on the principles involved but if you 
can make out a good case for ratification theY' will probably go' into 
the lobby with you ; but, Sir, I would ~  t.o the Governm-ent thut 
tJley shOUld, if I have made out a good case, accept this vote of censure 
on the "'IIY tIler ha,'e conducted these negotiations. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
~o  : 

., That for the odginal resolution, tbe following be 8ubstituted ; 
, That ~ Assembly recommends to the Governor General in CouneD that the 

International Agreement regarding the' Regulation of Production' and 
'Marketing of Sngnt, 8igned in London on the 6th May, 1937, be not 
ratified by him and eXpl'tlll86S ita ,.strong disapproval of the actioD of the 
Central Government in agreeing to prohibit tbe export of sugar by sea 
llXeept to Burma for the next five yean without the knowledge and consent 
of the Industry. Thi. Auembly further reeommendll that: the ll ~ 
Government explore aU possible avenues for the ezport of sugar aDd tatr.e, 

r' lIoob otIIer atapa tor the ~ of 4i!velopmg e:spert markets, both. by. 
IaDd &114 by I .. tor 8ugar '. J. , . 
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, 'Mr': "'1'.8 • .A.iftDuMltngam CJbettiar : Sir, as 1."88 keuiag t.M 
o bl~ theCommeroe b ~. speech, I W88 atruck w.ith JU.a 

anxiety to contribute 'what India can towards 801vin, .. the inu,rutiOlL4W. 
~ l o :s l .· .Let me tell him, Sir, that we, on this side of the 
l!081se,jUe no less anxious to o b~  o ~ s a,ny solution of inter-
Q,atIiImal·Pt:Ob1elllB, ~  it ~ ;sugar or whether it be anything else. But 
let me also say that contributions towards solution of international problema 
atf!, not made by cOlIlDlittiIig economic suicides. If we contribute to 
them we contribute to the' $olution of the world 'a problelQl which will 
solve our own. We do not contribute towards the lolutio:a of other 
people's problems by creating· problems for o1lllilelves. .It seemed to 
me; Sir; that the Honourable the Commerce Member was blowing hot 
and, cold in the "l&JD.e breath. ~  said, "What is the price of o~ 
Bllgar' You have got a protection. of &. 9 and odd. You .~ ~ 
~  in the outside market; for your Vf3ry existeQ.ce Y9ureqwr,e 

protec.MoB, and how can you export sugar· .outside '" But in the ~ 
he ilid, ., Please,for the sake of intemational peaee, do not vote against 
this agreement; because," he s ,'~ there would be a chaos in the 
industry and there would be chaos in the sugar international trade if 
India does not accept this agreement". May I ask him how these two 
things go. tGgether , 

·,"If what the Honourable the Commerce Member said about the price 
of Th.dian sugar is correct; that is, we shall not be able to export sugar 
to iIiternational markets, may I ask how there can be chaos. We cau-
not export sugar and 80 we cannot send sugar to the outside market&. 
He 'was talking about dumping and may I ask him, Sir, how there can 
be : dumping. There was no plea put forward by 8l1ybody, as far as 
I - l ~' see, that India should be subsidised to export to outside markets" 
I' beam him make the suggestion if you want to export it should be at 
the expense of the consumer and may I know whether what he meant 
by that, :was that they would expect subsidies from the Government 
o~ India to export of sugar outside. As far as I know, no argument has 
been put forward that bounties should be given so that India may 
export sugar. He said you want a good price for your sugar, and unleu 
you get a good price for sugar the industry will not thrive well. Be 
also said attempts are being made bY' Provincial Governments-United 
Provinces and Bihar are the chief sugar cane producing provinces-to 
increase the price of cane, and if that takes place the cost of produe-
tion will go very high. He suggested as a solution, it was very sur-
prising to me, 'do not export sugar outside '. May I tell him that 
unless you find a market for sugar outside, the price of sugar is bound 
to go further down. When the supply exceeds the demand it is econo-
mic law that the price of the thing goes down. Today what are the 
fact!;' I rea,d from the" Review of Sugar Industry of India "'-it 
is an official publication-for the official year 1935-36 : it is dated the 
23rd January, 1937. This is the conclusion to which the official spokes-
man who reviews the sugar industry comes : 

" The year odor review hal the dietinetion of havillg ereated two recorda for the 
Indian Bugar InduatJ'1. Fil'lltly, the total production in India, of all grad .. of white 
ngar (that fa lugar made directl;, from cane in modern faetoriea together with that 
of· ~ f/VII' and the produetlon, of indipnoul KlacIAdHri ClOIMIernB) fot the ftm 
time' exeeeclecl a million tons, the actual ftgare beIDg 1;091,'100 toDl. Bl!eODdl;" ·there 



... , tor the firlt time, a earry-over ot etoeb of lUJU·at ~ ,JIIIilJa1Jlum the lJ86-87 
~ , ~. commenced, tbe atqek with 91 ~  t tactoriel (out of 187 

tactonea operatmg durIng 1985-86) amounting to '95,162' tlha, ud With 8 reBneri",'1o 
1 ~  toDI, III·· on tile 811t Oetober, ·1986; In' additidD, to ,hele no. with, tile 
aanutacturers, the quantity ot IUgar (iacludiag . o~  lugars), in 1tGc!k in the 
principal markets and porta ot India, on that date aJn?Qnted to 30,073 tona, making a 
to,tal of 143,684 tons or over 13 per eent. ot the prenoua season's productIon;'" 
. May I ask, Sir, in view of the fact that 13 per cent. ofiUt year's 

productioll ~ not been consumed and has not been sold, a market for 
that sugar has not ,been found. To that sugar will be added the pro-
duee of this year also. May I know whether that addition will increaee 
or decrease the price. Certainly it will decrease t,he price as the supply 
exceeds ,the ~J J ,Jl . . If they really wish that the sugar manllfactu1,'er 
should get ~  prices and the price of sugar cane should be increased, 
1'llat should they, do,:' They should ~l  find a market for it. 

, . The .Assembly thtm adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

, The Assembly ~ ss bl ., after ,Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr.' Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the" Chair. 

Mr. '1'.'.. AvinaahiJinpm Ohetttar : Sir, I was telling the House 
that with 18 per cent. of the annual production still in the market un-
consumed, there is little chance of the price of sugar rising, weBS some 
way is found for marketing that produce. Ordinarily, very few people 
have understood the vast strides that the Indian sugar industry haa 
made within recent years. Today India is by far the biggest sugar pro-
ducer in the world. I have before me the statiltics of production of 
sugar for the year 1935-36 and they show that the world production of 
sugar for that year is 27,128,000 metric tons, taking both beet and cana 
sugar. India in that Y'6ar produced 3,696,000 metric tons, of which 
2,508,000 was gur and 1,188,000 factory sugar. In fact she is first and 
biggest sugar producing country, Java producing 564,000 tons and Cuba 
producing 2,603,000 tons. But it cannot be said by any means that 
India has reached the maximum capacity of her production. For if 
we refer to page 19 of this book" Sugar Industry at glance ", by Mr. M. 
~. Gandhi, (he is an authoJ"ity from whom even Viceroys like to quote), 
he says this : 

" In the .,ear 1936-37 the orushing of cane has been only 16.8 per eent. of the 
whole production of cue in this country. It shou]d a]so be remembered that the 
eapaeity of taotoriea has increased eonsi_derably. The eapacity at factoriel in 1934 
was 1117 tona, while in 1986-37 it wal 2,000 tons. Not only tnat : the maximum duration 
ot the cane crushing season was 184 days in 1932-38, but the average duration of tl;le 
eane erushing has been on]y 126 days in the Indian factories." 

With these facts before us it will be very plain and can be easily Bet'n 
that the capacity for production of sugar in India is immense : not only 
is it immense, but she has already exceeded her capacity t9 consume. 
Turning to table IV of the same book, we see that the total consumption of 

I1lg8.l' in India is estimated at 11,50,000 tons, and the production of 
wga.r has been estimated to be over 12,000,000 tons in the' same period. 
Already there is an excess of production, and unleas ways are found for 
the marketing of this excess production there will be a slump in the: 
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. [AIr .. T: So Anush.ilingaJD ·Chettier.j . .-
Ili&rkCit -.d the xesUit will be a redueuon' in the priees of8U1ar. ' While 
oa tIUa matter, I will refer to the figures of exports of Iudia.n sligar and 
tht! poll8ibilities of the Indian market. In page 21 of the " Review of 
the 'sUgar industry of India" for the year 1935-36, they give figures' of 
sugar already exported to some of the neighbouring countries,-lraq, 
Arabia, Iran, Kenya. Colony and Zanzibar and Pemba and ~  countries. 
The figures of re-export are 2,270 tons-that is,BUgar imported into 
India and qain re;.exported. The export of sugar by sea" that is of 
li,ldiaris1lP1', is 389 tons, 'While the exports of sugar 'by land amounte .. 
~. 25,836 ton.. If I can point out to the Honourable Member' that there 
ve countries neighbouring to our own, to which we can easily . and pro. 
flt&bly export sugar, then it will be found how much injWltice has been: 
done to our eountry by this agreement. Ceylon in 1936-37 imported 
75,99' tOBS : Iran 59,932 toDB: Arabia. 9,000 to.: Aden 12,600 tons : 
MesoJXlf1alnia 7,854 tons: British East Mrica 4,000 tons: and Siam 33,000 
tons, making up more than 120,000 tons in all. We are already 
negotiating a trade agreement with . Siam ..... . 

!'he Honourable lir 8ai1id Sult&u Ahmad : .From where do you get 
all this' . 

1Ir. '1'. S. AviDaabiUupm Ohettiar :',These fi(Nl'es are found atpage 
375' of Comm,erce dated the 4th September, 198'1--it ,is not.' anyb6dy's 
opinion but statistics ~ out of books showing '\\'Ortd tra<1e and com·' 
merce .... :. 
. The Honourable lir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I thought you said that 

~ were exported from India. .: 
Mr. '1'. I. A'riDaIhiliDpm Ohettiar: No, no ...... . 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honourable 

Member has got only one minute more. 
lWr. T. S. AviDashiliDgam Chettiar : I ,have taken only five ~.: 

before lunch and I thought I had ten more minutes ..... 
~ Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : If you require 

it. I Shall give you another two minutes. ' 
Mr. T. S. Aviuaabnmgam CheUiar: With such a large market in the 

neighbourhood of India, it is really an injustice to this great inq,ustr,y 
that an agreement should ]IRve heen arrived lit behind the back of the 
industry and without our knowledgp. that India should not export.sug-.r. 
autside this country. In a few minutes I will examine the articles of ~ 
agreement. Artic]e 16 proh:hits TndiH from exporting 811gl\1'. In 81'tio1e: 
19 it says: 

" It ie further provided that 47,500 tons for the free market .hall be placed in 
reserve. ' , ' 

Even if it is re8P.rved, India will not go!'t R !!harc in thie. In article 
20 they say : ! 

. ,. If the Couneil shall at any time decide by thr\!ll-lIftha of ~  votes em ~  
haVIng reganl. ~ the requirements of the market, additional Bupplies are desirable, it 
.hall allot addItIonal quotll.! to all the countries concerned for mob period (not 1IUJII8Il •. 
iIIg one year) 81 it may decide, the additional quotu for .eaeb eap.try bewg propoll':' 
tioilal to the buie quota at that eo.ntry ••.••• " , ' ' ,i '. 
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So that, even if the world consumption of sugar incl'e-' and there. ii a 
d.-wm.d for it, ID,dia will.JWt get a cl1aDce UDCier,thiaagreement ; and so 
nOf; only is India pi,-ohibited from o~ fJU,I&r. DOW,.ab.e .it prohibited 
for five years, but even if the ~  for f!.1lgar, o ~ o  iu., the, world 
mcreases, she cannot export sugar under tqe ~ sQ  this ~ . , 1, 
therefore, aay, that having regln"d to the conditions of the industry i_this 
coUntry, having regard to the vast number of cultivators and labourers 
to whom this industry is giving support, this agreement is bound t.o 
eause great hardship to the industry and to, the agriculturists of this 
country, and 80 I move that this agreement be . . ~. I support the, 
Honourable, Mr. Ramsay Scott's amendment. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjee (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-J('lIhammadan Urban) : 
Sir, the first qUeRtion which arises in connt'ction 'W'ith the discu88ion of this 
abject is-w88 India properly represented at the International Con· 
ference' The representative of India was Dr. ~ , (now Sir David 
Meek). I used to know this gentleman when he was in 'Bengal, and I do 
not think that he was particularly interested in the Rugarindustry, nor :did 
he know much aboat it. Beeides that, he left t\te, Mores of India' some 
years ago, and he has not perhaps kt'pt himself in intimate touch with th. 
sugar industry in this country. Sir David Meek was, I understand, 
~~  by Mr. Deerr who was,' at one time, connected with a sugar com-

piily mn by Messrs. Begg ~l  and Company of Bihar, but he also 
has retired from service and his interest in the sugar industry has ceased. 
How was it that these two gentlemen were entrusted with the duty of 
watching the interests of India' When the Sugar' Mills Association and 
the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce asked for l : ~ o  
at this conference, such representation was denied. It is clear, therefore. 
that India was not properly represented at this, conference, and this 
bembly, representing as it !loes ~ people of Ipd,a, cannot accept the 
Agreement which was arrived at. 

Sir, Artiele XVI of the International Ag1'!8eRientsays that India is 
DOt to be permitted to export ~ll  for a period of five years. Now in 
return for this, is India to gain anything' Is there ~  quid pro qiftO, 
or. is this merely a self-denying ordinance ()n the part of India' The 
Bcmourable the 'Oommerce :Membe.r did not make it elear what. advantage' 
India was going 'to get from this bargain. It seems to me, therefore, t.hat 
it is merely a one-sided arrangement. ' 

Now, Sir, let me examine the ground on which this term was agre<'d 
to. The Honourable th.e Commerce Member !'lays taat India does not at 
the present moment export sugar. This is not strictly eorred. The 
correct statement would be that India does not export sugar by sen t.o 
any sub$tantial extent at. the present moment. But is there any reasOD 
,my India will not be able to export sugar to other conn tries in the coursft 
01 the next five years , 

, Now, let me turn to a review of ,the history of the sugar iDdustl)' ill 
recent years. Sir, time was when India did export sugar to other 
countries. India is the home of sugar cane, l,ut owing toa combination 
of circumstanct'8 into which I need not pnter, I,ndin not Qnlydid not -export 
sugar, but 'Was dependent for her :l,~ l  of sugar on imports"" 
from other countries. However, the pWing of the Act of 1932 produce". 
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(Dr. -P. N. Banerjea.} 
a great change iii: the situation. During the last five years there has been 
aphenoJanahievelopmeat in-the sugar industry, and at-the present 
moment India is the largest sugar' producing country in' the world. Her 
sugar production is more than one-fifth of the total production of th:e 
world. Recent figures show that her production is about 21.8 per cent. 
of ilie total sugar production of the world, and her production is almost 
equal to, if not slightly larger than,h'er own consumption. NoW the time 
has come when it is necessary for us to consider whether we shoUld put 
a stop to the further developm.ent of the sugar ifidlUltry or "'nQt. Sir, ,1 
may point out in this connection that this rapid development of the sugiU 
indu,stry in India, d1,U.'ing the lastquinqu.ennium, has t,pteD -plaoo in 
spite of the fact that the excise duty was levied a few years &go, 'and last 
yel,l"! this exeiae duty was ,substantially increased. The Honourable the 
Quounerce Member seemed to me to suggest that' this excise duty Will 
b~ . &l to the ,sugar industry in lBdia. I could not follow his . ~ 
ment ; if I am mistaken, I hope he will correet me ... _ .. 

1Ir. B. J)as'(Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : It was the 
Finance Member who was benefited. 

Dr. P. ~. Bqeaojea: No, it was ~  Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber, who .iaid that. However, that argument apart, it ,is clear that tb,e 
sugar industry has immense possibilities in the future, and if it has such 
possibilities, what are we to do , We cannot stand still. The produc-
tion is almost equal to the consumption in the country. Now, if there is 
to be further progre88, then India will have to find export markets, and, 
therefore, it is not desirable that she should be prevented from dnding any 
export markets for the next five years. Would that be"an advantage, to 
the country Y I say' no '; because if we are prevented from finding 
an export market, there will be unhealthy competition between the 
sugar manufacturers in this country, and prices will fall below thf' 
normal. Now, it has been stated that the cost of production of sugar 
in ~  ill very high. It was very high, but when' Sir, there has been 
steady decrease in this cost of production. As regards the cost of pro· 
doction this can be brought down in various ways ; first of all, by im· 
proving ttie quality of cane so that a greater sugar content may be 
found; secondly, by improving the methods of manufacture; and 
thirdly, by utilising bye-products and waste products. As a matter of 
fact, experiments are being made so that the COBt of production is steadily 
decreasing and we may expect a further decrease in the cost of production 
of sugar in the near future. 

This indnatry has now become 81 national industry and it has provpd a 
very great benefit Ddt only to the trader and the manufacturer but also 
to the cultivator. In fact, the cultivator of sugaT-cane gains very greatly 
and, if further progress in the industry is to be checked, the cultivator 
will lose. The cultivator gets a much higher price from the sugar-cane 
that is sold to the sugar manufacturer than he wo.uld get in the ordinary 
course. Therefore, it appears to me from all. points of view that it is 
desirable that the sugar industry should be further developed and nO 
~o  should be made to check the further development of this industry. 
If that be 10, what is (JIlr duty in regard' to this ~ l &gDeement , 
Shoula we accept this agreement' Should this House, representing the 



people Of India,-all classes of the people of India,; ~1 .b -' tne poor 
eultivator,......o4hoald' this, 'AMem.bly uceptthis agreement' I say, o~ 
This agreement is definitely;injerioos to the economic iDCerests. of the 
eOuntry and we cannot request' 'the, Governor GelIera}' in Ceuneil to ratify 
the agreement. I have much, pleasure in supporting the amendment 
which has been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott. 

Seth GoviDd Daa (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to oppose the Resolution o ~  by tl1e 
HOllourable the Commerce Member and support the amendment moved 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott. Sir, the Honourable the 
Commerce Member said that we should keep an Qpen mind in this res-
pect. As a b s ~  I did try to keep an open mind, but I want to 
point out to him that in spite of this I have come to the conclusion that 
the Resolution which he has moved is not in the interests of India. A's 
far as we are concerned, the Honourable the Commerce Member and 
other Honourable Members sitting opposite find it very difficult to con-
dnce us, but as far as the ratification of this Agreement is concerned, 
the Commerce Member could not even convince the European Group, 
,~  is always behind him for all m()tions brought before this House. 
'fhis is the first time that I have seen Members of the European Group 
move an amendment which is in the interests of this country, and I 
congratulate them on this. I hope that' in future this attitude will be 
kept up by them. I particularly congratulate my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ramsay Scott, on his condemnation of this Government and on his 
statement, ~  we bave tl!O enemies, one the foreigners and the other 
the Commerce Department of the Government of India. I hope that he 
and his colleagues will keep the same. view in respect of so many other 
similar thingis which are brought before this House. 

The Honourable the o~  Member said that this problem is 
a difficult and a complicated one. But in my humble opinion, it is a 
very easy problem and not a complicated one unless he makes it so. 
The point is very simple and it is this, whether we are ready to bind 
ourselves for five years not to export our sugar or noj;. I say that no 
section of thiS House is prepared to bind this country for a long period 
of five years not to export sugar from this country. The Honourable the 
Commerce Member says that our prices are too high for a ~ market. 
If the prices are too high, We won't be able to export, but the question 
is, why should We bind ourselves not to export' My Honourable 
friend admits that the growth of this industry in India has been very 
~ . I shall give here a few figures which will show how rapidly this 

~  has expanded. I quote these figures from the "Review of 
the Sugar Industry in India, during the Official Year 1935·36." In this 
report, at page 7, it is said, that in 1981·32· Indian produce has been 
only 1,58,581 tons while in 1935-36 this figure has gone up to 10,91,700 
tons. The Honourable the Commerce Member said that a period of 
five years is a very small period and when we have not been exporting 
any sugar during all this time what is the harm if we bind ourselves 
not ,to export for another five years f I feel that he is' blowing' hot and 
cold in the ~  breath. On the one hand he accepts that the deve. " 
lopment of ~ s industry, within five years, has been very rapid and 
011 the other hand, he is asking, what is 'tlle harm if. we do not e;port 
our sugar . ~  - ~ " ~  years when we have not been exporting till 
now f 7 say tluit thIS Industry has expanded to SUch an extent, during 
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the ia.t,..five yeara.·thai we cannot bind OUnelves·to altree.inot ~ :export 
augar for: allOtUr iVl, yellS wbeD:: I' am aure: .thil· '~ l'  
have develeped funherbJ' leape, and bQunde.· Thelleia ,stitl :& vast field 
~  ~ 4e;velopmeat of ~l1 s induStry in our ,country and tb,at".cannot be 

denied. ~ grow. ;todu sugar eane on 44,31,000 aores of 14nd. OJJly 
18 per cent. of the produce is utilised by the sugar factories. 11 shows 
that' bo' ~ ~  per c.ent. of our ~  cane is being usedfot : ' ~ 
gur, ,for JUlce chewmg and other purposes. It proves to the hilt what 
a vast field 'we have 'for further' development of this mdutry. It is' in 
the interests not only of the coDiIilercial magnates of thiiJ. country but 
&lso01 the poor agriculturists, who grow cane, that more sugar fac-
tories should be eistablished. If they sell their sugar cane to tbe fac-
tories they get a better price for it than they get by turnirig it .into gur, 
or other things'.. But what is the position today T It is estimated that 
fbr total consumption of sugar is about Hi lakhs o~ tons. If our pre-
sent factories work to the fullest capacity, they cari produce about ~  
lakhs of tons of sugar annually. Therefore, Sir, what I would point 
out is that even for the present output of the industl'Y, the export of 
our 8ugoar has become inevitable, not to speak of the further develop-
ment of this industry, My lIonourabJe friend, Mr. Chettiar, pointed out 
certain 1~ s which are importing sugar. Besides those countries 
even the United Kingdom' is Un.porting about two million tons of sugar 
every year and the entire quantity of this sugar is bemg imported not 
from the Empire countries. Most of it is being imported from non-
Empire countries: One-third of her sugar imports, is from Empire 
countries and two-thirds from non-Empire countries. That is about 13 
lakhs of tons, When we are giving preference to her textile goods, 
to her steel goods and other manufactured articles, is it not fair that 
$he sbould goive preference to our sugar, especially when she iR import-
ing sugar from non-Empire countries' It seems that thc United 
Kingdom anticipated this legitimate demand of ours and so they were 
in a hurry to enter into some kind of agreement by which our legiti-
mate demand may not be put before them and to avoid a retributory 
obligation they threw this agreement on our beads. Today we have 
a small surplus of about two or three lakhs of tons, if we are able to 
export even this much, we shall be able to maintain internal level of 
our prices. It is necessary to maintain this level of price both in the 
interests of our industry and in the interests of the agriculturists. 
About two crores of our people are dependent upon the oultivation of 
sugar cane and the estimate of what the agriculturists for the current 
year will ,get is about 900 lakhs. Sir. the sugar industry is not an 
industry which can stand on the footing of other industries but. it 
stands entirely on a different footing. 

The IIonourable the Commerce Member advanced four arguments 
against the export of our sugar. Firstly, he 

8. P.X. said that we have a high tariff duty on the 
sugar and so we cannot compete in free markets. If we cannot com-
ppte in free marketit, it does not mean that we should bind ourselves 

.. not to export sugar, we shall endeavour to catch some market at least. 
His f>l,eond argument was, that for maintaining the prices we must have 
somt' kind of international agreement. We are ready to enter into an 
intel'llational agreement but not at our cost. If the ~  of India have 
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to be sacrifioed we do not care for the internation40l:iaWestec ,iW 8! tin 
~  .~ loo~ tp', Qur, ~ll intereats - .,~ ~," ., ~~ ~ ~ by thai aRi8fh 
~ ,  Q~ o~, ~~~ l~ ."J. ~ ,.b  "~ , ~  .~o  aUI«d to .1~  
l.l. ~ 1~ ,' l~ .~~ ~ s~ ; ~l . " l ~,,:.~~ , he • ' 
~  milia did not 8Xp9r1; any ~ uU .. now,. wh,. ~ o l  ~ J?e ~o .l 
to expprt it immediately and ~ showl! we o~. ,wait for. ,~  ~ s , 
Sir, tiUnow. the*e was not suffiCIent lo ~  of o~ .. s~ .,  
(1m, own ~ ~  we had '~  seppe to export auy ~ l bl  quantity, 
but 'withlU the last five yeara we ,have developed It to ~ ~  
that' the time has come wMn' we reg,uire to export W?-d: it is o~ ill the 
interest of India that we should agree Iiot to export our sugar for 
another five yean. His fourth and ,main argument was the high cost 
of our sugar production. Now, Sir; I want to' say a few words on' thi9 
point., because in my opinion,' this is the most important' point 'that he 
has made. Firstly, I want to point out that our ooet (}f production, is 
goihg down every day wllich is accepted' even by the Direct(}r of 1m., 
perial institute of !Ingar technology and, sec(}ndly, the prio6H do not 
depend upon the cost of production. While comparing the, c. i. f. price:> 
of sugar in different countries ill a particular market like the' present 
c. i. f; cost of Indian sugar in that market' wc should take into considera-
tion that foreign sugar enjoys many special advantages of freight rates 
etc., due to an already established large eXl>0rt trade wl,dch Indian sugar 
dol'S not enjoy 'at present. Apart. from this, it must be borne in mind 
thnt the actual internal cost of production is not a very important 
factor, so far as the development of export markets is concerned. This 
will be apparent from the fact that the internal urices of fmgar in the 
various countries today have little relation to world p.lices. that is the 
prices for the exported 'sligar in the free markets. It will be surprising 
to find that the retail prices of sugar,' in certain countries, ~" l 
times higher than the world sugar ~ s. In most of the countries of 
Europe retail prices range between Ea. 15 and Be. 33 per ewt. whereas 
in the Soviet Russia. the retail. price is as high as B.s. 77 per cwt. and yet 
most of these countries have allotted export quotas in the free WOl"ld 
market in the Conference. In India the retail prices of sugar happen 
to be the lowest in the world, except Java, Cuba and Brazil. Examples 
may be multiplied to show what little part the cost of production plays 
in the internal trade which is now-a-days largely regulated by tariffs, 
quotas and preferences. Therefore, Sir. I want to point out that the 
cost of production is not the main argument which can be brought 
against our export of sugar. Sir, the present agreement is 
against the interests of India and it should not be ratified. I support 
the amendment moved by the Honourable Mr. Ram"ay Scott. 

1Ir. B. B. Va.rm& (Muzaffarpur eum Champaran: Non-Muham-
mads,n) : I am grateful to you, Mr. Deputy President, f(}r giving me an 
opportunity to speak, just after an(}ther Congress Member has spoken. I 
am just going to attend a sugar conference in LuckJl(}w. 

r· am more than surprised that the Government should come for-
ward to this Auembly to get this agreement ratified, whieh has depr.ived 
th5s country to export sugar when an4 if she can to other CQuntrl6S. 
, Sugar cane in our country occupies a prominent :plaoe in the I1Jlri-
eulturaleeonomy 18 being one of the few orops onwhioh avast number 
of ,.ltlt.ivaton of oane rely to meet their 'oub ~ l"~, TJrisj. 
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more particularly applicable to the Province of Bihar 'and U 0 Po, as, 
unUkeother o . ~ ~  is the only ~ payini 'orop. In BengaJ, 
ap8t't from aane, JUte UI a money crop and m C; P., Bombarand' Madras 
eotton is a o&ah paying crop. The policy of protection' given to the 
!lugar industry has very successfully increased the home production and 
brought down the imports of white sugar to a very small figure. The 
time lIu come when the Government should see that 'bile cultivators 
~  the bene1lt of the protection elso and this they can do by hillping 

the,: industry being placed on a sounder footing. '. 
'Ihere are 154 sugar mills in India, out of which 108 are situated in 

Bihar a,nd the United Provinces alone. With the growth of modern. 
sugar factories the acreage has increased considerably. The acreage 
uuder cane cultivation in the year 1931-32 was about 31 lakhs &I'd it 
~1  reaebed to over 44 lakhs in the year 1936-37. A little over 27 lakha 

R('res is under cultivation in Bihar and the United Provinces. 
It may be pointed out that the modern factories crushed, <luring 

19:.16·3'i, a little over 16 per cent. of the total quantity of cane grown 
~  is 6,73,22,000 tons, and the remaining about 84 per ceut. was 

used either for manufacture of Ou,., KkMla8tWi and for chewing and 
planting purposes. It is thus clear that there is vast scope yet ror the 
de,,"elopment of sugar industry in this o ~ . Not only the raw mate-
rial it! available in an abundant quan.tity, but in view of the cane crnlih-
ing sel1son happening with the less busy season of cultivation, the 
IRbourers get employment when they are mostly out of employment. A 
fuller development of sugar industry would thus certainly be a wel-
come measure for the amelioration of the condition of a vast numbcr of 
cultivators. 

During the last season great difficulty was experienced in the dis-
posal <Jf the entire quantity of cane and the cultivators were put to cou-
siderable distress and loss. Due to the cut-throat competition or the 
millowners, the cultivators were paid only 21 annas per mauud as the 
pricc of their cane, including cartage. As a result of this, the culti-
vation has greatly "gone down. Sugar cane being a cash crop, a lnrge 
number of cultivators will be deprived of the benefit which they get 
frOlCl the sugar cane crop. This could be avoided if an outlet for Ilt 
least a certain quantity of Indian sugar is assured. The development of 
ail export market for Indian sugar is in the interest of all connected 
with the industry. The question, therefore, is: Are there possible 
a"enues for the export of Indian sugar' Though the avenues nre 
limited, there are stilI BOme avenues in Which export market for Indian 
sugar cane be developed. There are, for example, Ceylon, Nepal, 
Iran, Aden and Siam, which depend for their sugar supply on foreigu 
('(luntries to the extent of 1,65,000 tons. 

Tn addition to these neighbourin.g markets! the S?rpIUB ~o o  
0'[ lndian sugar can 1lnd a market m the UnIted Kingdom l ~  
AS she importaabout two million tons of sugar every year, of wh";cn Ulm,'e 
than two-thirds are imported from foreign countries, while slightly 
leAl! tban one-third from the Empire ~o . ,This being so, it would 
not be unreasbnable' for India to expect that she would receive some 
Tari1l' preference from the' United Kingdom 'and thus be able te export 
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bol' surplus production, whatever the quantity, to the United Kiugllom 
!p w40m ~~ rra,uts ~ & " preferences in T4rUf in several . ~ 
" .l~s like (jotto:p ~s 4pd steel, etc. Unless, of course, the ll ~  
IPugdom prohibits import of ~ /!lugar, " step whicl1lYould.pe J·~ l' 
llJljust aq,d' unfair for her ~o ~  if she is really p,Dous to ~ l l o  
tl'll:JIdly o :~  .. l ~ ~Jl J With India. 

The main argument so far advanced against the export of sugar 
!rum India is that the cost of produ(:tion in this country is higher than in 
auy other great sugar producing countries of the world. But during the last 
fivtl yellrs the cost of production of sugar has been considerably brought 
dOWli. The efficiency of Indian factories has also been improviug every 
yeal', as testified by the periodical reports issued by the Director of the 
Imperilll Institute of Sugar Technology. It is true that aDZ a.2preciable 
reduct.ion in the present cost of production of sugar depends greatly 
upon improved quality and reduction in the cost of sugar cane. 'flIere 
is no reason why the combined efforts of Agricultural ll l ~, 
IlIdllHtry and the Government of India should not make it possilol\' fur 
the fActories owners to bring d<>WD, in due time, the cost of production. 
The utilisation of their bye-products, which are practically of no value 
&t },re8ent, will also help the factories in a short time in reducing the 
cost. oj' I,roduction. If Indian sugar is given the I18.me prcfor-
eoti:.l treatment as is given to Colonial sugar, in the United 
K iug-dow. India would be able to export sugar to the U uitetl 
King'd(lJll. In the interests of a vast number of agricultural 
population as well &8 in the interests of the stability of an ol" ~ 
national industryl it should be the duty of the Government of Iudia 
to ~ ,ll  a proper share of Indian sugar in the United Kingdom lllal'kct. 
It is regrettable that the attitude of the Government of India 011 the 

~ o  of export of sugar from India has not been very helpful. l.'his 
iii exemplified by the light-hearted manner in which they have handled 
tile situation with regard to the recent International Sugar Coufercn<:e 
held ill London. Although an opportunity for considering the P06lli-
biHty of export of sugar from India to other countries presented itself, and 
India was also, as the largest sugar producing country of the worM, invited 
to nominate a representative, the Government of India, without ~ JJ
suIting any commercial bodies in the country or the Legislature, W)IlJ;i-
nate,] Dr. Sir Meek as thc representative of India according to their 
q;wn choice and in.. utter disregard of public opinon and commercial 
811(1 industrial bodies. Dr. Sir Meek may be all right as a statistician 
but what concern had he to fight for India's Muse or put up d strong 
case on behalf of the Indian sugar industry. The Indian Rugal' industry 
~  thus deprived of representing their full case in the light of ll.Ctual 
('oll(litions obtaining in the industry before the International Confer-
(;n<:6. The indignation has become so serious that the representative of 
tho Government of India at this Conference agreed to commit Iudia 
not to export sugar by sea to any country except Burma for a pcl"iod of 
five years. Five years is not a short period and ro4ny important deve-
lopmente so far as this industry is concerned may happeJ;l. J.·~ this 
peoriod. If within this long period of five years the world'8 capaclty to 
CODSUm('l sugar goes up, as is likely owing to the new and greater steps 
bei1lg te.ken for improving the dietary of the III.&IJIJe8, India, being 
el&SS4!d as an importing oountry, is deprived of talr:ing ,.civantage of tlJ,tt 
g1'f!llter Clemuad. Similarly, if OIle of tia •• ~ ~Jl ,~  f4ilt, 'Ilr 

L40eLAD • 
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BOme reason, to fulfil her quota of supply, India, even then, is pre-
vent.ed by this agreement to fill in the gap and benefit therefrom. Is 
it just to India or to the consuming world' Therefore, this our second 
lal'gest industry, cannot have such restriction placed on it. The eountry 
will neYer agree to it. Luckily, one redeeming feature of this lutel'Il8r 
tional Agreement is that it is 'subject to ratification by the Legilitla-
tures of the countries concerned '. Even this was not achieved by the 
Government of India but the other countries which ~  ill the 
Conference reserved to themselves the right to get the ~ l  rati-
fiod OJ' their respective Governments and hence, we have also been 
oifereu an opportunity and we must express our disapproval tl) the 
agreeJDent arrived at in London. Whether we agree upon fhe argu-
ments about protection, consumption and export of sugar or not, there 
is one objection to the agreement which is absolutely un&I1I>wel'able. 
Jadia lIas got absolutely no quid pro quo. H at least imports of sugar 
.to India had been prohibited for five years, there might ha\e been a 
HUle justification. As it stands, the freedom to dump into India is given 
while prevening exports from India. This extraordinary" arrangelUent 
can be explained only by the fact that India is used as a pawn in the 
Imperial game and this Assembly must most emphatically repuuiate 
this role. I, therefore, appeal to the House to refuse ~ oll of 
this agreement. 

8ir Lealie Hudaon (Bombay: European) : Sir, I am afraid t.hat the 
Group which I represent cannot go quite so far as my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, went this morning. 

Voices: Very sorry. 
8ir Leslie Hudson: We are in general agreement as to the advisabi-

lity of consulting the interests of industry, trade and commerce in any 
fundamentally important trade or other negotiations which may affeot 
. them. But we do not agree that the sugar industry has been so ba:Uy 
trf!ut.ed by Government, having regard to the history of its protection. 
On tIte contrary, we consider that it was the over-generous treatment 
origiluilly given to it by Government that has led to its present truuhles. 
I am not referring to the agreement now but the troubles in whiCh the 
Rugar industry has found itself in the last year -or 18 monthll. 

Pandit LaJrsbmj Kanta Maitra (Presidency Division : o -~l l. . 
madall Rural) : What is the trouble' 

8ir Leslie Hudson : Well, I have always understood that the sugar 
ind nstry has been complaining that there has been a multiplication of 
factories which has rendered the economical production of the smaller 
factories definitely impossible. 

Well Sir ~  are four or five Members of the Group, apart from 
Mr. Han:say' Scott, whose constituents are vitally interested in the 
sugar industry and they are definitely in favour o~ the ratiflcation of 
the Agreement. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti: Who are they , 
Sir Lealie JIadIon: Since the Honourable the Commerce Member 

'lpok,. this'moming,· I have taken the opportunity of tur:ning up the 
. PMr to the unstarred question. which waa asked on the 12th Maroh 
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last, to whieh the Government in reply· stated that ; •• India will be re-
presented at the Conference by Dr. Meek, Indian Trade CommissioncE in 
London, as sole delegate, with Mr. Noel Doerr of Messrs. Begg, SutberlaDd 
& Co., of Cawnpore, as technical adviser". My Honourable friend, Mr. 
RambRy Seott, has himself admitted that Noel Doerr, as the Adviser of the 
sugar interests in Cawnpore, has done a very great deal for the Indiau 
sugar industry. I think he said that he had done more than any other 
person for that industry. It seems, therefore, a little unnecessary to 
be 80 vehement in his denunciation of Government for not consulting 
the iudustry when .:me technical adviser of the very interests he repr\.'Senta 
in thiN House was the technical Advi$lr to India's BOle df'legate at the 
International Conference. 

Mr. J. B&m8ay Scott: But that is not quite right. Mr. Noel ~~.  
bad retired to Engla,nd over a year ago. 

Sir Lealie Hudson ; I am merely quoting from the answer given by 
the Honourable the Commerce Member last March. 

As far as this agreement is concerned, we think it should be l~o  at 
as a whole and not merely from the one aspect which the Amendments 
In this Resolution have been framed to emphasize. The chief objects of 
the Agreement, as I see them are ; 

(a) control of production, . 
(b) increase of consumption, and 
( c ) raising of prices. 

AU these three objects are of course closely inter-related. Control of 
production is mo.st desirable in order to assure consumers an adequate 
liupply of sugar at a: reasonable price. Quoting from the report of the 
In·tcrnational Agreement itself,-
" the contracting Governmentll agree that it is tneir policy 80 to direct arrangements 
made under the present IIgreement lUI always to a8sure con8umers of an adequate supply 
of sugar on the world market at a reasonable price to consumers, surh price not to 
exceed the C08t of production including a reasonable profit to efficient producers." 

Further, the agreement sets up the machinery for international con-
ImItation, research and co-operation. We have already seen the benefits 
to the interests concerned of somewhat similar Agreements in the tea 
rubber and tin industries. ' 

']'he two importan·t factors in India are its large, potentially even 
larger, production combined with oS vast and annually increasing popula-
tion. I consider that at the present time, it is doubtful whether India 
would be in a position to export sugar. I, personally, would have pre-
ferred that l.he door should have been kept open for reconsideration dur-
ing the five years covered by the agreement. On balance, however ~ 
believe that the Agreement is in India's interests. ' 

Mr. S. Sa.tya.m.urti : How do you know , 
air Lealie l ~ : I did not say, I !Me,"", I oIlly said I oolieve. 

1 am not quiu, 80 omniscient as my Honourable fri_d opposite. I 
would renrind ihe Houae that every sugar producing country, in !.hill .Agree-
ment, has expl.'elBed its' preparednesa ~ make ~ s bl  sacriBCle.i in the 

L406LAD .a 
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[Sir Leslie Hudson .. ] 
l ~ ~~· ~.~ ~~ ~ ill ~~ ~ ~  ~ o  of the world prioe 
'f_ s ~ · .' ~. however, IS asked to ma1te no such sacrifice but is per-
f'itwu, ~~~  l ~ . ~ t9 maintain her . o~ o  which bas 80 
s ~l  mcreyed In recent years. Therefore, SIr, whilst I do agree that 
\iovrrnment should consult industries of this nature, this large and im-

. ~~l  nAture, when any trade agreements are about to be entered into, 
I 8',.1.. at the same time not in favour of the amendme,J.ot whioh has been 
'nQl·f.d by my lo~o ~bl  friend behind me and we advise ratifit'atiou 
ffl ~  ~~ l ~ . '. 

Seth Haji Sir Abdool& Haroon (Sind: Muhammadan RUral) : Sir, 
may I move the amendment that stands in my name t ' 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr_ Akhil Chandra Datta) : At all events 
not now. The amendment of Mr. Ramsay Scott is now before the Honse 

. for ~ ss o  

Seth B&ji Sir Abdool& Ba.roon: Sir, this morning I heard verr 
earefully whaot the Honourable the Commerce Member was saying about 
tlJili Agreement. Unfortunately, I did not hear the speech of my 1I0nour-
able friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott. I may at once submit that the Govern-
mtlnt. in view of their past conduct towards this industry, cannot expect 
thu, House to ratify this Sugar Agreement. (Hear, hear.) The Qovern-
n'eue sent only an official as Adviser to the I,ntemational Convclltion. 
Tlwy did not consul·t this Assembly, nor did they consult the in'rlustry. 
Without taking any of these steps, the Government simply entered into 
an agreement and they now ask us to ratify the same. On account of the 
previous ~  which ·the Government meted out to the sugar in-
dulltry, a great suspicion is created in the mind of this House Bnd in the 
mind of the public. The Government cannot, with any'show of reason, 
ask this House to support them in ratifying the agreement. Thc Gov-
el'UDWrN; have done nothing til] now to improve the sugar industry in this 
eountry. If you look at the international agreement, you will find that 
enry ~o  is hound to regulate the production of sugar. 

During the last four or five months, Government have taken no 
steps to organise the industry in this country, nor have I any hopes 
that Government can regulate and support the sugar industry. It is 
generally said in this Assembly that Government have given protection 
to the sugar industry, but really, you will find that only the revenue 
duty is the protective duty. If you look to the import duty all over 
the world, you will find that even today in India with the protection 
the import duty is less than in any other country in the world. So I 
must say that they have given protection only in name, but in reality 
the;\' have given no protection. They only want to help the industry 

, when there is shortage in the budget and put an excise duty on sugar. 
Even in last year's s ~ , the Finance Member said : 

" The 8ugar indultry is disorganised and therefore I want to put thil new eseiae 
auty: The amaller onea will crash and the Ingar :\ndultry itself will become 
vpniled." 

And what was tlu: result' On ~  of tbi& excise duty the 
'~ ~s 'of ~ ~ .:  ~  ~o  s~ much that I am afraid ~ ,. jj thll 
~ ~~ ~~ ~  ~l ~ o.J  ' ~  ~  in future. COD81dermg ~ 

.~ . thIngs, f do Dot think thia tide of the BOUIe eaa support We 
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Resolution. But I want to place some faota before the HoUft for eQJl-
aid.ration. This international agreement has been aigned by an tb, 
nations ; and if we do not ratify it, what will be the eiJ:eet on the s ~ 
industry in India and the sugar market of the world' I will remiiut 
the Hobse of the fact that some two years ago the Java price of IUgar 
c. i. f. India was more than B41. 2-12-0 per maund at Caleutta, Karaahi 
or Bombay; and if this international agreement" goes phut ", what 
will be the effect on the sugar market of the world and on the ~  
industry in India Y We have to consider this point vel'f seriously. 

In the best interests of this country, I will suggest that if 90vern-
ment ratify this agreement, it must come forward to organise tire 
industry in India. And what organisation do I want t I want on17 
thUi that, as at present, all the nations have. agreed to control the sugar 
milrket, . and the Bl+me thing should be done in India: also. And how 
can that be done' At present the production of sugar has become' 
equal or slightly more than the consumption. New factories all round 
may be erected in future and the existing factories may be extended. 
Therefore, Government, considering the state of this country, have t,1' 
c.ontrol the production or at least see that the production is not itJ. dcess 
of the- l' ~ . Aiiother thing is this. Although we have already' 
reaelied a stage 'vhim we are Dot importing any IUgar from outside; 
stUl, bii accOu.nt of illterrilil eotKpetition,t1i:e ~  of aurar have gon4t-
dth\'b to such a level that it is not remunerative either to the manu-
filctttrers or to the cultivators. 

1Ir. •. 8. Aney : What is your last dividend return t 
Bfth Raj! Sir Abdoola. BII'bOIi : If you look at the balance-sheet8 

of some established factories, you will find that they &1110It last ,..,ar: 
Mr. t. D&8 : But how much did you ~ last year , 
Seth Haji Sir Abdoola HarooD : I am willing to place my papen 

Jje£ore Mr. Das and he can then find out and teU the House. 
Sir, I ,vas saying that the sugar prices went down very' much, lind, 

thei'efore, a marketing board is essential in India as in Java they have 
established in Newas with the help of Government and the law of the. 
laud. I suggest that here also Government should take steps to estab-
lish a marketing board for sugar. If these steps are not taken, the 
cultivators, owing to there being already cut-throat competition result-
ing in low prices, will not -find any profit in this line and they may 
stop altogether the cultivation of sugar cane, and the country will suffer 
veQ' heavily. 

Sir, I will not at present deal in detail with the marketing and 
controlling of production of sugar, but I will address a few words 
to my friends here so that, before deciding on the matter of this agree-
ment, they may consider what its e1l'ect will be on the sugar industry 
of this country. Sir, at present I have figures and literature to show. 
that sugar can be exported from India to England, but with the price 
of eane at 3 .~, G pies to 4 annas, we can only export to England if 
we can get.the colonial preference, which meaDS about 6 shillings, 4 pence. 
per cwt. If we ean get the preference, then we can export. but, Si.r, how 
can we get it unless we can give some return from the Indian side , 
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[Seth Haji Sir Abdoola Haroon.] 
Whether we can give any return to get this preference can be considered 
by Honourable Members on this side. . 

An Honourable :Member : Weare giving them much more than they 
deserve. 

Seth Baji Sir Abdoola BaroOD : You can place your views before 
the Trade Delegation who are considering the terms of an agreement 
between the Board of Trade and India. We are the next n,eighbour to 
Ceylon, but I can a8l:lure you that today I am unable to export to that 
place unless I get at least Rs. 2 per maund of preference from Ceylon. 
If I get it, I can compete in the Ceylon market with Java sugar. I do 
not know what tQ do. One side, I think, is refusing to ratify the agree-
ment, and, if I consider the Government's attitude, I have to follow this 
side. I find the other side are not sympathetic to the sugar industry, 
an(t· &l'e not giving any assurance to sugar industry on the floor of the 
Bouse that they will organise it in future. With these words, I sit 
down. 

Sir Xuhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division : Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, there are three interests, three classes of people who are interested 
in the sugar industry: tae first is the most important, the cane grower j 
the secODd is not 80 important, the oonsumer j and the third intertlt 
is the producer of sugar. They are not all equally important, but come 
in these three categories in order of merit. As far as the interests of 
the cane grower are concerned, they ought to be uppermost in the minds 
of this House. We find, Sir, that these interests have been hopelessly 
s o~  by the imposition by Government of excise duty. I said at 

that time on the floor of the House that the excise duty will act adverse-
lyon the cane producers, and not on the consumer or the sugar pro-
ducer. But my Honourable friends, on the Treasury Benches, would 
not believe it. Not. one of the advisers of the Finance Member, people 
who have got book or paper knowledge and not knowledge of the world 
as it is, gave him the correct advice. They gave him the advice that 
the duty would not affect the cane producer, but what was the result 
within two months T We found that the poor cane grower had to sell 
his cane at half the nrice of what he should have received if the excise 
duty had not been introduced. The price of cane was fixed by United 
Provinces Government at five annas per maund, but the effect of the 
excise duty was that sugar manufacturers stopped purchasing sugar 
cane. The cane began to dry, from one maund it came to 30 seers, 
having remained in the field for more than a month, and the sugar 
·.factory owners were wanting to force the cane grower to sell at a 
cheaper price so that they might not have to pay anything from their 
pocket. The result was the Rugar manufacturer did not get back the 
~~' from the consnmer, because the prices were just the same as they 

were at the beginning. That was what I foretold. One maund became 
30 seers, and the Rugar mnnufacturer purchased cane at 3 annas 6 pies 
inRteao of at five aml/ts. This was the direct result of the introduction 
of sugar excise duty at a time when harvests had D;ot been reaped and 
before sowing had taken place. This was the greatest blunder which 
Government committed at that time this ~ . On the floor of the 
House I deplore the action of Government, I deplore equally the actiofi 
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of sugarprodtlcers who tried to take all that they could from the poo1" 
cane producer who could not lIiford to keep the cane in his hands ~o  
a number of days without ruining himself. They took all the ~ . 
that they could until the Minister of Industries and Agriculture in 
the United Provinces had to travel about and induce them to purchase 
at a low price because he knew the calamity that was coIllin8. 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : We are..nOW 
ulscussing this convention, not what was done last year. . 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan : I am coming to that : we have to 
safeguard all these three interests. The cane grower has been ruined 
on the one hand by the Government and on the other by' the sugar 
manufacturer i and unless the Sugar manufacturer mends his way., 
he cannot have any sympathy from this House: they are not patriotio 
and they haVE' beeD filling up their pockets at the expense of the poor. 
people, the teeming millions of this country. We cannot show 
sympathy to a mere l~ bo  100 people who are the manufac-
turers, over-riding the interests of the 37 crores of people in this country • 

. Now remains the consumer. He is su.tfering. The cane grower 
has suffered and the consumer has suffered for the benefit of the 1 ll~ 
facturer for whose benefit the high tariff duty of 7i per cent. has beea 
imposed. It all comes out of the consumer's pocket, just to allow the 
sugar manufacturer to develop the industry in this country. We want 
to see India self-supporting in this .matter at least .•••.... 

Bha1 Parma Nand (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Has the 
price of sugar increased' How does the consumer suffer if the price 
is lower' 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan : The price is lowered in respect of 
Java sugar alone on account of high Tariff. 

Bb&i Parma :Nand : No, no. 
Ier. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I am SOlTy I 

must npeat 4;hat the Honourable Member is not speaking to the Resolu-
tion. 

Sir IInJmmmad Yamin Khan : I was obliged to answer a ilide ques-
tjon. (Interruptions.) I am not going to give way ...... . 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urhan) : 
n ow are you going to vote ? 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: I will show you soon how I am. going 
to vote. As I said, I have no sympathy for the sugar manufacturer. 
i would have done so if there had been some sympathy for the eune 
grower. As a cane grower and as a consumer, I was ready to give 
facilities. to the manufacturer ; but not now since they do not ",how 
any sympathy to the cane grower or the consumer. I know that all DJY' 
friends over there are representatives of the capitalists and they have 
no sympathy for the cane grower, but I challenge them to stand for 
ejection on this issue whether the cane grower should be ·helped or the 
manufacturer should be helped ...... . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta) : I think I'sal1y 
that the Honourable Member should now come to the point 'and speak 
on the International Convention. ' . 
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Sir Kubempad Yamin Khan: My point is this : I am developiDl Ill' argument that there are three interests in. this country which ~ 
'9italq' ClOnoemed with this convution : the Honourable the PreDdent 
allowed the Member in. charge of the Resolution to trace the histo17 
and 80 I mut be allowed ...•... 

Mr. :beplity Preaidat (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I am afraid 
the Honourable Member is not quite in order in making these remarks : 
b~ must confine himself to the agreement. 

air Muba.nmuUi Yamin Kha.n: I bow to your ruling, Sh. India is 
irftlstly Ii cane growing country : the majority of the people are the 
gt'lo;rer& and we have to see whether their interest is adversely 
MrereI&d by this conftDtion or not. . 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honour-
• .. '-.>le Memher has got one minute more. (Laughter.) 

BU' Kultammad Yamin Kha.u : This being the condition, I must 881 
thM. all ~ speeches I have heard so far are in favour of the manu(uo-
t8rent--1 have not found a single speech in favour of safeguarding ~  
int",l'ftIta of the cane grower. I ~ the country is not going to gain 
1mlt'118 the interests of the latter. are safeguarded; and as the cane 
pbwel"l5 will not 1018 by this convention, until the sugar manufactureri 
af that they will purchase cane at five an.nas a maund, the country will 
not lose anything. Therefore, I support the Resolution. 
, Mr. B. Dow: Sir, I 'Pust admit that I have been struck with the 
genera] feeling on the part of Members opposite that we have not in this 
mntter made adequate consultation of the sugar industry. 

I.At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
rc!.umed the Chair.] 

'l'hey also appear to think that they were not properl)" represented 
8t the convention. I am free to admit that it would have been better 
jf 1r"'e had consulted the industry in some more formal fashion than we 
~  done, but I sbo1lld like to 81ly Bomething in extenuation of that. 

Although the question of calling this sugar conference had beP-D 
\lDdel' discussion for a very long time, there had been, up till the very 
end, very great difficulties in getting the. conference together, Ilnd it 
Wr.a not until the month of February last that we heard that t.he COJl-
ference was definitely going to be called at the beginning of April. lind 
an invitation was extended to us by the League of Nations. On ~ 
12th 1\Iareh, as has been already said, Government in reply to a ques-
tion by Seth Haji Sir Abdoola Haroon, announced the n&me of their dele-
gate, and also the ·fact that Mr. Doerr, a man who, I understand, is 
lln(..:i!.putedly one of the greatest sugar experts in this country antI has 
the confidence of everybody in the industry would be his ~ l 
ad,riser. I may say that the fact that this was an unstarred question, 
although it was asked by a man like Seth Haji Sir Abdoola Haroon, 
who iii himself, a sugar magnate, is in itself some indication that at .. 
that time there was not a great deal of public importance attached to 
it. and during the rest of the time that the House was in Session, which 
WitS several weeks, DO further reference was made to the point. More-
o;'ter, Sir, we have not entirely sprung a surprise on this House ill the 
attitude. that we have taken at the conference. On th, 3Otb ... of Maroh 
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laHt Seth Govind Das asked a question as to our general line of polic>: 
u . this conference, and Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan repEcd as 
o~o s : 

II In India tile coat of ~ o o  it CODBiderably higher thaD. ~ o ~  great l ~ 
" P If countrllll of ~ ,""orId, and no great reductlon m lueh cost 11 

_.... •• b~ utll the q11aJ.ity of Indian lu.ga:r eaae hu been further 
1mproved aM the coat of Hi ptoifuetion reduced, a proce88 that mat take several 
;-atL In the meantime;. GOT8mmeDt do not think it .ould be feaeible for lDdia.u. sugar 
to compete on tbe export market ...... " 

ledl 8o"ttlld D" : Hal there been DO reducmoll in the coat of pro-
duction in the last five years' 

Mr. B. Dow: There is ~  point which, I think, HOlloul'Rble 
1\1' embers have not fully realised, and that is that, in having an o ~ 
Jelegation, India was in exactly the same position as. the other 21 
couutrIes represented at this conference. 

8iV8ri&I Hbntmrable -.emben: No, no. 
1Ir. B. Dow : It was a conference of Governments, and what it wu 

necessary to elucidate was not what this section or that section of the 
iodmtry tbonght ought to be done, but what GovemmeDts intended 
to be done ...... . 

Mr. IL 8. AneJ : For whom t 
111' ..... : Sir, m the pait the sUgar trade has been. frequemly 

uplilet by the unco-ordinated intervention of difterent Governments. and 
thE: object of this conferenoe was to get Governments to agree on a 
Iiru; which would improve the general situation in the world market, 
alitl, thel'efore, as I Bite said, it wajj ~  that shOuld beiu the 
o;ilht! positimi as othets, bd be : ' ~ ll  by an oftteHil t!MegatIOD. 

AD Honourable llember: Both Englishmen. 
Mr. B. Do* : Sir}" I listened with a great deal af interest to the 

speech of Set11 Haji ~  Abdoola Hardon, beeause he is One of the 
men whb is vitally interested in the industry and is most directly con-
cerned in it. I was very surprised to find that he spent most of hi. 
hnie in speaking against the amendment which, I understand. he 8tm 
proposes to move later on. He said that he was not prepared to ndvise 
the House to agree to the ratification of this Resolution. Now his own 
~sol o  starts by accepting Government's Resolution and tacking 

to it R proviso, and I suggest that if he could define hhl position mOl'e 
clear]y. he would nnd it to be this. We must have interna:tional 
regulation, and so he thinks it is a good thing that we should ratify, 
but he is not prepared to do -this, unless we extend the same principle 
within India. lIe says, as you ~ treating the whole world as a unit 
in or<1er to get 1\ certain amount of co-ordination, you must extend ·thp-
santI! Jl l ~'  in India, because India is a little chaos in itself. Thnt 
is perfpctly intelligible aiftitude except for this, that the ratification of 

~ 1\~~l'  lind the improvement of conditions in the world market 
is obviously a prior step. From the point of view of India's entry into 
the world market, it is no use getting your house in order here if you 
are going to allow chaos to continue in the trade of the world. 

Tl1ere is one point that Seth Govind Das made. I think he wall 
intending to show that we could reduce prices and we had a hope of 
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[Mr. H. Dow.] 
doing so, and he said that retail prices in this country were alreadf 
+;be lowest in the world except, I think, Java and Cuba. That was 
the general tOlle of his- remarks. Now, Sir, I believe that is more .or 
~  true, but what does it prove' The retail prices in other countrJes 
include all the taxation which those countries choose to put on sugar,-
a.nd in so far as it is true that the retail price of sugar in this ('ountg 
is very low indeed,-it would tend to show "that there is a large p08si-
bilityof further taxation on Bugar being levied without aDY'!e"r1 great 
harm being done. 

lome Bonourable llembera: Oh, oh. 
l'tIr. B. Dow:, That is the natural inference from his argument. 
Some Bonourable Members: No. 
Mr. B. Dow: The retail price of sugar in the Soviet UniOJl. f9r 

example, is round about Ra. 77 a cwt. '.' .... 
Dr. G. V. Delhm:akh: Is everything like Soviet here t 
Xr. B. Dow: ...... And' yet Soviet is prepared to export sugar. 
Seth GoviDd Du : And, therefore, we can do it . 
•. B. Dow: Similarly, take the Netherlands. In the Netberlands 

itself the retail price of sugar ia in the neighbourhood of •. '26 • cwt. 
That is not going to prevent ....... 

Seth GoriDd Du: And, therefore, they are exporting. 
Mr. B. Dow: The point I am trying to make is that the retail 

pril?e of sugar has nothing to do with the ability of a country to export 
l'tJder present conditions. 

Now, Sir, I had hoped to be able to deal with a larger number of 
arguments which would be produced in the course olthe debate, but 
really, Sir, there have been 80 few of them, and! I must try ,and put 
fOl'ward ~o  of the Opposition's arguments in a better \\ ay than they 
hne themselves. We have had various references to the possibilities 
of exporting sugar to the United Kingdom, and we have been asked 
why WE' should not get the Colonial certificated preference' 'l'oking 
sugar of a polarisation of 95 degs. to 96 degs. (the rates of duty vary 
Ilcp ording to polarisation) the full duty in the United Kingdom is abo'!!t 
8sk. 1!d. per cwt. The Colonial certificated rate is 2sk. 41d., in other 
words, you are asking for a reduction of about 75 per cent, of the 
United Kingdom duty. Now you have not the slighest hope of getting 
that ...... 

Mr, Bhulabhai J. Desa.i : So long RS you negotiate yourself. 
Mr. B. Dow: The Colonial certificated rate is a special rate to cer-

tain of the Rugar growing colonies to whom really sugar is thE'iJ' yen-
lIfe blood, and if they were not given assistance in this way, I ~'~ not 
the slighest doubt that His Majesty's Government would have ttl ('ome 
to the assistance of these colonies to meet the cost of their administra-
tion in some other way. There is really no reason at all why this rate 
shoul<l be granted to Indian sugar, anrl there ill not the slighest possi-
bility that it will ever be Iliven. Then it has been suggested. that we 
qhould dump our sugar in the worid's market. 
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An Honourable llember : Who made that suggestion , 
Mr. H. Dow : It has not been quite as nakedly as that;. but t ~  

pe-rhaps better put it in the way in which the Federation of l~  
Chambers of Commerce put it. They had written to us that IHd?JL 
6hould be left free " to seek greater markets abroad by adjusting export 
prices to enable Indian sugar to compete on equal terms with nOD-
Indian sugar ". 

Mr. B. Das : That is quite a different thing. 
Mr. B. Dow: I can only interpret this somewhat vague phrasc, at 

auy rate, as implying that India should dump her sugar in the world's 
mllrket at unremunerative prices and make the IndiRn consumCl' pay 
the piper. ' 

An Honourable M.ember : Nobody suggested that. 
Mr. H. Dow: I cannot see any justification for that coune. and 

(!tlrtainly it is a game which more than one can play. 
An Honour6.ble Member : It does not mean that. 
Mr. E. Dow : I am always told that it doeB not mean that. What I 

'lYant to find out is what it does mean. Nobody will tell me wbat it 
does mean. 

JIr. B. DII : You <lught to have written to the Federation and th,y 
would. haye explained. 

Mr. H. DOw : The Indian Sngar Mills' Association have also writteJ) 
to us on the subject. They say : 

" It ilJ.. therefore, ell8elLtial that Indian sugar should be admitted tree of duty 
iDto Great lSritain." 

Sugar, as you know, allover the world, is regarded &8 a sllit'lble 
subject for a fairly heavy consumption tax, and when the Indian Sugar 
Mills' .ABsociation comes forward as a responsible body and that is the 
60rt of argument that they produce, well, I think it is rather a hop:e-
less case. 

[At this stage, Seth Govind Das rose in his Beat to interrttIlt the 
R!",eaker.] 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour· 
able Member has vcry little time left, and he ought to be allowen to g<I 
on with his speech. 

Mr. H. D'ow: There is, I think, one argument which has weighed 
with a good many Members, and that is this. You Bay in effect that 
the Government takes the view that India will not be able to o' : o ~ 
t;ugar in five years. If that is so, why is so much importance attlt,ched 
to a deC'laration that India will not export' If the other countries 
"PI111y think that we cannot export sugar, why should they be so kef:'n to 
get from uS .. a promise t That I think is a very reasonable argument. 
'rhe answer is this. The Chadbourne Plan was very largely upset hy 
India coming into the world market-or rather, not coming into the 
world market, but becoming a great manufacturer of sugar. You can-

. not expect other nations to understand the internal situation of Yndia to 
the extent that we are able to understand it, and, therefore, they Uluat 
attach very great importance to a definite andunequivocable exprm18ion 
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of India's opinion. ~ danger is that, if we drop out, other cQuntries 
~ \:  will drop out &hd it it almost certain that some of the other import-
f"'lt sugar countries will not be prepared to ratify, in which case IQu ,tm be thrbwn back upon unrestricted world competition, and at the end 
of lh'e years there iVill be a IIU1rket which it will not be the slighteHt use 
(riUia ~  ilito at all. -

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member's time is up. \ 

. t4r. it. now: Just one moment, Sir. Therefore, I do hope tlUlt you 
wlll not deal 'with this in any spirit of amour propre, but really look t" the 
benefit of the Indian industry. We are not, as somebody said, trling to 
get you hold the baby for the Government-I think my Honourable friend, 
)1 r. Ramsay Scott, used that phrase. Personally I can't imagine any' one 
allowing Mr. Ramsay Scott to hold a baby unless it was required to be 
dropped or s o ~  I (Laughter.) But it is not a question of that; 
and I hope you will look to the interest of the industry at large. Weare 
frying to get to a position where, in five years' time, there will be a market 
IIfajch India ~l be able to enter 'with some prospects of real prdfit to hcr-
self. Apart from this Agreement, there is no hope of any improvement. 

Babu BaijDath Bajoria (Marwari Association : Indian Commerce} : 
I.&ave listened with great attentiGn to the Honourable the Commerce 
Member's speech and that of Mr. Dow, but, unfortunately, I Iin:l DO'" 
~."  by their ~ .~ ~ about- ~  desirability ~  entering into this 

sort of agreement WIth otber couutries. The sugar mdustry' has grown 
apace during the laRt few years, indeed the phenomenal rise of the 
sugar industry has fully justified the protectioD that has been given 
to this industry. 

Within a space of five yean India, which has been a great importer 
af augar, has nmv become Relf-sufficient. India at the present moment 
produces 8S much Bngar as she can consume and it is to be hoped if 
this rate of expansion goes on-I know that this rate will not go on 
on account of the excise duty which has been levied,-but still there 
is a great room for expansion and we have every reason to believe that 
giv"n sufficient encouragement we will be able to export sugar in the 
course of two or three years. I will not say anything about the rp.pre-
simtation at the International Conference as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Dow, has, himself, admitted the mistake of not consulting the indna.. 
tty and its representative not being at the International Conference, 
to tepresent this country_ There is one very important factor which 
pi'obibits the export of Rugar from this c.'ountry to foreign countries 
ann that is the cost. of production. I admit that at the present moment 
tht> cost of production in this country is ,much higher than that of Java 
or Cuba which are the two great exporting sugar countries in the world. 
Cuba RupplicR the United States of America. The United Kingdom is 
anot.her very hi!! o ~  of sugar and her net import is about 18 
hikh!'i of tons of Rngar Jl~' and we can reasonably expect to get 
sorue .share in this big import into the United Kingdom. 

I will give some instances C1l ttOme concerete IU8PltioDS 88 to hOW 
the cost of production of sugar in this ooantl'y GaD be reduced 80 U 
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to enable us to compete favourably with other sugar exporting coun-
tries of the world, ,4.t the present time the .price of Indian sugar is 
about . JU. 6 per maund, and Govel'nment has kindly allowed a rebate 
of the excise duty of Rs. 1-8-0 per maund for sugar which is exported 
outside India. 'fhat means that the cost comes to Rs. 4-8-0 per maund, 
'n.le price ot J J~ sugar is aboJJt as. 3 per maund. There is a differ-
ence of Re. 1-8-0 whieh we shall have to tide over before we can expect 
to export, on equal terms, to foreign countries. I suggest thai; the 
o~  of production can be reduced in these ways. First, sugar manu-

facturers must get a fair price for molasses. That is by far the most 
important. The Recond is, that better varieties of cane must be pro-
!Iluced in this country 80 that the yield of sugar from cane becomes more. 
At. the present moment, as far as I know, the yield of sugar from sugar 
cane in this country is on 8·11 average about nine per cent., whereas, in 
Java, it is about twelve per cent. 'fhis makes a very great difference . 
.Another thing is about better transport facilities. I will deal with 
th(;S(' three points separately. Molasses are at present being sold for a sona, 
ior about four QJ' eight annas a Ul",und and some tb.row it aw",y for nothing. 
All far as I know, if permission is given by the Government to manu-
~  power alcohol tben it can be mixed with petrol for running 

our motor cars in this country. 

Then, I think they will get a fair price from power alcohol and that 
will enable them to reduce the price of sugar correspondingly. Take 
the ~ s  of oil mills. At the present moment the oil mills can get a 
fair price for their oj] cakes and that is why they can reduce the price 
of their oil. At the present moment no price is obtained for molasses 
01' by-products. So, all the value has to be fixed on sugar. Again 
lllolas:.es can be ulied as fertilisers, after treatment. I understand that 
the Agricultural Rel'learch Department are making researches to this 

~ 1 and if they llre !lucc:essfl.l1 and if molasses can be used for ferti· 
lising purposes, then the manufacturer as well as the country, booth 
will benefit .l~·, b ' l ~ the fertility of the soil will increase and 
the manufacturer will get some price for molasses and that will go 
towards the reduction of the ~os  of sugar. If we grow better varieties 
of canf'!, then the yield of sugar from· cane will be more and, in this 
instance also, the manufacturt'r will be able to paY' more for cane and 

. stm they will be in an advantageous position. Then, another impor-
tant thing is better facilities of transport. Here, the railways can help 
us :l good deal. Sugar cane is not like other raw materials which can 
be stored in godowns. Sugar cane has to be crushed immediately it 
is brought to t.he mills. Otherwise, it dries up and becomes waste and 
it is It fact that the yield of sugar from sugar cane, which is cut in the 
months of December, January and February, is more than that which 
is cut in the montlls of l\{arch, April and May. 

I think it is a general grievance that the supply of wagons for the 
earrying of IUgar cane is not so systematic and regular as it should be 
and so, in my' opinion, railways should give better facilities for trans-
porting sugar cane, so that it may be cut and transported with the least 
possible delay from the Seid to the factory. ]JJ. my opinion, if theM 
things are done, the price of sugar will be reduced. oonsiderably in this 
oqantzy and we shall be in a position to eompete with foreign sugar. 
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The efficiency in our sugar mills is increasing day by day. They have 
not abused the protection whioh has been given to them. Since the 
date of protection, the price of sugar has been constantly going down 
and the mills are also making every effort to increase their efficiency, 
toO iJIlprove the quality and reduce the coat of production. There are 
possibilities of India exporting, besides to the United Kingdom, to 
countries like Ceylon, Iran and Siam. I think, Sir, negotiations are 
being conducted between the Indian Government and the Oeylon Gov-
ernment for a trade agreement and I hope this matter will also receive 
the consideration of the Government of India. I do not want to ratify 
this agreement. Otherwise, we shall be prevented from negotiating 
with Ceylon or any other countries. India is the greatest sugar cane 
producing country in the world. At the present moment, we are only 
milling 16 per cent. of our sugar cane and the rest, 84 per cent., is being 
turned into gur, which I say is a wasteful method and the cultivatoril 
lose much thereby, because they get much less by turning their sugar 
('ane into (J1W than they do by selling it to factories at five annas 
a maund. As regards the suggestion of my Honourable friend, the 
Commerce Member, that the ministries in some provinces are coutem-
plating increasing the price of sugar cane from three annas to five annas, 
I lllay inform him that the price of sugar cane originally fixed was five 
annas and 41 annas and he has to thank his Colleague, the Honourable 
the Finance Member, for this reduction to three annas. The fact is 
that the factories were not able to manufacture sugar after the 31st 
March last on account of the low rate of sugar and the high excise duty 
levied, at that time, and it was the Bihar Government and the United 
Provinces Government who called the manufacturers and asked them 
to continue to manufacture sugar, so that all the cane which was lying 
in the fields may not go to waste and the cultivators may' not lose the 
value of the standing crop. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiJn) : The Honour-
able Member's time is up. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : Very well. With these few words, I 
strongly support the amendment moved by Mr. Ramsay Scott. 

lII'r. A.khil Oha.ndra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to speak for one moment only 
in reply to a certain statement made by Mr. Dow. He told us that the 
world effects of non-ratification of this agreement will be that other 
Governments will drop out. MaY' I reply to his argument and invite 
his attention to Article 48 of the Agreement which says this : 

II (/I) The prelent agreement 8hall come into force on the lat September, 1937, 
if at that date it hu been ratified by all the signatory Government8. 

(b) If by the above-mentioned date the inltrumentl of rati1leation of all the 
lignatoriea have not been deposited, the Governments which have fatified 
the agreement may decide to put it into force among themselves." 

Mr .•. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
BuDai): I thank .you Jor giving me an opportunity to speak on the 
Besolutiorl that has been moved .by the Honourable the ComJQerce Mem-
ber. Really, SO far, our .experience llas been that such iagreements have 
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never been subject to the ratification of this House. In. thi's partieuiar 
case, if the House is asked to ratify this agreement, it is not that the 
Government of India is very anxious or is doing it on principle but 
because those countries who have put their signatures to this agreement 
insist that it shall not be brought into operation unless it is ratified by 
the Legislatures of the countries concerned. Our usual experience has 
been that we are asked to discuss merely pacts already operative. Sir, 
I do not propose to look at this question from any political point of 
view, although I am confident that that point of view was not entirely 
absent when this agreement was entered into. I shall not refer to the 
fact that this agreement has prejudiced, in fact, short-circuited, the 
trade negotiations that are going on between India and England. If 
this bargaining power had been in the ha.nds of the Government of 
India, I am Bure it was not impossible that sugar export from India 
should not have found some market in the United Kingdom. But. I 
wish to consider this from the purely economic point of view and I will 
formulate the question whether this agreement has benefited the indus-
try or whether this agreement is likely to benefit the industry in the 
future T If I am able to convince that this agreement has not only not 
bcnefited the industry as it stands today but that it is full of mischief 
so far as the future growth and expansion of Indian sugar industry is 
concerned, I think the House will be perfectly justified in not ratifying 
this agreement. 

Now, what was it that was argued by the Honourable the Mover of 
the Resolution Y He argued that this agreement was entered into on 
the assumption that India was not in a position to produce sugar 
sufficiently for its own conSllm:(?tioll and in the near future, namely, for 
five years, the Indian industry IS not likely to produce more in quantity 
which would be sufficient for its own consumption and also to export it 
f.o other countries. We have heard statistics quoted about the cost price 
and the Honourable the Commerce Member told us that the cost price 
per cwt. was something like Rs. 9 and a few annas. But he has included 
in it the excise duty. The cost price really works out to Rs. 7-14-6 per 
cwt. and that should be the guiding figure so far as the cost price is con-
cerned. His argument was that in the near future there is no possibility 
of this cost going down. The Honourable Member who moved this 
Resolution ought to have known by this time that in the provinces where 
sugar cane is cultivated in very large quantities, it is the Congress Minis-
tries that are ruling and one of the plans in their programme is the 
reduction of the rent and the" reduction of irrigation dues. I may be 
permitted to refer to the policy of the Bombay Government where up 
till now the irrigation rates were charged on the aSRumption of securing 
six per cent. interest on the cost incurred in building the irrigation 
schemes. That was a commercial proposition. But the attitude of the-
present Bombay Government is not to look upon all irrigation schemes 
as commercial propositions but as schemes undertaken to prevent famine 
and to help progressive cultivation. If, from that point of view, irriga-
tion dueR are reduced and rents are reduced, as, I under!>tand, they are 
going to bt' in Bihar, there would be considerable decrease in the cost 
price and tpe manufacture of sugar. ~, for example, another factor 
which is going to work in the ileal' fUture. Is it not the ease' ·that the 
percentage af recovery from cane has inerea.'!ed during the last five 
years' If you refer to the- figures, you·Will find that five J"IIU'I!I before-
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~  percentage was considerably l~  and now it has increased on an 
average to 11.54, which is quite In keeping with what is available so far as the percentages in other countries are concerned. 

Another factor that we should reasonably take into consideration 
is that the research work that is going on in several provinces and also 
under the auspices of the Oentral Government is bound to help the 
industry in reducing the cost of the manufacture ~  sugar in India. 
All those factors ought to have been s J.~ to the mind oJ those who 
",ere in cparge of these negotiations. But, as I said before, the political 

os ~  was ~o  ~ l  ,baent. It is not merely that the ,industrY 
has been asked to stagnate at the present position today, but its .future for 
~  yeaJ'H has be.en mortgaged without any hope of redemption. The Leadc:r 
of the EuropeaJ;l Group stated, and quite rightly, that there should have 
been some opening within this agreement. If you were to see the agree-
ment, you will find from Articles 11 and 14 that they give a Qombined 
effect under which the United Kingdom has reserved the right to demand 
chaJ;lge if circumstances justify. In the same agreement, the delegate 
on behalf of the U. S. S. :a.. has reserved to his country the l b ~ ot 
action. He claimed this on the ground that U. S. S. R. followed a policy 
of planned economics, but there is no hope of having planned economics 
here in India. But even these factors, which appeal to a layman like me, 
perhaps did not appeal to an expert, to whom reference was made in the 
course of the discussion. Canada has refused to be a party to this 
agr(!cment. But India accepted it without reservation! But I shall only 
confine myself to the economic aspect, as I stated in the beginning, namely, 
the eost. It was pointed out again and again that India will not be in 
Ii position to manufacture sugar which will compete in the' free market '. 
But is it really a ' free market" Are the world prices in real relation 
with the actual cost of production' If it was a free market, then we must 
understand it, not in terms of preferences, suhsidies or quotas, but a free 
market in which there is absolutely no ban, and no tariff' wall. But that 
is not. the position. Why single out India and say that the cost of 
production is higher although it is working behind the shell of protection' 
It is the same case in many other countries. I shall refer to a passage 
whi('h appeared in the leading article of th(> Times of InlUa of the 29th 
July, 1937. I dra'W" particular attention to this passage because it is from 
an Anglo-Indian paper, which ~ supposed to be very sober and level-
headed and which always backs thp GO",ernment action. Tn connection 
with this, the article says : 

" All to the question of price level detailed information now to hand ,bOWl ~  
"veral of theBe countries which have \,;n allotted export quotas, particularly tholle 
engaged in beet lIugar production, have elaborate lIystems of lIubaidy or special regula· 
tionll to boleter up internal priCfJII, leaving a lIurplulI over for dumping in the free 
lIIarket at much lower rate •. ' 

It "~ J, ~ , t4"t iJ?: Yi.ew of tl}. .. ~ ~.. lWider .. ti9P' it beJ).,Otve/l ~.  
to . ~ freellom of ~" ~. ~ can. be' 40p,-e ~ ' deeliping to ~  
the cODventiol1- and instead o ~  ~ the International Sugar 
Council for the ~ of an ~ l o  qu()ta. 

Therefore, it is no good me. aingliDl out India and laYing that the 
cost price i110 high diat at Jeut in the ftve yea1'8 to come the eest price ril 
Dot 4eereue. By imposing the ueiae duty and with ~  addiitioql 
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increase that we saw last March, the industry has been stabbed itl the front 
and by this agreement the industry is uow being stabbed in the back. If 
there is sufficient "tock today ill the (·OI!lltJ'.\·. enough for thl' cOlU!umption 
of the people, of the lund allli taking' into eou!;iderutJon the t,!m f)O with 
wMcb this industry has progressed during the last five years of protec-
tiOll, I do not think the Honourable the :Mover of the Resolution can SI&Y, 
like King Canult· of old, ' thus far and no further '. He cannOL flay tbt 
the industry cannot progress any furtlwl'. It is bound to progrese. If he 
reuny wants the progress of the industry not merely in an isolated attempt 
but as a part of the general economic reconstrllction of tIl(' land, Iw has to 
take into consideration what.. will be the reactions if this agreement is ratio 
fiN]. 'fhe lllanUflieturel'R and tllOl':e industrialists who .: '~ invested ' ol'''-'~ 
of l'upees in this industry cannot stop its progress. They cannot stop fur-
ther cultivation. The result will be, as has been well pointed out hy my 
('steemed friend" Mr. Varma, that the cultivators will have to lOuffel'. If 
therc is any industry which has very vital connections with the agricultural 
economy of India. it is the sugar industry, next to the cotton industry. 
'rherefore, I submit, that when you have to take into consideration the ques-
tion whether we have to ratify this or not to ratify this, we have to think 
nOlt in any isolated position of tllis indwl1:ry alone, although in that position 
alH() there is no justification for ratifying it, but you have to take iuto con· 
sidE'l'ation what will be the effect on the general economic position in Indin. 
It has been pointed out, quite correctly, that two crores of people lhoe on 

l~ plantations, leaving aside those people belonging to the middle clflsses 
who are engaged in the indUstry, as scientists, as clerks, as workers and 
!abourers also. If all these factors are taken into consideration, I humbly 
submit othat, view it from any point of view, by ratifying the Agreement we 
will l ~  t.o lose every thing and we gain nothing. On the other hand if we 
do not ratify ~ we have to lose o ~, but we 11a"e every bright futun> 
fur this industry, and a brighter future for the pneral econom,r of the 
land. With these words, I support. thp amendmeont of my o oll ~ 
friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott. 

Some Honourable 1IIIemben : The question may now be put. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim) : The question 
is : 

" That the queltioD be DOW put." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir 8a.tyid Sultan .A.hmad : Sir, we have had a fu)) 
discussion on the Resolution and the amendment of Mr. Ramsay Scott. 
I ,vill be very vcry short in my reply, at this late stage of the pro-
ceedings. Sir, the one question that has been very rightly put by the 
last speaker was whether this agreement is for the benefit of India. If 
it is for the benefit of India, it Jnust be ratified ; if Dot, I have no objec-
~  if this agreement is 1 ejected. Now, Sir, I shall be veory briof 

in my submissions, but I will have to lifO step by step. A number of 
speakers today have tripd to el!tablish that it ill possible for India to 
in('reaae her production as quickly as possible. But Dobody haa for • 
moment suggested that it was Dot poll8ible for lDelia to increase th,. 
pt'oductiOB. The quetitioD is whether tllen would lie • nrplaa whioJa 

L406LAD • 
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could find a place in the world free marlcet. You can increase the pro-
duction by having more factorips if YOll like, by having more cane grown 
on lanel and other expedients. It must not be assumed that the pro-
blem is solved the moment you have a very large production of cane. 
That is not the Rolution col the problem. The question at issue ii 
whether you will have snfticit'nt surplus for the free markets of the 
world. In ordt'r to get entry into that market, you must be prepared 
to compete with other cnne growing countries which will \ send their 
sugar to that market. If you are not in a position to compete with them, 
it is no good incrcasing your sugar produc·tion in your country hel!ause 
that will medn that you will only have all the surplus which will be of 
no use to anybody. In order to compete, you must apply the ordinary 
rWt' whether the sugar you export there 'will be on an economic basis 
or . on an uneconomic basis. The prIce must be lower than the price 
which the other countries will charge for their sugar ~ the world 
market. Now, if yaur price will be higher, nobody would look at your 
Sllgar for purchase. In order to hHve a correct idea of the price of 
sUgar, the first element which you havc to consider is the cost of pro-
duction. I han not yet heard in this House any good data upon which 
it ·tould be suggested that the price of sugar from India would, in 
the near future, be lower than the price of sugar from the other parts 
of the world in the free market. The cost price, as I submitted, when 
1 opened the debate this morning, is at least 50 per cent. higher than 
the price of sugar of other countries, particularly Cuba and Java. 
Not.hing has. been suggested here to show that the fjgure I gave was not 
correct. That being the position, how do you expect for a moment 
that our sugar will have a real and effective entry into the free market r 

lIIr. M. S. Aney: My Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria. proved to this 
House, particula.rly on this point that the cost of production could be 
reduced if certain concessions are given. 

Sir H. P. :Mody (Bombay Mill owners , Association : Indian Com-
merce) : The present position is no different from that of several other 
countries. 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : The only thing which 
is possible is this that if we get colonial certificate preference, then in 
that case, perhaps, it may be possible. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Then why not get it T 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : Because you will have 

to give 80me J1~  'Pro· qu.o. ~'o  everything YOll turn to Sir Zafrullah 
Khan and say, 'you do this and do that; get this and that for us but 
don't give back anything. in return '. Your point is that you must 
have everything, you must have preference for your sugar, for your 
jutP. and raw cotto1'l. and ever;v time you say, I I will give you nothin,:r 
but you must allow me into the free market '. I submit this is a pro-
posal 1IVhich is pel'haps not. acceptable unless some better grounds are 
glV(fll (or getting this colonial preference. This colonial preference 
i14 not likely to be given unless the price that we have to P8iY is .... ery 
high. ·1 submit there'iS no escape from accepting the l'ecommeIldation 
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th(lt I have put forward. One can very easily see this advantage. 
Abstention from international co-operation by India, I submit, would 
perpetuate unremunerative conditions prevailing in the world for entry 
in the free market and the only hope that India has in getting entry 
into the free market is by joining the convention where it would be 
possible for her to enter the free market on economic conditions. I 
rmbmit, Sir, that the House will consider very seriously before finally 
coming to a decision on this point because, apart from the fact that if 
we refuse to ratify, the whole of the market of sugar will be thrown 
into ehaol!-apart from that-in my submission the only hope that 
India will have to ent.er the free market will have gone for ever. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questiou 
is : 

" That for the origiDal relolution, the following be substituted : 
• '!'hat this Aaaembly recommends to the Governor General in CouncU that the 

International Agreement regarding the Regulation of Production and • 
Marketing of Sugar, Bigned in London on the 6th May, 1937, be not 
ratified by him and expresses it. Itrong diaapproval of the action of the 
Central Government in agreeing to o ~b  the export of lugar by 118& 
except to Burma for the next five yeara without the knowledge und couent 
of the Industry. Thil Asseplbly further recommendl that the Central 
Government explore all pOllllihle avenues for the export of BUgar and take 
lueh other atep. tor the purpose of developing export market., both by 
land aDd by Ilea for Sugar '." 

The Assembly divided : 
AYEB-ell. 

Abdul GhaDi, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiynm, Mr. 
Abdur Ruheed Chaudhury, Mauivi. 
Aney, Mr. 14. B. 
Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Alaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthaaayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
~ o , Babu Baijnath. 

Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Bhagchand Boni, Rai Bahadur Beth. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Ohattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. B. Avinaahilingam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Dal, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai 1. 
Deahmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Deshmukh, Mr. G. V. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Essak Sait, Mr. H. A. Bathar H. 
GR!lgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ohia8uddin, Mr. M. 
Rhulam Bhik Nairang, Byed. 
GOviDd Dal, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. X. B. 
BOInDani, Mr. B. K. 
ledhe, Mr. K. H. 
• Tehangir, Sir Cowaajl 
.Tolf8Ddra SiDgh, Sirdar. 

.Toseph, Mr. George. 
Kni1aah Behari Lal, Babll. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Labhmi Kant •• 
Malaviya, Pandit Krilhna Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Mnthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qaz1. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Byed. 
Paliwal, Pandit Bri Krilhna Dutta. 
PRnde, Mr. Bailri Dutt. 
Parma Nand. Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Cholldhri. 
Ramayan Praud, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. Thirumala. 
Rabena, Mr. Moban Lal. 
BnnthnDam. Mr. K. 
Ratyamurti, Hr. S. 
"'''ott, Mr. J. Hamaay. 
Shsm Lal. Mr. 
Rh""flu8 DR!!'n. Seth. 
Sifldil1ue Ali Khan. Khan Sablb Nawab. 
Sikandar A Ii Cbouflhu". Maulvi. 
Sinah. Mnharaja Bahadur Bam BAlI 

Vijai Prasafl. 
Blnllh, MI'. Gnuri Shankar. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayall. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Som, Hr. Suryya Klimai' . 
Bri Prata .. , Kr. 
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NOE8-:i2. 
· Abdul ~ Klaan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad NawazKJian, Major Nawab Bir. 
Aikmaa, Mr. A.' 
AalJhar Alt, Sheikh. 
BaJpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 

· BURR, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 

: Chapman· Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. R; D. 

. Dalpat Singh, Bardar Bahadur Captain. 
Dow, Mr. H. 
Fazl·i·Haq Pimella, Khan Bahadur 

Shaikh. 
· FazJ.l-lIabi, Khan sahib Shaikh. 
Ghulam Muhammad, Mr. 
Gidney, Mr. C. W. A. 
Griftithe, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The lIonourable 8ir Jamel. 
Hudson, Sir Lealie. 
limail Khan, Haji Obaudbury Muham-

mad. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singb, Sardar Bahadur Bardar 
· Sir.. .. 
· Kamaluddill AJuned, 8bams·w· U1ema. 
KUBhAlIIal. ~b.. Raja Babadur. 
Lang, Yr. J. C. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Maekeown, Mr. J. A. 

The motion 'Was adopted. 

Manaved8.ll Baja, Bao Bahadur K. c:. 
Mani, Mr. R. S. 
Mehr Shab, Nawab Sahibzada Sir Sa;yad 

Muhammad. . 
Mehta, Mr. S. L. 
Nagarkar, Mr. O. B. 
Nayudu, DiwaD BahadlU' B. V. Sri Harl 

Rao. 
Ogilvie, Mr. O. M. G. 
Parson8, Lieut.·Colonel A. I!.':\ B . 
PursselJ, Mr. R. S. . \ 
Rabman, Lieut.·Colonel M. A. " 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Shuhban, Mr. Ghulam Kadir Muhammad. 
Shor Muhnmmad Khan, Captain Bardar 

Sir. 
Sirear, The Honourable Sir Nripeudru. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir ThomaB. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sultan Ahmad, The Honourable Sir 

Saiyid. 
Thome, Mr. J. A. 
Tyldea·PatteDlon, Mr. A' E. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Sir M;uhammad. 
Ziauddin Abmad, Dr. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on. Tu{·.sduy, 
the 28th September, 1937. -
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